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EVERY human being has a claim to a

judicious development of his faculties

by those to whom the care of his infancy

is confided. The mother is qualified, and

qualified by the Creator Himself, to become

the principal agent in the development of

her child ;
* # and what is demanded

of her is—a thinking love.

—Pestalozzi.
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The North Carolina

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

ORGANIZATION

The North Carolina College for Women comprises

the following divisions:

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

The School of Education

The School of Music

The School of Home Economics

The Department of Health

The Commercial Department

The Graduate Division

The Extension Division

The Summer Session Division

The Library
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THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

IDEAS FOR WHICH THE COLLEGE STANDS

THE North Carolina College for Women stands for a

public school system that will educate all the people. It

teaches its students, and urges them to teach others, the

doctrine of universal education. The authorities of the Insti-

tution regard the College as a part of the public school system

of the State, and believe that it has a duty to discharge, not

only to those who study within its walls, but to that great body

of people who will not enter this or any other school or col-

lege. The greatest amount of educational opportunity to the

greatest number of people is its motto and its aim. Without

reservation, members of its faculty stand for local taxation

for public schools, and for every movement which tends to

secure to the State effective teaching for every child, prepar-

ing him for productive labor and intelligent citizenship.

The Institution undertakes to emphasize in every legiti-

mate way that any system of education which refuses to rec-

ognize the equal educational rights of women with those of

men is unjust, unwise, and permanently hurtful. One-third

of the population of North Carolina, is composed of women

and girls of the white race, and the opportunities given to

this class of our population will determine North Carolina's

destiny. The chief factors of any civilization are its homes

and its primary schools. Homes and primary schools are

made by women rather than by men. No State which will

once educate its mothers need have any fear about future

illiteracy. —Charles Duncan Mclver.
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The North Carolina College for Women

COLLEGE CALENDAR

1922-1923

1922

—

September 11 and 12.

Examinations for removal of conditions and for

advanced standing.

September 13.

Begistration of all students except Freshmen.

September 14.

Registration of Freshmen.

8:00 A. M. All classes except Freshmen begin

work of session.

September 15.

8:00 A. M. Freshmen begin work of session.

October 5.

Founder's Day.

November 24.

Thanksgiving—Holiday.

December 22.

Christmas Holidays begin.

1923

—

January 4.

8:00 A. M. Eecitations begin after Christmas

Holidays.

January 29.

Spring Term begins.

February 22.

Washington 's Birthday—Holiday.

March 29 to April 4, inclusive.

Easter Vacation.

June 2, 3, 4, 5, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday

—

Commencement Exercises.
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IMPORTANT DIRECTIONS

1. The attention of the student is directed to the College

calendar.

2. When application is made for admission the applicant

should not fail to give her county.

3. Special attention is called to the article on ' Require-

ments for Admission."

4. The expenses, with dates of advance quarterly payments,

are given elsewhere under the head "Expenses.' ' Consult

the index.

5. The rooms in the dormitories have been comfortably

fitted up, and the beds have good springs and mattresses.

Each student is expected to bring for her own use the follow-

ing articles: One pillow and two pairs of pillowcases, two

pairs of sheets, two pairs of blankets, two counterpanes, six

towels and six table napkins. Only single beds are used.

Each student is expected to be provided with overshoes and

an umbrella, plainly marked with her full name; also a coat,

or raincoat, for protection during stormy weather.

6. Every applicant for admission to the College, who has

not already been successfully vaccinated within two years,

should be vaccinated at least two weeks before leaving home.

In any case, she must either send her certificate of vaccina-

tion by mail, or bring it with her when she enters the College.

7. Every student is required to purchased a gymnasium
outfit. These outfits may not be provided at home, but must

be purchased under the direction of the Instructor in Physical

Education.

8. If, after examining this catalogue carefully, further

information is desired, address Julius I. Fbust, President,

Greensboro, N. C.



PART ONE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

FACULTY

COMMITTEES OF FACULTY
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

* A. J. Conner Northampton County

f Forsyth County
* E. E. Britton Wake County

E. C. Brooks Durham County

t C. H. Mebane Catawba County

t J. D. Murphy Buncombe County
* J. L. Nelson Caldwell County
* Joe Rosenthal Wayne County

t Mrs. J. A. Brown Columbus County

t Miss Easedale Shaw Richmond County

t Junius D. Grimes Beaufort County

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD

E. C. Brooks, State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

ex officio, President

A. J. Conner, Secretary

E. J. Forney, Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

J. D. Murphy E. C. Brooks

f Term expires March 1, 1922.

j Term expires March 1, 1924.
* Term expires March 1, 1926.
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

Julius I. Foust, LL. D., President

Walter Clinton Jackson, B. S., Vice-President

THE CABINET

William C. Smith, L. H. D., Dean of the College of Liberal

Arts and Sciences

John H. Cook, A. M., Bean of the School of Education

Wade E. Brown, Dean of the School of Music

Blanche E. Shaffer, M. A., Bean of the School of Home
Economics

Walter Clinton Jackson, B. S., Chairman of the Faculty of

Social Science

Winfield S. Barney, Ph. D., Chairman of the Faculty of

Languages and Literature

, Chairman of the Faculty of Mathematics and

the Sciences

Virginia Ragsdale, Ph. D., Member from the Faculty at Large

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ABTS AND SCIENCES

William C Smith, L. H. D., Bean

Walter Clinton Jackson, B. S., Chairman of the Faculty of

Social Science

Winfield S. Barney, Ph. D., Chairman of the Faculty of

Languages and Literature

, Chairman of the Faculty of Mathematics and

the Sciences
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THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

John H. Cook, A. M., Dean

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Wade E. Brown, Dean

THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

Blanche E. Shaffer, M. A., Dean

THE GRADUATE DIVISION

, Director

THE EXTENSION DIVISION

Charles B. Shaw, A. M., Director

THE SUMMER SESSION DIVISION

John H. Cook, A. M., Director

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

E. J. Forney, Treasurer

Laura H. Coit, Secretary

Mary T. Moore, Eegistrar

E. S. Dreher, M. A., Business Manager

Ethel C. Bollinger, B. P., Alumnae Secretary

Clora McNeill, Secretary to the President

Clara Byrd, A. B., Assistant Treasurer

Mary Tennent, A. B., Assistant Eegistrar
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THE LIBRARY

Charles B. Shaw, A.M., Librarian

Elizabeth Sampson, B. S., Assistant Librarian and Cataloger

Grace Stowell, Eeference Librarian

Eosa Oliver, A. B., Circulation Chief

Annie E. Cummings, A. B., Accession Cleric

THE DORMITORIES

Emma King, A. B., Director

Grace Lawrence, Assistant Director

Elizabeth D. Young, A. M., Dean of Residence

Hope Coolidge, M. S., Dietitian

Anna Eogers, Assistant Dietitian

EsTELLE Boyd, Housekeeper

PHYSICIANS AND NURSES

Anna M. Gove, M. D. Eva M. Locke, A. B., M. D.

Jessie McLean, E. N. Cora Beam, E. N.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Lois McDonald, A. M., General Secretary

POST OFFICE AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

Alice McKinnon, Manager

STENOGRAPHERS
(Offices of Administration)

Sadie E. Walker Vivian Eogers Virginia D. Morrison

Kathleen E. Pettit
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FACULTY

JULIUS I. FOUST, LL.D.

President

GERTRUDE W. MENDENHALL, B. S.

Mathematics

VIOLA BODDIE
Latin

MARY M. PETTY, B. S.

Chemistry

ANNA M. GOVE, M. D.

Health

E. J. FORNEY
Stenography, Typewriting and Bookkeeping

MINNIE L. JAMISON
Extension Work

WILLIAM C. SMITH, Ph. B., L. H. D.

English Language and Literature

WALTER CLINTON JACKSON, B. S.

History

WADE R. BROWN
Music
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FACULTY— Continued

JOHN H. COOK, B. S., A. M.

Education

WINFIELD S. BARNEY, A. M., Ph. D.

Romance Languages

CAROLINE P. B. SCHOCH, Ph. B., M. A.

German

BLANCHE ELAINE SHAFFER, B. S., M. A.

Home Economics

EDUARD C. LINDEMAN, B. S.

Sociology and Economics

WILLIAM T. WRIGHT, A. B., M. S.

Physics

JOHN PAUL GIVLER, Ph. B., M. A.

Biology

CORA STRONG, A. B.

Associate in Mathematics

MARTHA ELIZABETH WINFIELD, B. S.

Associate in English

VIRGINIA RAGSDALE, Ph. D.

Associate in Mathematics

J. A. HIGHSMITH, A.M.

Associate in Education
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FACULTY— Continued

A. P. KEPHART, Ph. D.

Secondary Education

HARRIET WISEMAN ELLIOTT, A. M.

Associate in History

ALONZO C. HALL, A. B., A.M.

Associate in English

ETTA E. SPIER, A. M.

Associate in Education

MARY FRANCES SEYMOUR, A.M.

Associate in Biology

FRANCES Y. WOMBLE, A. M.

Associate in English

G. SCOTT-HUNTER
Associate in Music

RICHARD HURT THORNTON, A.M.

Associate in English

CHARLES B. SHAW, A. M.

Library Instruction

* ALICE E. BIYINS

Associate in Music

* On leave of absence.
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FACULTY— Continued

MAJEL WOOD, A. M.

Associate in Spanish

MAGNHILDE GULLANDER, A. B.

Associate in History

LEONARD B. HURLEY, A. B., A. M.

Associate in English

WILLIAM RAYMOND TAYLOR, A. B., A.M.

Associate in English

L. EDWIN YOCUM, B. &, M. S.

Associate in Biology

LOUISE IRBY, A. B., A. M.

Associate in History

R. M. MERRILL, A. B., A.M.

Associate in Bomance Languages

LIZZIE McIVER WEATHERSPOON
Associate in Education

RUTH FITZGERALD
Instructor in Education

MYRA ALDERMAN ALBRIGHT
Instructor in Music

CLARA BOOTH BYRD, A. B.

Instructor in Commercial Department
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FACULTY— Continued

GERTRUDE SOUSLEY
Instructor in Music

DORA M. ROBINSON, A. M.

Instructor in English

MARY ROBINSON, B. S.

Instructor in Biology

ELYA EUDORA BARROW, A. B.

Instructor in Chemistry

ALICE M. KOEHLER, A. B.

Instructor in French

JOY BRIGGS, B. P.

Instructor in Home Economics

ALLIENE RICHARD MINOR
Instructor in Music

EYA GALBREATH CAMPBELL, A.M.

Instructor in Biology

AILEEN CALHOUN TURNER, B. S., A.M.

Instructor in English

MARY CHANNING COLEMAN, B. S.

Instructor in Health

ESTHER G. CROCKETT, A. B.

Instructor in Music
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FACULTY— Continued

BALPH L. HANKEY, A. B., M. A.

Instructor in French

BEULAH LENFEST, A. B., A. M.

Instructor in History

FLORENCE H. MILLER, A. B.

Instructor in Mathematics

MARIETTA STEVENSON, A.M.

Instructor in History

ALICE VAIDEN WILLIAMS, B. M.

Instructor in Music

CURTIS ALYIN WILLIAMS, A. B., A. M.

Instructor in Sociology and Economics

ELLEN KATHARINE WRIGHT, A. B., A.M.

Instructor in Chemistry

LOUIE LESSLIE, A. B.

Instructor in Education

TOMPSIE BAXTER
Instructor in Education

KATHRYN HAGERTY, Ph. B.

Instructor in Education

ANNIE BEAM, A. B.

Instructor in Eomance Languages
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FACULTY— Continued

MIEIAM YOUNG BONNER, A. B., A.M.

Instructor in English

NANCY JANE BUCKNER, B. S.

Instructor in Home Economics

ANNE CAMPBELL
Instructor in Health

FLEETA COOPER, B. S.

Instructor in Education

LAURA IRVIN COOPER, A. B., A.M.

Instructor in History

IRENE EMERY
Instructor in Health

MILDRED FRANCIS
Instructor in Health

ETHEL ROWENA GORHAM, B. S.

Instructor in Home Economics

MILDRED R. GOULD, B. S., M. A.

Instructor in English

OLIVE M. HAMMOND
Instructor in Health

ROY CLAUDE HOLL, A. M., Ed. D.

Instructor in Education
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FACULTY— Continued

HAEEIET JOHNSON
Instructor in Music

LOUISE ELIZABETH LANCASTEE, B. S.

Instructor in Education

OLGA E. LEAMAN
Instructor in Music

EVA M. LOCKE, A. B., M. D.

Instructor in Health

ELLEN LONG
Instructor in Music

CAEOLYN McMULLAN, B. S.

Instructor in Education

MATILDA MOELOCH
Instructor in Music

BESSIE NOYES, M. A., Ph. D.

Instructor in Biology

MOLLIE ANNE PETEESON, Ph. B., M. A.

Instructor in Home Economics

EMILY EDITH PIPKIN, A. B., M. A.

Instructor in English

EDITH M. EEDWINE, E.N.

Instructor in Home Economics
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FACULTY— Continued

SALLIE RUTLEDGE, A. B.

Instructor in Chemistry

AILSIE M. STEVENSON, B. S., M. A.

Instructor in Some Economics

IRENE TEMPLETON, B. S.

Instructor in Mathematics

GERMAINE VILLEDIEU (Sorbonne Diploma)

Instructor in Romance Languages

RUTH I. WALKER, A. B.

Instructor in Biology
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE
FACULTY

THE FACULTY COUNCIL

The Council, presided over by the President, or the Dean of

the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, is the legislative body

of the Institution. It is composed of the Deans, Professors,

Chief Administrative Officers, and five Assistant Professors

elected by the general Faculty at its first regular meeting.

The Council meets regularly on the first Monday of each

month.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Dr. Kephart, Miss Womble

COLLEGE CREDIT

Miss Strong, Miss Winfield, Miss Petty

STUDENTS' ENTERTAINMENT

Mr. Taylor, Miss StoWell, Miss Peterson, Miss Coleman

CATALOGUE AND COLLEGE BULLETINS

Dean Smith, Editor; Dr. Barney, Mr. Thornton

LIBRARY

Mr. Shaw, Mr. Thornton, Mr. Williams

ADVISORY COMMITTEE STUDENTS' DEBATING CLUB

Mr. Hall, Miss Elliott, Miss Womble
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entertainments

Mr. Brown, Mr. Highsmith, Mr. Thornton, Miss M. Petty

CHAPEL EXERCISES

Dean Smith

NON-ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Dr. Foust, Dr. Bagsdale, Miss King, Miss Petty, Miss Moore

PETITIONS

Dr. Kephart, Miss Mendenhall, Miss Winfield, Miss Moore

EXTENSION WORK

Mr. Shaw, Mr. Jackson, Miss Jamison, Mr. Cook,

Mr. Lindeman, Miss Shaffer

COMMITTEE ON ANNUAL

Mr. Thornton, Miss Peterson, Mr. Hurley, Miss Barrow

ARRIVAL OF STUDENTS

Mr. Brown, Mr. Thornton, Mr. Cook, Mr. Yocum, Mr. Hurley

DEPARTURE OF STUDENTS

Mr. Hall, Mr. Highsmith, Dr. Kephart, Mr. Taylor

ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Dr. Foust, Miss Young, Miss King, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Shaw,

Miss Elliott
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The North Carolina College

for Women

ESTABLISHMENT

Established by Act of the General Assembly of

1891, The North Carolina College for Women first

opened its doors for the reception of students October

5, 1892. More than to any other one man, the Insti-

tution owes its existence to Charles Duncan Mclver.

He formulated the ideas which it embodies, and was

chiefly instrumental in securing the passage of the

Act establishing it. During the fifteen years of his

presidency, he so laid its foundations and outlined its

future growth that the College must ever remain a

monument to his statesmanship. It was his idea that

the State of North Carolina should provide for its

young women an institution of higher learning, ade-

quate for every need, and within the reach of all.

Soundly progressive in spirit, it was to be helpful in

aim and endeavor. Equality of opportunity and fit-

ness for service were to be its watchwords, earnest

living and high thinking its ideals. Only thus could

it justify its existence, or merit the continued support

of an intelligent people.

PURPOSE, ORGANIZATION AND HISTORY

The chief mission of the College has been and will

continue to be the preparation of teachers. At least
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two-thirds of all its enrolled students and nine-tenths

of all its graduates render service in either the public

or private schools of North Carolina. Many of the

courses, therefore, are designed particularly for

teachers. For students who may not wish to teach,

and who must yet look to their own efforts for a liveli-

hood, instruction is offered in the commercial

branches, drawing, industrial art, home economics,

nursing, and other subjects, the mastery of which

will enable them to become self-supporting. The Col-

lege realizes, however, that not all who seek an edu-

cation do so with a desire to become teachers, or from

motives of self-support. For that considerable body

of women who seek the broad culture to be derived

from a familiarity with the world's best thought and

achievement, liberal courses in the arts, sciences, and

music are offered—the Institution thus endeavoring

to meet the needs of the women of North Carolina,

and to give such education as will add to the efficiency

of the average woman's work, whatever her position

and field of labor.

The management of the College is vested in a

Board of Directors, consisting of one member from

each of the Congressional districts, the first Board
being elected by the General Assembly of 1891. The
State Superintendent of Public Instruction is, ex

officio, an additional member of the Board, and its

President.

The Act establishing the Institution required that

it be located at some suitable place, where the citizens

would furnish the necessary buildings, or money suffi-

cient to erect them. The Board of Directors accepted
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the offer made by the City of Greensboro, which was

thirty thousand dollars in money and a beautiful ten-

acre site, located in the corporate limits, and donated

by Messrs. R. S, Pullen, R. T. Gray, E. P. Wharton,

and others. Since the original donation, the Direc-

tors have purchased about 116 acres of land.

In October, 1892, the College began its, work, with

two buildings, inadequately equipped, an annual ap-

propriation of ten thousand dollars for maintenance,

a teaching force of fifteen, and a student enrollment

of two hundred and twenty-three. The people, re-

gardless of denominational or party affiliations, have

stood loyally by their College, and each succeeding

Legislature has dealt more and more liberally with it.

Today the Institution has thirty buildings, 222 lec-

ture rooms, laboratories, and offices ; dormitory accom-

modations for 1,300 boarders, a teaching and official

force of 114, and, including the Summer Session, a

total enrollment of 1,451 students. The value of the

plant is $2,500,000, and the annual State appropria-

tion for 1922-1923 is $330,000.

The North Carolina College for Women is a mem-
ber of the Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools of the Southern States and of the Association

of North Carolina Colleges,

LOCATION

The North Carolina College for Women and its

friends are to be congratulated upon its location.

Greensboro is one of the prosperous, growing cities

of the country. Its healthfulness is well known, and
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its social and religious influences, are the best. Its

accessibility and the hospitality and progressive spirit

of its people render it a favorite convention city of the

State. A week seldom passes in which it has not as

its guests some body of eminent men and women
assembled in the interest of matters of public concern.

Students in the College thus enjoy exceptional advan-

tages for coming in contact with prominent State and

national leaders, and in gaining an intelligent concep-

tion of the more important problems relating to the

life and welfare of our people. The churches, the

schools and colleges, the libraries, hospitals, and other

agencies for civic and social betterment add im-

mensely to the opportunities for liberal culture. The

woman who spends a year or more in this environment

gains a broader conception of life, and adds to her

qualifications for usefulness. The city has long been

an educational center. Its people, and the people of

Guilford County, are liberal friends of public edu-

cation, and have always been strong advocates of the

education of women. The public schools, of Greens-

boro are well equipped, and do efficient work, giving

boys and girls a thorough preparation for college.

There are few towns or cities where the educational

advantages are so excellent and may be had at such

small cost.

There is another important reason why the Col-

lege is fortunately located. To the entire people of

the State, Greensboro is the most accessible of North

Carolina towns. It is the geographical and railroad

center of the State. The North Carolina Railroad,
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the Northwestern North Carolina Railroad, the main

line of the Southern Railway, and the Atlantic and

Yadkin Railway meet at Greensboro.

The schedule time to Greensboro from Raleigh

Fayetteville, Durham, Winston-Salem, Mount Airy,

Statesville, Salisbury, and Charlotte, is from one to

four hours. One can leave Weldon, Goldsboro, Tar-

boro, Wilson, Maxton, Hamlet, Wilkesboro, Asheville,

or Hot Springs in the morning and reach Greensboro

by bed-time. Students who leave Wilmington at 9 :00

a. m., and those who take the early trains at Murphy,

Morehead City, and the railroad stations in the most

remote corners of the State, will meet in Greensboro

in the afternoon or evening of the same day.

GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS

The College buildings, thirty in number, are

located on an eminence partly within and partly

without the city limits. The grounds are both spa-

cious and attractive. Ten acres, fronting on a paved

and macadamized thoroughfare, are laid out and

cared for in accordance with the plans of landscape

gardeners. This constitutes the campus proper.

Electric cars, operated on a ten-minute schedule, and

having three stopping places in front of the grounds,

afford ready access to the railway station and to all

points of interest in the city and its suburbs. A pri-

vate avenue with macadam walks leads through the

grounds to the several College buildings. A wood-

land park of twenty-five acres, covered with a nat-

ural forest growth of rare beauty, is the private prop-

erty of the College. Several miles of walkways, a
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pavilion, and numerous rustic bridges add to the

charm and comfort of this fresh air recreation ground.

Ample space is allotted to tennis, basketball, and other

forms of athletic sports.

The College buildings have been specially designed

for their several purposes, and represent the best in

material and equipment. They are properly lighted

and ventilated, have adequate fire protection, are

warmed by a central heating plant, and are supplied

with sanitary drinking fountains, hot and cold water,

local and long distance telephones, and gas and elec-

tric lights. The buildings include

:

Administration Building.— Offices of President,

Deans, Secretary, Bursar, Registrar, Stenographer,

Laboratories, Student Rest Rooms, Postoffice, and

eighteen Lecture Rooms.

Library.—Fireproof Book Room, Vault, Offices,

Reading Room, Reference and Study Rooms.

The Library is one of the distinctly educative forces

of the College. Those in whom its management is

vested consider that it has a mission to perform other

than that of a mere adjunct to departmental work.

Efforts are made to render it a vital force in the life

of each student. At the beginning of the fall term

all new students, are required to attend a series of

practical lectures given By the librarian on the use of

the Library.

Care has been taken to select such books as are

most serviceable to students in their work in the vari-

ous departments. Students have access, under neces-
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sary limitations, to the book-shelves. Facilities are

offered for reading and study during library hours,

and the librarian is present to give help in any line of

special study or reading. The Library now contains

more than thirty thousand volumes, and valuable

additions are annually being made by purchase and

by donation. Special effort is being made to secure

any works on North Carolina History. Old volumes,

magazines, pamphlets, newspapers—all materials re-

lating to the history and literature of the State—will

be acceptable.

The Reading Room is supplied with the best cur-

rent literature, including state and national papers,

leading magazines, reviews, and educational journals.

Students' Building.—Manual Arts, six rooms; two

Literary Society Halls, Young Women's Christian

Association Hall and Reading Room, College Audi-

torium, and fifteen Music Rooms.

Spencer Building.— Main Dormitory, 492 feet

long, facing east on College Avenue ; North wing, ex-

tension, 120 feet; South wing, facing on Walker

Avenue, 240 feet. Kitchen, Cold Storage and Dining

Halls with accommodations for 1000. Dormitory ca-

pacity of this building, including rooms for matron

and assistants, 360.

Woman's Building.—Dormitory, modern in all its

equipment, and embodying the best features of build-

ings of its class. Dedicated by Act of the General

Assembly of 1911 to the Women of the Confederacy.

Accommodations for sixty students.
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Kirkland Hall.—New dormitory; accommodations

for sixty students. Similar in all respects to the

Woman's Building.

The B. T. Gray and Anna Howard Shaw Dormi-

tories,—Completed in 1921. Embodying the latest

and most approved ideas in modern structures.

Accommodations for two hundred and twenty-five

students.

Three New Dormitories.—Completed in 1922.

Accommodations for 350 students.

Guilford Hall.—Dormitory, with accommodations

for seventy students.

Curry Building.— Teachers ' Training School,

Practice School Building, Offices, Assembly Hall, Play

Room, and twelve Class Rooms. Devoted exclusively

to the work of the School of Education.

Mclver Memorial Building.—One hundred and

twenty-six Lecture Rooms, Laboratories and Offices.

Infirmary.—New building, seventy-five bed capac-

ity. Modern in construction and arrangement. Thor-

oughly equipped. Laboratories, Operating and Con-

sultation Rooms, Solaria, Outdoor Rooms, Physician's

and Nurses' Room, Dining Room and Kitchen.

Music Studio.— Two-story brick cottage used by

students of the Music Department.
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The Hut.—Attractive bungalow with large central

hall and open fire places. The social and family cen-

ter of the College.

Home Economics Cottage.—New brick residence,

colonial style, equipped to give students of Home Eco-

nomics practice in housekeeping, home-making and

care of the house.

The Alumnae Home. — New building erected in

1922. Offices of Alumnae Association. Parlors,

reading room, residence rooms for visiting alumnae.

Cafeteria.

Gymnasium.

President's Residence.

Faculty Residences.—Seven newly built residences,

rented to members of the faculty.

Power House, Laundry, Central Heating Plant,

Dairy, and Mechanic Shops.

The Out-door Theatre.—An open-air theatre in

Peabody Park, with seating capacity for three thou-

sand people. The utilization of natural advantages

such as native trees and running water, and the suc-

cessful treatment of a natural hillside give it a dig-

nity and beauty possessed by few theatres of its kind

in the country.

LABORATORIES

The College has the following laboratories, each

designed for general or special departmental work.

The general laboratories are spacious rooms facing the
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north, with high ceilings and good light. All of the

laboratories are provided with desks of approved

design for the work of the individual student, hot

and cold water, gas and electric light.

1. Physical Laboratory.—A large and well-fur-

nished room provided with all necessary equipment

for general college courses in Physics. In connection

are apparatus rooms, a mechanician's shop and a large

lecture amphitheatre provided with a lantern and

dark curtains.

2. Chemical Laboratories.— The large general

laboratory is furnished with all necessary individual

and special equipment for courses in General Chem-

istry. An advanced laboratory for analytical work

is equally well equipped for special courses. In con-

nection is a stock-room, providing space for glassware

and chemical supplies, a balance-room with several

fine balances for analytical work, lecture rooms and

offices.

3. Biological Laboratories.—The general labora-

tory is a large, well-furnished room supplied with

lockers, microscopes, aquaria and other equipment.

Museum displays synoptic of the range of forms of

animal and plant life are in process of development.

The laboratory of Physiology is furnished and

equipped with necessary apparatus for the pursuit of

specialized courses in this field of Biology. Micro-

tomes, paraffin-bath, incubator and special reagents

are at hand for work in history and embryology.

The laboratory of Bacteriology is well equipped with
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sterilizer, autoclave, refrigerator, and a large electri-

cally-heated and automatically controlled incubator

room. Twelve special microscopes with immersion

lenses and a large supply of glassware and reagents

contribute to make of this one of the best laboratories

of its kind in the country.

4. Home Economics Laboratories. — The Home
Economics Department has well equipped laboratories

for Cookery, Clothing, Applied Art and Household

Management. The Cookery laboratory is fitted with

specially designed desks with porcelain enamel tops

arranged in the block system. The second food lab-

oratory has the unit system equipment. A dining

room, pantry, and home kitchen are fully fitted up
for meal preparation and serving. The Applied Art

laboratory is well lighted, has individual drawing

tables and adequate storage space. A lantern is

available for the art courses. The Clothing labora-

tories have special sewing tables, sewing machines of

different types, dress forms, and all necessary small

equipment. A brick practice house, in attractive

colonial style, has just been completed, and is ade-

quately and artistically furnished so that practice in

all phases of household management can be given

under right conditions.

HISTORICAL MUSEUM

The Department of History is collecting material

for a Historical Museum, or Hall of History.

Through the co-operation of Col. F. A. Olds, of the
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Hall of History, Raleigh, N. C, a good start was made
in this work. Colonel Olds presented to the Museum
several hundred valuable and interesting articles.

Since that time the students of the College and others

have contributed liberally to the collection, so that

there are now more than five hundred relics. Glass

cases are provided and articles are carefully pro-

tected.

The collection contains valuable Indian relics, an

especially valuable collection of Colonial currency,

Confederate money, objects illustrating the manners

and customs of the people, rare pictures and books,

pamphlets, old newspapers, war relics, etc., etc. It

is the intention to make a specialty of articles illus-

trating the life and work of the women of North Caro-

lina.
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THE College of Liberal Arts and Sciences is the

center of the North Carolina College for

Women, out of which the professional schools

have grown and around which they are grouped. Its

instruction is foundational for the work of the profes-

sional schools, and it may be said to be the general

policy of the Institution to require two years of col-

lege training before specialization is begun.

The purpose of the College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences is, first, to secure to its students a liberal

education, including both the humanities and the

sciences; second, to furnish especially arranged cur-

riculums preparatory to later professional and tech-

nical studies in Education, Music, Home Economics

and Applied Science. The degree of Bachelor of

Arts is conferred on the completion of all these cur-

riculums, except those in applied science, for which

the degree Bachelor of (Science is given and the highly

specialized work in music, for which the degree Bach-

elor of Music is given.

Under the modified elective system a student who
desires to prepare for teaching may specialize to a

considerable extent in the subject which she wishes to

teach and may also find time for courses in educa-

tion and related subjects of interest to teachers.

Students who desire to devote a considerable part

of their study to specific preparation for some calling

other than teaching may select major courses of study

in the Faculties of Languages and Literature, the

Social Sciences, or Mathematics and the Pure

Sciences.
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ADMISSION OF STUDENTS

The North Carolina College for Women is a part

of the public school system, and its special mission is

to prepare people to work in and improve that sys-

tem. As a State institution, it desires to be of the

greatest possible service to the entire people of North

Carolina. It would not, if it could, limit its patron-

age to a particular class or section. Every county has

its proportionate number of appointments, and the

advantages of the Institution are, to the extent of its

capacity, open on similar terms to all.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Applicants for admission to the College should

be sixteen years old, and in good health.

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS

The standard admission to the College is the pre-

scribed course of the State high schools of North

Carolina. Measured by the common standard of

units, this means that a minimum of fifteen units

of school work is required for full admission to any

of the College courses. A unit is the equivalent of a

preparatory subject of five periods weekly throughout

an academic year. In laboratory courses two labora-

tory periods are counted equal to one recitation

period.
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Entrance credits may be secured by—

•

(a) Presentation of proper certificates from an

approved high school or college.

(6) Passing satisfactory examinations.

Blank forms for certificates from schools will be

furnished on application to the Secretary. The cer-

tificates must specify the textbooks used, the ground

actually covered, and the character of work done by

the student. The blanks should be obtained early and

should be filled out and sent to the Secretary as soon

as possible after the close of the high school year in

May.

ENTRANCE SUBJECTS AND UNITS

The College offers several courses of studies lead-

ing to degrees. The following tables indicate the re-

quirements for entrance to the courses leading to

degrees. No entrance credit will be given for less

than 2 units of a foreign language.

FOE ENTRANCE TO GROUP I

(See page 68)
UNITS

English 3

Mathematics 3

Latin 3

French, Spanish, or German 2

History 2

Elective 2

15
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FOE ENTRANCE TO GEOUP II

(See page 68)

English 3

Mathematics 3

Latin, French, or German 3

or, two units each in two languages (Latin, French,

German, Spanish).

History 2

Elective 4

15

FOE ENTEANCE TO GEOUP III

(See page 68)

English 3

Mathematics 3

Latin, French, Spanish, or German 2

Science 1

History 2

Elective 4

15

FOE ENTEANCE TO THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC
COUESE

See School of Music

ENTEANCE UNITS— ELECTIVES

The subjects in which credit for admission to the College

may be offered and the maximum amount of credit acceptable

in each subject are given in the following table:

UNITS

English 4

History and other Social Sciences 4

Mathematics 4

Greek 3

Latin 4.7

French 3
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German 3

Spanish 2

Botany 1 or .5

Chemistry 1 or .5

Physics 1 or .5

Physiology .5

Zoology 1 or .5

General Science 1 or .5

Physiography 1 or .5

Drawing 1

Civics 5

Bible 2

Musk 2

Expression 5

VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS

Not more than three elective units will be accepted from

this list of vocational subjects:

Commercial Geography 5

General Agriculture 2

Bookkeeping 1

Commercial Arithmetic 1

Stenography 1

Manual Training 2

Home Economics 2

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE REQUIREMENTS
FOR ADMISSION

MATHEMATICS : 3 units.

Algebra: 2 units. Factors, common divisors and

multiples, fractions, simple equations with applica-

tions to problems, involution and evolution, radicals

and equations containing radicals, imaginaries, quad-
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ratic equations, ratio and proportion, arithmetical and

geometrical progressions, binomial theorem for posi-

tive integral exponents.

Geometry: 1 unit. Plane Geometry, five books.

In order that students may pursue successfully the

work of the Freshman year, it is strongly recom-

mended that their preparation in Algebra include fre-

quent supplementary exercises taken from various

textbooks, and in Geometry constant practice with

original demonstrations. During the year before en-

trance to college, there should be a review of both

subjects.

Two years with daily recitations is the shortest

time in which satisfactory preparation.can be made in

Algebra, and one year with daily recitations is the

minimum in Geometry.

HISTORY: 2 units. The requirements in His-

tory may be met by offering two of the following

courses. The examinations will be based on the mate-

rial included in the books suggested, or their equiva-

lent.

1. American History: Hart's Essentials of

American History; McLaughlin's History of the

American Nation.

2. English History: Andrews', Walker's, Chey-

ney's, or Coman & Kendall's History of England.

3. Ancient History (Greece and Rome) : West's,

Botsford's, Webster's, Westermann 's, or Robinson's

Outlines of European History, Part I.
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4. Medieval and Modern History: Robinson's

History of Western Europe; Bourne's Medieval and

Modern History; "West's Modern History.

One elective unit may be offered from the history

group.

ENGLISH: 3 units. The study of English in

school has two main objects: (1) command of cor-

rect and clear English, spoken and written; (2) abil-

ity to read with accuracy, intelligence and apprecia-

tion.

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION

The first object requires instruction in grammar

and composition. English grammar should ordinar-

ily be reviewed in the secondary school; and correct

spelling and grammatical accuracy should be rigor-

ously exacted in connection with all written work dur-

ing the four years. The principles of English com-

position governing punctuation, the use of words, sen-

tences, and paragraphs should be thoroughly mas-

tered; and practice in composition, oral as well as

written, should extend throughout the secondary

school period. Written exercises may well comprise

letter-writing, narration, description, and easy expo-

sition and argument. It is advisable that subjects

for this work be taken from the student's personal

experience, general knowledge, and studies other than

English, as well as from the readings in literature.

Finally, special instruction in language and composi-

tion should be accompanied by concerted effort of

teachers in all branches to cultivate in the student the
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habit of using good English in the recitations and

other exercises, whether oral or written.

LITERATURE

The second object is sought by means of two lists of

books, headed respectively Classics for Reading and

Classics for Study, from which may be framed a pro-

gressive course in literature covering four years. In

connection with both lists, the student should be

trained in reading aloud and be encouraged to commit

to memory some of the more notable passages, both in

verse and in prose. As an aid to literary apprecia-

tion, she is further advised to acquaint herself with

the most important facts in the lives of the authors

read and with their place in literary history.

A. CLASSICS FOR READING

The aim of this course is to foster the habit of

intelligent reading and to develop a taste for good lit-

erature by giving a first-hand knowledge of some of

the best specimens. The student should read the

books carefully, but attention should not be so fixed

upon details as to obscure the main purpose and

charm of the readings.

With a view to large freedom of choice, the books

provided for reading are arranged in the following

groups, from each of which at least two selections are

to be made, except as otherwise provided under

Group I.
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Group I. Classics in Translation

The Old Testament j comprising at least the chief

narrative episodes in Genesis, Exodus, Joshua,

Judges, Samuel, Kings, and Daniel, together with the

books of Ruth and Esther; the Odyssey, with the

omission, if desired, of Books I, II, III, IV, V, XV,
XVI, XVII; the Iliad, with the omission, if desired,

of Books XI, XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, XXI ; and the

Mneid.

The Odyssey, Iliad, and Mneid should be read in

English translations of recognized literary excellence.

For any selections from this group a selection from

any other group may be substituted.

Group II. Shakspere

A Midsummer Night's Dream, The Merchant of

Venice, As You Like It, Twelfth Night, The Tempest,

Romeo and Juliet, King John, Richard II, Richard

III, Henry V, Coriolanus, Julius Caesar, Macbeth,

Hamlet.

If one of the last three is selected for study under

B, it may not be chosen as a requirement for reading.

Group III. Prose Fiction

Malory, Morte d' Arthur (at least 100 pages)
;

Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, Part I; Swift, Gulliver's

Travels (voyages to Lilliput and to Brobdingnag)
;

Defoe, Robinson Crusoe, Part I; Goldsmith, The

Vicar of Wakefield; Frances Burney, Evelina; Scott,

one novel ; Jane Austen, one novel ; Maria Edgeworth,

Castle Rackrent or The Absentee; Dickens, one novel;

Thackeray, one novel; George Eliot, one novel; Mrs.
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Gaskell, Cranford; Kingsley, Westward Ho! or Here-

ward, the Wake; Reade, The Cloister and the Hearth;

Blackmore, Lorna Boone; Hughes, Tom Brown's

School Days; Stevenson, Treasure Island or Kid-

napped or The Master of Ballantrae; Cooper, one

novel; Poe, selected tales; Hawthorne, The House of

the Seven Gables or Twice Told Tales or Mosses from
an Old Manse; a collection of short stories by various

standard writers.

Group IV. Essays, Biography, Etc.

Addison and Steele, The Sir Roger de Coverley

Papers or selections from the Tattler and Spectator

(200 pages) ; Boswell, selections from the Life of

Johnson (200 pages) ; Franklin, Autobiography

;

Irving, selections from the Sketch Book (200 pages)

or Life of Goldsmith; Southey, Life of Nelson; Lamb,

selections from the Essays of Elia (100 pages) ; Lock-

hart, selections from the Life of Scott (200 pages)
;

Thackeray, lectures on Swift, Addison, and Steele in

the English Humorists; Macaulay, any one of the fol-

lowing essays: Lord Olive, Warren Hastings, Milton,

Addison, Goldsmith, Frederick the Great, Madame
d'Arblay; Trevelyan, selection from the Life of

Macaulay (200 pages) ; Ruskin, Sesame and Lilies or

Selections (150 pages) ; Dana, Two Years Before the

Mast; Lincoln, selections, including at least the two

inaugurals, the speeches in Independence Hall and at

Gettysburg, the last public address, the letter to

Horace Greeley, together with a brief memoir or esti-

mate of Lincoln; Parkman, The Oregon Trail; Tho-

reau, Walden; Lowell, Selected Essays (150 pages)

;
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Holmes, The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table; Steven-

son, An Inland Voyage and Travels with a Donkey;

Huxley, Autobiography and selections from Lay Ser-

mons, including the addresses on Improving Natural

Knowledge, A Liberal Education, and A Piece of

Chalk; a collection of Essays by Bacon, Lamb,

DeQuincey, Hazlitt, Emerson, and later writers; a

collection of Letters by various standard writers.

Group V. Poetry

Palgrave's Golden Treasury (First Series), Books

II and III, with special attention to Dryden, Collins,

Gray, Cowper, and Burns; Palgrave's Golden Treas-

ury (First Series), Book IV, with special attention to

Wordsworth, Keats and Shelley (if not chosen for

study under B) ; Goldsmith, The Traveler and The

Deserted Village; Pope, The Rape of the Lock; a col-

lection of English and Scottish ballads, as, for ex-

ample, some Robin Hood ballads, The Battle of Otter-

burn, King Estmere, Young Biechan, Bewick and Gra-

hame, Sir Patrick Spens, and a selection from later

ballads; Coleridge, The Ancient Mariner, Christabel,

and Kubla Kahn; Byron, Childe Harold, Canto III or

IV, and The Prisoner of Chillon; Scott, The Lady of

the Lake or Marmion; Macaulay, The Lays of Ancient

Borne, The Battle of Naseby, The Armada, Ivry;

Tennyson, The Princess or Gareth and Lynette, Lance-

lot and Elaine, and The Passing of Arthur; Brown-
ing, Cavalier Tunes, The Lost Leader, How They
Brought the Good News from Ghent to Aix, Home
Thoughts from Abroad, Home Thoughts from the Sea,

Incident of the French Camp, Herve Biel, Pheidippi-
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des, My Last Duchess, Up at a Villa—Down in the

City, The Italian in England, The Patriot, The Pied

Piper, "De Gustibus"—, Instans Tyrannus; Arnold,

Sohrab and Bustum and The Forsaken Merman; selec-

tions from American poetry, with special attention to

Poe, Lowell, Longfellow, and Whittier.

B. CLASSICS FOR STUDY

This part of the requirement is intended as a nat-

ural and logical continuation of the student's earlier

reading, with greater stress laid upon form and style,

the exact meaning of words and phrases, and the

understanding of allusions. The books provided for

study are arranged in four groups, from each of

which one selection is to be made.

Group I. Drama

Shakspere's Julius Caesar, Macbeth, Hamlet.

Group II. Poetry

Milton, L'Allegro, II Penseroso, and either Comus
or Lycidas; Tennyson, The Coming of Arthur, The

Holy Grail, and The Passing of Arthur; the selections

from Wordsworth, Keats and Shelley in Book IV of

Palgrave's Golden Treasury (First Series).

Group III. Oratory

Burke, Speech on Conciliation with America;

Macaulay, two Speeches on Copyright; Lincoln,

Speech at Cooper Union, and Washington, Farewell

Address, or Webster, First Bunker Hill Oration.
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Group IT. Essays

Carlyle, Essay on Burns, with a selection from

Burns ' Poems; Macaulay, Life of Johnson; Emerson,

Essay on Manners.

LATIN : 2, 3, or 4 units. To satisfy the require-

ment of two units in Latin, the student must have had

competent instruction in the subject, involving the

Roman pronunciation, careful attention to quantity,

and accent, systematic drill in grammar, with daily

exercises in prose composition, and the reading of

some elementary reader, together with four books of

Caesar's Gallic War, or their equivalent. Bennett's

Latin Composition, through chapter 27, will serve to

indicate the amount of composition required.

Students who wish credit for three units of Latin

must present, in addition to the foregoing, six of

Cicero's orations— the four against Catiline, the

Manilian Law, and Archias. Bennett's Latin Compo-
sition should be completed. In reading and in com-

position, equivalents satisfactory to the head of the

Latin Department will be accepted.

Entrance credit amounting to an additional unit

will be given for the first six books of the Mneid and

so much prosody as relates to accent, versification in

general, and dactylic hexameter.

FRENCH : 2, 3, or 4 units.

I. One unit. This amount includes : (1) care-

ful drill in pronunciation; (2) rudiments of gram-

mar, with particular attention to simple idiomatic con-

structions, conjugation of the regular and the more
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common irregular verbs, and the simpler pronominal

forms; (3) constant practice in the translation from

English into French; (4) writing French from dicta-

tion; (5) the reading of from 100 to 175 pages of

graduated texts, with frequent practice in reproduc-

ing in French easy variations of the text read.

II. Two units. In addition to the work of the

first unit, this demands (1) a continued and thorough

study of grammar, including the subjunctive and
infinitive uses, more detailed work in pronominal con-

structions and word order, with constant application

to the construction of sentences; (2) the reading of

from 300 1 to 400 pages of easy modern prose, in the

form of stories, plays, or historical or biographical

sketches; (3) continued practice in translating into

French variations of the texts read; (4) frequent

summaries, sometimes oral and sometimes written, of

portions of the text already read.

III. Three units. This work comprises, in addi-

tion to I and II, the reading of from 400 to 600 pages

of standard French of increasing difficulty, a portion

of which should be in dramatic form; the study of a

grammar of modern completeness; more advanced

work in translation into French, and free composition

;

frequent practice in giving French paraphrases, ab-

stracts, or reproductions, either oral or written.

GERMAN : 2, 3, or 4 units.

I. One unit. This includes: (1) careful drill

in pronunciation; (2) mastery of the following points

in grammar : the declension of the definite and indefi-

nite articles, the demonstrative and possessive adjec-
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tive, the noun, the adjective, the personal pronoun,

the relative pronoun, and the interrogative pronoun;

the principal parts of about fifty strong verbs; the

conjugation of verbs in the present, imperfect, per-

fect, pluperfect, and future of the indicative, and

three forms of the imperative; the simple tenses of

the modals; the irregular weak verbs; the reflexive

verb; verbs with separable and inseparable prefixes;

the most common prepositions governing the dative,

those governing the accusative, and both the dative

and the accusative ; word order, normal, inverted, and

transposed; (3) the reading of from 75 to 100 pages

of simple German; (4) training in answering ques-

tions in German on the reading material and ability

to reproduce in German easy portions of the stories

read; (5) about six short poems or songs should be

memorized.

II. Two units, In addition to the foregoing, the

following requirements are made: (1) mastery of

the following chapters of grammar: comparison of

adjectives, pronominal adverbs, the demonstrative

pronoun, the use of modals in perfect tenses, the pas-

sive voice, the subjunctive of indirect discourse and

unreal condition, verbs requiring the dative and

prepositions governing the genitive case; (2) the com-

position should consist of free reproduction of some

of the narrative read; (3) the vocabulary should be

extended by the use of synonyms and antonyms; (4)

ability to translate sections too difficult to reproduce

in German or to explain in simple German; (5) the

reading of from 150 to 200 pages of modern prose
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of the difficulty of Leander's " Traumereien, '

' ^Deut-

sche Heimat," and '

' Immensee '

' ; (6) about six poems

should be memorized.

III. Three units. In addition to I and II the

work should consist of: (1) constant review of the

grammar; (2) reading of from 300 to 350 pages of

modern prose of the difficulty of Wildenbruch 's

"Das edle Blut," Riehl's "Das Spielmann's Kind/'

and Eichendorff's "Der Taugenichts ?
'

; (3) the study

of the easier lyrics and ballads; (4) Schiller's "Tell"

should be reserved for the last half of the third year

;

(5) questions on the reading assignments; (6) brief

summaries of portions of the texts; (7) extension of

the vocabulary by means of synonyms, antonyms, and

related words.

SPANISH : 2 units.

One unit. This amount includes: (1) careful

drill in pronunciation; (2) foundation principles of

grammar, with particular attention to simple idio-

matic constructions, conjugation of the regular and

the more important irregular verbs, and pronominal

constructions
; (3) constant practice in the translation

of English into Spanish; (4) translation of simple

Spanish when spoken; (5) writing Spanish from

dictation; (6) the reading of from 100 to 125 pages of

graduated text, with practice in reproducing in Span-

ish easy variations of the text read.

Requirements for further units in Spanish are

similar to the corresponding units in French, except

that a somewhat less amount of reading may be ac-

cepted.
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BIOLOGY, BOTANY, or ZOOLOGY: 1 or %
unit. To obtain a unit's entrance credit in any one

of these sciences done as a laboratory subject, the stu-

dent must present a certificate showing that she has

had not fewer than three recitations plus four periods

of laboratory work of forty minutes each for at least

thirty-two weeks. This work must be based on some

standard high school textbook in these subjects. The

student must also present a laboratory notebook em-

bodying the work of not fewer than forty-five labora-

tory exercises or experiments. Accompanying this

must be a statement signed by the instructor certify-

ing that the work and experiments are the student's

own, done on live or preserved material in the labora-

tory under his direction.

Any high school textbook in Biology may be used,

such as those by Hunter, Peabody and Hunt, Small-

wood, Reveley, and Bailey.

In preparing laboratory notebooks it is urged that

mechanical statements such as "Process, Results, Con-

clusions" be discouraged, and in place a clear state-

ment or accurate description be made of the experi-

ment or process or organ studied. Then the student

should be urged to make full and explicit explanation

in her own words and on her own initiative. Much
more attention should be given to the physiology or

activities of the plant or animal studied than to its

structure. Thorough knowledge of all scientific terms

used should be insisted on.

In place of Botany as outlined above, students

may present in this subject notebooks of recitation
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notes showing the subject worked up in outline form,

the results of a year 's work of five recitations of forty

minutes each a week for at least thirty-two weeks.

To this must be appended a statement that not fewer

than fifteen field trips have been taken by the student.

The result of these field trips must appear in the stu-

dent's notebook in some form, as lists of plants and

trees observed, or essays on botanical subjects studied

in the field. Any high school textbook in Botany may
be used. Bailey's Beginner's Botany is suggested.

PHYSIOLOGY: % unit. Students will not be

expected to present laboratory notebooks for entrance

credit in this subject. Instead, however, there must

be presented a recitation notebook, similar to that

indicated for Botany in the paragraph above, show-

ing that the subject has been worked up in outline

form for each of the great systems of the human body.

Five recitations a week of forty minutes each for

at least thirty-two weeks must have been done on this

subject to get a credit of 1 unit.

PHYSICS: 1 unit. For one entrance unit in

Physics the requirement is, thirty-two weeks of high

school work, each week comprising three recitations,

each of forty minutes length; and two laboratory

periods, each of eighty minutes length. The recita-

tion work should be based upon such a textbook as

Millikan and Gale, A First Course in Physics (Re-

vised Edition), or Gage's Principles of Physics (Re-

vised by Arthur W. Goodspeed). The student should

Aave a notebook in which she has solved at least 100
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problems based on the recitation work. The labora-

tory work offered must consist of at least forty-five

experiments performed by the student. The note-

books for both class and laboratory work must be pre-

sented signed by the instructor, and contain a state-

ment by the instructor as to the character of the work

done by the student. The following are suggested as

desirable laboratory manuals: Millikan and Gale, A
Laboratory Course in Physics; Fuller and Brownlee,

Laboratory Exercises in Physics.

CHEMISTRY: 1 unit. In order to receive a

unit of credit for entrance in Chemistry a student

must have studied the subject for thirty-two weeks,

having three recitations of forty minutes each and

two laboratory periods of eighty minutes each per

week.

The laboratory notebook, which must also be pre-

sented, should show reports of at least forty-five ex-

periments and exercises, giving not only the results

of the experiments, but also the conclusions reached

by means of the experiments. The notebook must be

accompanied by a certificate from the instructor to

the effect that the experimental work is the result

of the individual efforts of the student.

The course should be equivalent to that found in

Elementary Chemistry, by McPherson and Hender-

son, or First Principles of Chemistry, by Brownlee.

AGRICULTURE: 1 or % unit. The study of

agriculture in the high school should be primarily a

laboratory course. Field trips are a vital part of the
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work. With the rich material furnished by any rural

community, and with the background of farm-home

experience, any boy or girl should be able to make a

valuable addition to life's preparation by a year of

earnest study devoted to the subject.

Elements of Agriculture, by Warner, or any stand-

ard text may be used. It is essential that the stu-

dent grasp the principles taught and be able to make
an application of the various experiments and expe-

riences. As an evidence of this ability to understand

and apply the work done, the student should keep a

well arranged notebook, giving a clear record of the

work accomplished.

Any study of agriculture that does not take the

student out of doors, for at least part of the time, is

scarcely worth the taking. Five forty-minute periods

a week for thirty-two weeks is the minimum for a

unit. Laboratory periods should be of double length.

It is recommended that not less than two eighty-min-

ute laboratory exercises a week be given and that

not less than fifteen field trips be taken.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY: 1 or % unit. There

is doubtless no subject in the curriculum of the high

school which lends itself more readily to outdoor

observation of nature's processes than that of Physi-

cal Geography. There is scarcely a topic in the

whole subject that cannot be illustrated by laboratory

work or a field excursion. After any heavy rain the

whole subject of erosion and drainage is presented in

miniature.
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Emphasis should be laid upon those portions of

the subject which have an influence upon the activi-

ties and the happiness of the human race. Any good

high school textbook may be followed. Tarr's New
Physical Geography is a good one.

A well kept notebook, showing that the work has

been thoroughly understood by the student, is a neces-

sary part of any good course in this subject.

Five forty-minute periods a week for thirty-two

weeks is the minimum for a unit. At least fifteen

field trips should be taken.

GENERAL SCIENCE : 1 or % unit. A unit's

credit will be given in this subject for not less than

thirty-two weeks' work of five recitations of forty

minutes each. No laboratory notebook will be re-

quired, but there must be presented a notebook of

recitation notes showing that the subject has been

worked up by subjects in outline form. Any stand-

ard textbook may be used, such as Clark's, Snyder's,

or Rowell's.

HOME ECONOMICS : 1 unit. To obtain an

entrance credit in Home Economics the candidate

must have had a course the equivalent of two lab-

oratory periods of two hours each (three forty-min-

ute periods) and two recitation periods of forty min-

utes each for thirty-two weeks. As now given in the

high schools, the work here called for is usually appor-

tioned to two years.

Notebooks must be presented and must contain

records of class discussions and practical work done
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by the individual student. There must be a state-

ment from the instructor saying that the work was

done under her direction.

MUSIC : 1 or 2 units.

One unit of music may be offered as an elective

for entrance to any college course. As satisfying the

requirements for a credit of one unit the student must

possess a knowledge of elementary theory, together

with the ability to play well the studies of the grade

of Duvemoy, op. 120 ; Sonatinas of Clementi and

Kuhlau or compositions of like grade.

The completion of the Elementary Course of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons will be accepted

for one unit credit.

Two units.

Theory : The candidate must possess a knowledge

of the rudiments of music, scales, intervals and staff

notation, including the terms and expression marks

in common use.

Ear Training: The candidate must be able to

name any tone in the scale of C major within the

octave when middle C is sounded.

Piano : Combined with the foregoing Theory and

Ear Training requirements, a practical knowledge of

the various kinds of touch; the ability to play all

major and minor scales in similar and contrary mo-

tion in sixteenth notes (at metronome speed of quar-

ter note—84) ; the major and minor arpeggios slowly

and clearly; the ability to play with due regard to

tempo, phrasing and expression the studies by Czerny,

op. 299, Books 1 and 2; Little Preludes, by Bach;
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Haydn, Sonata in G; Dussek, Rondo in G; Grieg,

Album Leaf in A, op. 28.

Sight Reading: The candidate must be able to

play at sight hymn times, chorals and compositions

of the grade of dementi's, and Kuhlau's Sonatinas.

Students may offer equivalents for studies, ahd

pieces mentioned subject to the approval of the head

of the Music Department. The completion of the

Elementary and Intermediate Courses of the Progres-

sive Series of Piano Lessons will be accepted as the

equivalent of the two units for entrance.

In Organ: Those seeking admission to the organ

department must have completed the work of the

Freshman year in piano. The organ course covers

three years.

In Violin: Candidates to enter the violin course

must add to the regular college entrance require-

ments a knowledge of the general musical theory, and

an ability to play correctly selections from the Wichtl

School Book I, and from Kayser, Thirty-Six Studies,

Book I, or other works of same standard and difficulty.

In Voice : Applicants for the regular course in

voice must add to the regular college entrance re-

quirements the ability to play simple piano accom-

paniments readily.

ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING

Candidates for admission to an advanced class are

subject to examinations on all studies pursued by the

class up to the point at which they enter. The Col-
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lege Credit Committee will give due consideration to

official reports of work satisfactorily completed at col-

leges of good standing. Candidates should bring

their notebooks, certificates, and other credentials

with them and present them on the first day of regis-

tration.

No student will be permitted to pass by examina-

tion all language work required in any course, but

must take at least one year in residence.
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COURSES OF STUDY

COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES

The College offers several groups of study, lead-

ing to the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts,

Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Master

of Arts. All students receiving free tuition appoint-

ments must take one of these regular degree courses.

REGULATIONS

No student may register for more than sixteen hours a

week, except under such regulations as are adopted by the

Faculty Council. All students are required to take at least

twelve hours of work.

The w7ork in a lower class must be completed before the

work in the same subject can be taken in a higher class. In

case of conflict between work in a lower class in any depart-

ment and the work in a higher class in another department,

the student must drop the work of the higher class.

Satisfactory examinations on all back wrork must be passed

at the beginning of the session. Seniors receiving a failure

or more than one condition at mid-year examinations are no
longer to be considered members of the class, and will be

required to discontinue some of their work.

A student electing Language as a general Sophomore or

Junior elective will be required to continue the language a
second year.

With the exception of Italian in the Music Course, no
first-year language may count as Senior work.

BACHELOR OF ARTS AND BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
DEGREES

Candidates for the A. B. or B. S. degree must meet the

requirements of one of the following groups of studies. The
group selected must correspond to the subjects offered for en-

trance. See page 45.
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The following is the minimum requirement for all candi-

dates for the A. B. and B. S. degrees:

English 6 hours
One Foreign Language 6 hours
History 3 hours
Natural Science 3 hours
Major Subject, from 12 to 18 hoars
Related Minor 6 hours
Electives to complete the required 62 hours.

FRESHMAN YEAR— A. B. DEGREE

GROUP I HOURS

English 3

Math.,
Chemistry,
Physics, or

Biology 3

Latin 3

French,
German, or
Spanish 3

Health 3

15

GROUP II HOURS

English 3

Math.,
Chemistry,
Physics, or

Biology 3

Latin,

French,
German, or

Spanish 3

History I 3

Health 3

15

GROUP III HOURS
English 3

Math, or Physics 3

Latin,

French,
German, or

Spanish 3

Biology I and
II, or

Chemistry ... 3

Health 3

SOPHOMORE YEAR— A. B. DEGREE
GROUP I HOURS

English 3

Latin 3

French,
German, or

Spanish 3

A subject in

Division II or

III 3

Elective 3

Health 1

16

GROUP II HOURS

English 3

Latin,

French,
German, or

Spanish 3

History or

Language 3

A subject in

Division III ... 3

Elective 3

Health 1

16

15

HOURSGROUP III

English 3

Latin,

French,
German, or

Spanish 3

Two subjects* in

Division III
and IV 6

A subject in

Division II
or IY 3

Health 1

16

* One of these must be Chemistry if not already chosen in the

Freshman year.
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Sophomore Electives: *Foreign Language, 3; History,

3 ; Biology, 3 ; Chemistry, 3 ; Physics, 3 ; Mathematics, 3

;

Education, 3; Public Speaking, 3; Home Economics, 3; Pub-
lic School Music, 3.

* Language chosen in the Freshman year must be continued in the
Sophomore year.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS— A. B. DEGREE

Candidates for the A. B. degree must complete 30 hours

of work in their Junior and Senior years, as follows:

Every candidate for an A. B. degree must choose a major
subject for concentrated study from a department in Divisions

I, II or III. See il Major and Elective Divisions' ? following.

This major subject shall comprise not less than six nor more
than nine hours a year. It lies within the discretion of the

head of the department to prescribe part of the major work
in allied departments. Additional elective studies sufficient to

meet the requirement of 15 hours a year may then be added,

provided that at least 21 hours must be above first year work
open to Freshmen and Sophomores. The electives are to be

chosen subject to the following restrictions:

(1). At least one course of not less than three hours each

year must be chosen from a department in one of the general

Divisions other than that containing the major subject.

(2). At least one subject related to the major subject

shall be continued through the Junior and Senior years.

Not later than April 15th of the Sophomore and Junior

years each student shall hand to the Registrar a copy of her

program of study for the coming year. This program must
have the official endorsement of the head of the department
represented by the major study and of the Dean of the College

of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

MAJOR AND ELECTIVE DIVISIONS FOR JUNIORS AND
SENIORS— CANDIDATES FOR THE A. B. DEGREE

Division I: Language and Literature

Department of English.

Department of Latin.

Department of Romance Languages and Literature.

Department of German.
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Division II: History, Education and Social Sciences

Department of History.

Department of Education.

Department of Economics and Sociology.

Division III: Mathematics and Natural Sciences.

Department of Mathematics.

Department of Biology.

Department of Chemistry.

Department of Physics.

Division IV: Home Economics

Home Economics XV, IB and IIB.

Additional Junior and Senior Elective

Library Administration.

FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE— Teacher Training Course

In Home Economics

See School of Home Economics.
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE— Course for Nurses

For entrance requirements, see Group III, page 46.

FRESHMAN
FIRST TERM HOURS

English 3

Mathematics or Science . . 3

Latin, French, Spanish,
or German 3

Biology IB 3

History 3

15

SECOND TERM HOURS

English 3

Mathematics or Science . . 3

Latin, French, Spanish,
or German 3

Household Physics 3

History 3

SOPHOMORE
FIRST TERM HOURS

English 3

Latin, French, Spanish,
or German 3

General Chemistry 3

Biology 3

Foods and Cookery 3

15

15

HOURSSECOND TERM

English 3

Latin, French, Spanish,
or German 3

General Chemistry 3

Biology 3

Hygiene 3

FIRST TERM

JUNIOR

HOURS SECOND TERM

Anatomy and Physiology . 3

Psychology 3

Sociology 3

Household Chemistry .... 3

Dietetics 3

15

15

HOURS

Anatomy and Physiology . 3

Psychology 3

Sociology 3

Household Chemistry .... 3

Bacteriology 3

15

SENIOR

Two years of work in a school of nursing accredited by the

American Nurses Association and having a course of study
conforming to the standard curriculum prepared by the Com-
mittee on Education of the National League of Nursing Edu-
cation.
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DEPARTMENTS AND COURSES OF
INSTRUCTION

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

JOHN PAUL GIVLER, M. A.

MARY FRANCES SEYMOUR, A. M.
L. EDWIN YOCUM, M. S.

EVA GALBREATH CAMPBELL, A. M.
BESSIE NOYES, Ph.D.
RUTH I. WALKER, A. B.

GENERAL INTRODUCTORY COURSES

IA and II, General Biology,—Elective in Bache-

lor of Arts Course.

A general and introductory study of the structure,

processes, and relationships of living organisms.

Continuous throughout the year. Three labora-

tory and two recitation hours per week. Freshman

year and elective by students of other classes. Credit,

three hours for the year. Laboratory fee, $2.00 per

semester.

IB. General Biology.—A one-semester general and

introductory course similar in content to IA and II,

offered in both semesters. Planned especially for

Freshmen in Home Economics and prerequisite for

Elementary Cookery.

Three laboratory and two recitation hours per

week. Credit, three hours for one semester. Lab-

oratory fee, $2.00.
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COURSES IN BOTANY

V. General Botany.—The morphology and physi-

ology of seed plants, illustrated with material drawn

from economic plants and the local flora.

Prerequisites, Biology I and II. Two recitations

and three laboratory hours weekly. First semester.

Credit, three hours for one semester. Laboratory fee,

$2.00.

VI. Morphology of Plants.— The morphology,

reproduction and evolution of plants, illustrated with

selected types from the one-celled forms to the com-

mon seed plants.

Second semester. Prerequisite, time, credit and

fee the same as for Course V.

XIX. Plant Physiology.—A study of the func-

tions of plants, experiments with the phenomena asso-

ciated with nutrition, absorption, respiration, trans-

piration and growth.

Prerequisites, Biology I, II, and V. Chemistry I

or II. Chemistry IV is recommended as prerequi-

site or parallel.

One recitation and two three-hour laboratory

periods weekly. First semester. Credit, three hours

for one semester. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

XX. Local Flora and Economic Botany.—

A

study of the principles of identification, classification,

distribution, and economic uses of plants, using types

from the local flora.
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Prerequisites, Biology I and II. One recitation

and two three-hour periods for field trips and labora-

tory study. Second semester. Credit, three hours

for one semester. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

COURSES IN ZOOLOGY

VII and VIII. General Zoology.—Elective in

Bachelor of Arts Course.

The morphology, relationships, distribution and

evolution of animals.

Prerequisites, Biology IA and II. Continuous

throughout the year. Three laboratory and two reci-

tation hours per week. Credit, three hours for the

year. Laboratory fee, $3.00 per semester.

XIII and XIV. Comparative Anatomy and Em-
bryology of Vertebrates. — Planned for pre-medical

students, but open to all Juniors or Seniors who can

meet the prerequisites.

Dissection of the leading systems of an ascending

series of vertebrate forms with emphasis upon rela-

tionships of phylogenetic importance. The work in

embryology will provide training in microscopic

technique.

Prerequisites, Biology IA and II, VII and VIII.

Continuous throughout the year. Six hours labora-

tory work and one lecture per week. Laboratory

fee, $3.00 per semester.
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COURSES IN ANATOMY AND HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

III. Anatomy and Physiology. — Required of

Sophomores in Bachelor of Science Course in Home
Economics. Elective in Bachelor of Arts Course.

The structure and functions of the principal sys-

tems of the human body. The laboratory work will

include the dissection of a mammal, the study of some

mammalian organs, and simple physiological experi-

ments.

Prerequisite, Biology IB or Biology IA and II.

Three laboratory and two recitation hours weekly

throughout the first or second semester. Credit,

three hours for one semester. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

IV. Anatomy and Histology.—Elective by Soph-

omores who have completed Course III.

A study of the human skeleton, the muscles, cir-

culatory and nervous systems, with microscopic work
on the various tissues and organs.

Three laboratory and two recitation hours per

week throughout the second semester. Credit, three

hours for one semester. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

XI and XII. Human Physiology.—Elective in

Bachelor of Arts Course.

The functions of the various systems of the nor-

mal human mechanism with laboratory exercises in

physiology and physiological chemistry.

Prerequisite, Biology I and II and Chemistry I.

Continuous throughout the year. Two lectures or

recitations and three laboratory hours per week.
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Credit, three hours for the year. Laboratory fee,

$2.00 per semester.

COURSES IN BACTERIOLOGY

XV. Sanitary Bacteriology.—Required of Soph-

omores in Bachelor of Science Course in Home Eco-

nomics. Elective for other Sophomores, Juniors and

Seniors who can offer Biology I and II.

An elementary and general course in Bacteriology,

practice in the analysis of milk and water, isolation,

culture, and identification of micro-organisms. This

course is introductory to more advanced work offered

in this field of Biology for the training of sanitary

and medical laboratory workers.

Six hours laboratory work and one lecture per

week. Offered in both semesters. Three hours credit

for one semester. Chemistry I or II prerequisite or

parallel. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

XVI. Pathogenic Bacteriology. — Elective for

suitable Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors.

Elements of the study of pathogenic bacteria, iso-

lation, culture, and identification of the commoner
pathogenes.

Open to students approved by the instructor and

who can present Biology I and II, XV, and Chemis-

try I or II as prerequisite or parallel. Six hours

laboratory work and one lecture per week. Second

semester. Three hours credit for one semester. Lab-

oratory fee, $2.00.
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XVII and XVIII. Medical Microscopy and Chem-

istry,—Special course for the training of sanitary and

medical laboratory technicians.

Microscopical and chemical studies of normal and

pathological factors of human blood, urine and other

subjects. Practice in the performance of standard

tests used in the diagnosis of disease.

Admission to selected students after consideration

of individual qualifications. Continuous throughout

the year. Six hours laboratory work and one lecture

per week. Credit, three hours for the year. Labor-

atory fee, $4.00 per semester.

COURSES IN EDUCATION AND BIOLOGICAL THEORY

IX. 1'he Teaching of Biology.—Elective by Sen-

iors approved by the heads of Departments of Edu-

cation and Biology.

A presentation of some of the principles of teach-

ing biological science; planned and conducted with

the co-operation of the Department of Education and
correlated with the work of Courses XXI and XXII
of that Department.

Two hours per week during the first semester.

Lectures, discussions, assigned readings and reports.

Credit, two hours for one semester.

X. Heredity and Eugenics.—Elective by Juniors

and Seniors.

The history and meaning of the Doctrine of Or-

ganic EVolution, the theories $nd mechanism of hered-

ity, and their relation to the problem of human bet-

terment.
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Lectures, reading of text and reference books with

written reports. Two lectures per week. Spring

semester. Credit, two hours for one semester.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
MARY M. PETTY, B. S.

ELVA E. BARROW, A. B.

ELLEN KATHERINE WRIGHT, A. M.
SALLIE RUTLEDGE, A. B.

I. General Chemistry,—Offered to students with

no previous preparation in the subject.

Credit, three hours— one laboratory period of

three hours, two lecture periods.

II. General Chemistry, including a brief course

in Qualitative Analysis.—Offered to students who
present one unit in Chemistry for entrance credit.

Credit, three hours—one laboratory period of

three hours, two lecture periods.

III. Qualitative Analysis and Elementary Vol-

umetric Analysis.—Prerequisite, Course I or II.

Credit, three hours—two laboratory periods of

three hours each, one lecture period.

IV. Organic Chemistry,—Prerequisite, Course I

or II. This includes the study of the Aliphatic

Hydrocarbons, their derivatives, their Carbohydrates,

and the Proteins.

Credit, three hours—two laboratory periods of

three hours each, one lecture period.
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V. Chemistry of Foods.—Prerequisite, Course I

or II.

Credit, three hours—one laboratory period of

three hours, two lecture periods,

VI. Quantitative Analysis.—Prerequisite or par-

allel, Course III.

Credit, three hours—two laboratory periods of

three hours each, one lecture period.

VII. Advanced Quantitative Analysis with In-

dustrial Applications. — Prerequisite or parallel,

Course VI.

Credit, three hours—two laboratory periods of

three hours each, one lecture period.

VIII. Organic Chemistry.—The Aromatic Series,

with special organic preparations relating to drugs,

dyes, etc. Prerequisite, Course IV.

Credit, three hours—two laboratory periods of

three hours each, one lecture period.

IX. High School Methods and Equipment, with

Practice Teaching and Observation.—This course is

taken in connection with observation and teaching in

the Training School for one-half year.

Credit, one and one-half hours on major in Chem-
istry.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

(For the list of courses in Education, see the an-

nouncement of the School of Education.)
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

WILLIAM C. SMITH, L. H. D.

MARTHA E. WINFIELD, B. S.

ALONZO C. HALL, A. M.
RICHARD H. THORNTON, A. M.

FRANCES WOMBLE, A. M.
LEONARD B. HURLEY, A. M.
WILLIAM R. TAYLOR, A. M.
DORA M. ROBINSON, A. M.
AILEEN C. TURNER, A. M.
MIRIAM BONNER, A. M.

MILDRED R. GOULD, A. M.
EMILY EDITH PIPKIN, A. M.

I-II. Rhetoric and Composition.—Three hours a

week for the year. Study of prose selections, with

emphasis on the organization of material. Frequent

themes and oral composition. Reports on assigned

readings. Individual criticisms and interviews.

Required of Freshmen.

Messrs. Thornton (Chairman), Taylor, Hurley;

Misses Womble, Robinson, Turner, Bonner, Gould,

Pipkin.

III-IV. Literature and Composition. —Three

hours a week for the year. A survey course in Eng-

lish Literature. Careful reading of poetry and prose

selections, supplemented by discussions, illustrating

the development of various poetic and prose types of

English Literature down to the beginning of the

twentieth century. Outlines, written themes, and

oral reports. Personal conferences. Required of

Sophomores.

Messrs. Hall (Chairman), Hurley; Misses Win-

field, Womble, Turner, Bonner, Gould.
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V. Public Speaking.—Three hours a week, first

semester. Sophomore elective. Reading of narratives

and lyrics, story-telling, declamation and informal

talks. The object of the course is to aid the student

in the vocal interpretation of literature, to free her

from self-consciousness, and enable her to think

clearly and speak easily.

Mr. Taylor.

. VI. Argumentation and Debate.—Three hours a

week, second semester. Sophomore elective. Prac-

tice in gathering material for debates, in using the

reference section of the library and in writing and

developing briefs will be given ; also instruction in the

presentation of the finished speech, in stage manners

and presence, and in voice control. Actual debates,

both extempore and prepared, will be held in the class

room. Intended as a companion course to English V„

Mr. Taylor.

FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MISS WINFIELD, MR. HURLEY, MISS BONNER

Subject to the approval of the head of the depart-

ment, Juniors and Seniors may elect any of the fol-

lowing courses. They should be so elected, however,

as to come under some general study scheme of liter-

ary periods, forms and movements. It is important

also that due consideration be given to a proper cor-
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relation of English with other subjects, notably,

Latin, the Romance Languages, German, History, and

for those who expect to teach, Education. Students

planning to teach English in the schools will be ex-

pected to take English XXIII or XXV-XXVI, accord-

ing as they are candidates for high school or grammar
grade positions. Every student majoring in English

should take at least one course from each of the fol-

lowing groups:
Group I

English XVI-XXXII: English Drama - Shakspere.

English XVIII-XL : Shakspere - Chaucer.

English X-XXXVIII: Milton - Classicists.

Group II

English XII-XXVIII : Romanticism.

English XIII-XXIX: American Literature.

English XIV-XXX: Nineteenth Century Poets.

English XV-XXXI: Nineteenth Century Prose.

Group III

English XXII: Contemporary Literature.

English XX-XXI: Play Writing.

English XXXII: Teaching of English in High School.

English XXV-XXVI: Interpretation of Literature.

X. Milton and His Times.—Two hours a week,

first semester. The course will center around the prose

and poetry of John Milton. The literature of the

Puritan period and the later seventeenth century

will be studied, such writers being included as Bun-

yan, Lovelace, Suckling, Carew, Crashaw, Marvel!,

Herrick, Vaughan, Cowley and others.

Mr. Thornton.
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XI. The Writing of News.—Two hours a week,

first semester. An elementary course in journalism,

with special emphasis on the gathering and writing of

news. Leading newspapers will be studied in class

and frequent assignments in news writing will be

given. Students will also study practical newspaper

making in the plants of the local papers. Omitted

1922-1923.

Mr. Thornton.

XII. Romanticism in English Literature, 1780-

1832.—Three hours a week, first semester. The new in-

terest in external nature, the influence of democracy

and the subjective attitude toward life and literature

will be studied, with attention to such writers as Cow-

per, Burns, Gray, Scott and, more especially, Words-

worth and Coleridge.

Mr. Thornton.

XIII. American Literature.—Three hours a week,

first semester. A study of the greater American writ-

ers—poets, novelists, essayists, orators—with the pur-

pose of discovering the distinctly American elements,

especially American ideals reflected in our literature.

During the first semester the religious ideals, as

revealed in the works of Mather and Edwards, and
the ideals of democracy, revealed in the essays and
speeches of the Revolutionary Period, will be inter-

preted in the light of present day conditions ; also an

attempt will be made to discover the national and
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original qualities in the literature of Irving, Cooper,

Bryant, Hawthorne, Poe and Emerson. Lectures;

extensive reading; written reports.

Mr. Hall.

XIV. British Poets of the Nineteenth Century.—
Two hours a week, first semester. A study of the poetry

of Tennyson and Arnold, with outside assignments on

Clough, Morris, Swinburne, and Rossetti. Emphasis

is given to the oral interpretation of poetry and espe-

cially to its vitality as embodying the higher ideals

of modern thought and conduct.

Mr. Smith.

XV. Nineteenth Century Prose: The Novel.—
Three hours a week, first semester. An historical and

critical survey of the English novel from Richardson

to the present day, with special regard to the novel of

the nineteenth century. Reading and discussion of

the greater English novelists, including Defoe, Rich-

ardson, Fielding, Smollett, Scott, Jane Austen, Dick-

ens, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, George Eliot, Mere-

dith, Hardy, and Stevenson. Lectures on the signifi-

cance of the novel and its relation to modern life ; class

discussions of reflected ideals in society, politics, edu-

cation, art and industry.

Mr. Hurley.

XVI. English Drama.—Three hours a week, first

semester. This course traces the history of English

drama from the beginning of folk-plays and the
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church liturgy, through the miracles and moralities;

chief emphasis being placed on the period of greatest

influence, the Elizabethan drama.

Miss Turner.

XVII. The Literary Study of the Bible.—Two
hours a week, first semester. A reverently critical

study of the Bible as a part of the world's great lit-

erature. The purpose sought in the course may be

said to be a fuller comprehension of the truth of the

Bible through a more intelligent appreciation of its

excellencies of form and structure. Representative

masterpieces will be considered, among them essays,

orations, stories, and poems.

Moulton's Modern Reader's Bible is the text.

Mr. Smith.

XVIII. Shakspere.—Three hours a week, first

semester. This course is intended as a critical study.

An intensive reading will be given to such master-

pieces as King Lear and The Tempest, representative

of the mature genius of the poet and philosopher.

Miss Winfield.

XIX. Chief European Dramatists.—Three hours

a week, first semester. This course will deal with dra-

matic origins and tendencies in the drama of Europe

from the Greeks to Ibsen. Representative plays will

be studied, including plays from Sophocles, Euripi-

des, Plautus, Terence, Calderon, Corneille, Racine,

Hugo, Goethe, Schiller, Dumas and others. The Eng-

lish drama will not be included in this course.

Mr. Thornton.
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XX-XXL The Technique of Play Writing.—
Three hours a week, both semesters. A course for

those students who will be called upon to coach high

school or other amateur dramatic productions and for

those who intend to do play writing.

Practice will be given in dramatizing short stories

and other types of literature, in writing one-act and

full length plays, in designing costumes and stage set-

tings, in acting, and in producing plays. Whenever

feasible, plays written by the class will be produced

by its members, and in cases of exceptional merit will

be presented to the college public.

The number of students in the class will be lim-

ited to fifteen. Only those students who, either by

creditable participation in dramatic affairs of the

College or by an original dramatic composition of

worth submitted to the instructor, show aptitude for

the work will be allowed to take the course.

Mr. Taylor.

XXII. Contemporary Poetry. — Three hours a

week, first semester. A study of contemporary poets

whose writings reflect the changing social, political,

and ethical conventions of our present civilization.

Such representative English and American poets will

be studied as Gibson, Brooks, Yeats, Noyes, Masefield,

Amy Lowell, Robinson, Frost, Masters, and Lindsay.

Miss Robinson.

XXIII. The Teaching of English in the High

School.—Three hours a week, first semester. Open to
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Juniors and Seniors. Required of all Seniors who
expect to teach High School English.

This course will include mainly the literature read

in high schools, with such supplementary material as

will be of value to a high school teacher. Throughout

the course there will be practical discussions of the

most important problems in teaching literature ; mak-

ing a course of study; the choice of subject matter;

the relation of literature to composition and to other

subjects of study; supplementary reading; and the

use of reference books and current periodicals.

Miss Gould.

XXIV. Poetry of Kipling and Masefield.—One

hour a week, first semester. An examination of the

sources of popular appeal in Kipling and Masefield,

and, more particularly, of the deeper note of earnest-

ness pervading their best work.

Mr. Smith.

XXV-XXVI. Interpretation of Literature.—Two
hours a week, for the year. A course for teachers of

English in the grammar grades. The literature of

the grades—poetry and prose—is considered from the

viewpoint of content, not method. In a word, this is

an inspirational course, its dominant thought being:

How can the grade teacher arouse in her pupils a

genuine love of literature ?

Mr. Taylor.

XXVII. The Editing of News.—Two hours a

week, second semester. This course is intended to sup-
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plement English XI, and will be concerned for the

most part with newspaper desk work, including edit-

ing, headline writing, and make-up. Newspaper poli-

cies and methods will be considered, with a study of

present-day tendencies. Not offered 1922-1923.

Mr. Thornton.

XXVIII. The Later Romanticists.—Three hours a

week, second semester. English poetry 1807-1825. An
interpretative study of Shelley, Keats, Byron, and

certain prose writers, particularly the reviewers.

Mr. Thornton.

XXIX. American Literature.—Three hours a

week, second semester. A critical study of Longfel-

low, Whittier, Holmes, Lowell, Whitman, Lanier, Bret

Harte, Mark Twain and others. The emphasis, as in

Course XIII, will be upon the expression of Ameri-

canism, and upon the originality of the contribution

made by these masters of our literature. Attention

will be directed to the tendencies of American fiction

and poetry; also, to those writers, who have given

worthy expression of Southern life.

Lectures ; frequent oral and written reports ; read-

ing.

Mr. Hall.

XXX. British Poets of the Nineteenth Century.

—Two hours a week, second semester. The poetry of

Robert Browning. An interpretative study of

Browning's great messages on faith, love, art and

the meaning of life as given us in his Lyrics, Ro-
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mances, Men and Women, Dramatis Personae, and a

selected number of tragedies.

Mr. Smith.

XXXI. Nineteenth Century Prose: The Essay.—
Three hours a week, second semester. Beginning with

a brief preliminary consideration of the appearance in

England of the essay and its development as a liter-

ary form, the work of the course will be based upon

typical essays of Lamb, DeQuincey, Macaulay, Car-

lyle, Newman, Ruskin, Arnold and Stevenson. Em-
phasis will be laid upon the intimate relation of lit-

erature to the forces of social life. Not offered in

1922-1923. Alternate with English XLIII.

Mr. Hurley.

XXXII. Shakspere.—Three hours a week, sec-

ond semester. The aim of this course is the study of

Shakspere as a playwright. The following plays will

be studied, representative of the several stages in

Shakspere 's artistic evolution and his relation to his

dramatic predecessors and contemporaries : Love 's

Labour's Lost, Midsummer Night's Dream, As You
Like It, The Merchant of Venice, Romeo and Juliet,

Richard III, Richard II, Henry IV, Henry V, Ham-
let, Macbeth, Winter's Tale.

Miss Turner.

XXXIII. Studies in Modern Drama.— Three

hours a week, second semester. The study will begin

with Ibsen, and will trace various influences which

have manifested themselves in modern drama since
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his day. Such representative writers as Hauptmann,
Sudermann, Brieux, Hervieu, Rostand, Maeterlinck,

Shaw, Barrie, Synge, Echegaray, Drinkwater, Moody,

O'Neill and others will be studied.

Mr. Thornton.

XXXV. Poetics.— Two hours a week, second

semester. The course includes a detailed study of the

kinds of poetry; of its internal elements (emotion,

imagination, beauty, and truth) ; of its external ele-

ments (rhythm, meter, quantity, and rhyme). Such

verse types as the ode, the sonnet, blank verse, and

the French forms are analyzed. The latter part of

the course consists of practice in writing simple

pieces of verse. Not given in 1922-1923.

XXXVI. The Prose and Poetry of Matthew Ar-

nold.—One hour a week, second semester. A study of

the poetry of Arnold and of his literary essays. Not

given in 1922-1923.

Mr. Smith.

XXXVII. The Poetry of Mrs. Browning.—One
hour a week, second semester. All the poems of Mrs.

Browning are read, special consideration being given

to Aurora Leigh and other poems that reflect the

humanitarian movement.

Mr. Smith.

XXXVIII. Writers of the Eighteenth Century.

—Two hours a week, second semester. The rise of

English prose will be studied, and eighteenth century
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ideals of life and manners, including the beginnings

of English journalism. Dryden, Addison, Steele,

Swift, Defoe, Pope, Goldsmith, Burke, Dr. Johnson

and other writers of the period will be studied.

Mr. Thornton.

XXXIX. Seminar in American Literature.—One

hour a week for both semesters.

First term, the philosophy of Emerson and Whit-

man ; second term, American humor.

Only students who have had English XIII and

XXIX may be enrolled for this course. Not given in

1922-1923.

Mr. Hall.

XL. Chaucer.—Three hours a week, second

semester. All the more important poems will be

studied, with especial stress on the literary character-

istics and more notable criticisms of his poetry, his

sources and methods of treating them, and the lit-

erary types to which his various works belong. At-

tention will also be given to language and versification.

Miss Winfield.

XLI. The Contemporary Novel.—Three hours a

week, second semester. This course is intended to

introduce to the student the notable novelists of the

twentieth century, and to help her to evaluate the

newer books in terms of modern life as well as of lit-

erary art. A brief sketch of the influence of the

Russian and French novelists and of such men of the

nineteenth century as Meredith, Butler, and Gissing
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will be given. H. G. Wells, Joseph Conrad, George

Moore, Arnold Bennett, John Galsworthy, W. H. Hud-

son, Hugh Walpole, as well as some of those who have

more lately come into prominence, will be studied.

Miss Robinson.

XLII. History of the Short Story.—Three hours

a week, second semester. The primary object of the

course is to give to the student a liberal course of

reading in the field of the short story; the secondary

object is to emphasize the social aspects of the periods

studied, as a background for the specific view of the

short story as a type of literature. The course in-

cludes a rapid survey of the history of the short story

from the primitive and mediaeval to the modern con-

temporary type.

Miss Gould.

XLIII. American Literature Since 1880.—Three

hours a week, second semester. A study of Amer-
ican literature of the last forty years as an expres-

sion of the social and intellectual conditions of the

American people. Special attention is given to the

literature of New England, the West, and South fol-

lowing the Reconstruction Period, and to the general

tendencies of American literature since 1890. The

major poets, novelists, dramatists, essayists, and hum-

orists, are studied. Reports on assigned topics are

required.

Mr. Hurley.

Note.—This course will alternate with English

XXXI.
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COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

With the consent of the head of the department

graduate students may register for a limited num-

ber of undergraduate courses of Senior rank.

L. The Dramatic Works of Robert Browning.—
Three hours a week.

LI. Chaucer.—Three hours a week. A study of

Chaucer, his times, his art, and his literary relations.

Other writers of the middle English period will be

discussed and read. Intensive reading of selected

works, with outside readings and reports.

LII. Old and Middle English. — Three hours a

week. A course in the beginnings and earlier devel-

opment of the English language and literature. Read-

ing is begun at the earliest practicable moment, and

the study is made as literary in character as is con-

sistent with a thorough grounding in the rudiments

of the language.

LIII. Sentimentalism and Romanticism.—Three

hours, both semesters. A consideration, during the

first semester, of the eighteenth century Sentimental-

ists and their opponents; and during the second, of

the Romantic Movement in the nineteenth century.

The influence on the English writers of the French,

especially Rosseau, and of the German Sentimental-

ists and Romanticists will be studied, making this in

effect during the first half-year a course in compara-
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tive literature. A reading knowledge of French is

almost essential.

LIV. Selected Topics from the Literature of the

Victorian Age.—Three hours a week. A study of

certain significant intellectual movements of the mid-

nineteenth century: the Oxford Movement, the Pre-

Raphaelites; the Broad Church; Christian Socialism;

Literary Criticism. The authors read include : New-

man, Keble, the Rossettis, Morris, Swinburne, Kings-

ley, Carlyle, Ruskin, Arnold, Clough, and Hughes.

FRENCH

(See Department of Romance Languages.)

DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN
CAROLINE P. B. SCHOCH, M. A.

Students who do not offer any German for en-

trance will, if they are to pursue the subject in Col-

lege, take Course I. Students offering two or three

units of German will, if they are to continue the sub-

ject, take Course III or IV, respectively.

As far as is practical, German is the language of

the classroom.

I. Elementary Course.— Three hours a week.

Thorough drill is given in pronunciation and the

essentials of grammar are mastered. Simple German
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prose is read. The composition comprises questions

on the stories read, followed by oral and written

reproduction of the easier sections of the material.

Practical idioms are memorized as they occur in the

texts, and several short poems are studied and mem-
orized.

Grammar : Das Erste Jahr Deutsch.

Reading: Guerber's Marchen und Erzahlungen;

Leander's Traumereien; Selections from Deutsche

Heimat, or Gluck Auf.

II. Intermediate Course.—Three hours a week.

In this course Novellen and stories are selected from

modern authors, such as : Storm, Wildenbruch, Riehl,

Keller, etc. Easy prose plays are chosen for rapid

reading. A number of poems are read and memor-
ized. Outside reading is required each term. The
method in grammar and composition work is the

same as in Course I, this work being based on

Gronow's Geschichte und Sage.

III. Introduction to the Classics.—Three hours

a week. Careful study of one representative work

of each of the following authors: Lessing, Goethe,

Schiller. Attention is paid to the literary study of

the works read, and a brief study of the authors/ lives

is made. Outside reading and reports are required.

IV. Goethe's Life and Works. — Three hours a

week. A study of several of the important periods

of Goethe's life and representative dramatic and
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lyrical works of each period, supplemented by selec-

tions from Dichtung und Wahrheit.

V. Schiller's Life and Works.—Three hours a

week for the first semester. A study of several of

Schiller's important dramas and ballads. The author's

life is studied in detail. Open to students, who have

completed Course III.

VI. Lessing's Life and Works.—Three hours a

week, for the second semester. A study of Lessing's

dramatic works ; discussions on Laokobn and Hamburg-

ische Dramaturgic Lectures and recitations on Les-

sing's life. Open to students who have completed

Course III.

VII. Readings in Scientific German. — Three

hours a week for the first semester, or throughout the

year, according to the desire of the student. A read-

ing course offered especially for those students who
are specializing in science. Open to students who
have completed Course II.

VIII. Historical Readings.—Three hours a week

for the second semester, or for the year. Selections

from Schiller, Freytag, Von Sybel, etc. Designed for

students who desire practice in German historical

style as well as the acquisition of a historical vocabu-

lary. Open to students who have completed Course II.

IX. German Fiction of the Nineteenth Century.—
Three hours a week for the first semester. Lectures on

the development of the German novel and the Novelle
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up to and through the nineteenth century. Read-

ings in class of the more important writers. Collat-

eral reading and reports. Open to students who

have completed Course IV.

X. The German Drama of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury.—Three hours a week for the second semester.

Brief lectures on the lives and works of the following

authors: Kleist, Grillparzer, Hebbel, Wildenbruch,

Ludwig, Hauptmann, and Sudermann. Study of one

drama of each author. Open to students who have

completed Course IV.

XI. Teachers' Course. — Three hours a week.

An elementary study of phonetics; study of advanced

composition and grammar; discussions of various

methods used in the teaching of German; considera-

tion of grammars and texts. Open to students who
have completed Course IV and required of students

who elect German as their major.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
ANNA M. GOVE, M. D., Director

Health supervision of individual students and of

the College as a whole. Medical and physical exami-

nations. Direction of the infirmary and care of sick

students. This work is under the general direction

of the College Physician, Anna M. Gove, M. D., as-

sisted by Eva M. Locke, M. D., Jessie McLean, R. N.,

and Cora Beam, R. N.

The Department of Health also presents two re-

quired courses.
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I. HYGIENE
BESSIE NOYES, Ph.D.
EVA M. LOCKE, M. D.

MARY F. SEYMOUR, M. A.

EVA CAMPBELL, M. A.

RUTH I. WALKER, B. A.

Freshman year. Two periods a week, both semes-

ters. Required. Two hours (4 semester hours)

credit.

A. General Hygiene.

1. The Agents that Injure Health.

2. The Carriers of Pathogenes.

3. The Contributory Causes of Poor Health.

4. Defense of the Health.

5. Producers of Health.

B. Individual Hygiene.

1. Information and Educational Hygiene.

2. Defensive Hygiene—The Care of the Body
and its Organs.

3. Constructive Individual Hygiene.

4. Individual Hygiene in Relation to Group and

Inter-Group Hygiene.

II. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
* MARY C. COLEMAN, B. S.

MILDRED L. FRANCIS
ANNE M. CAMPBELL

IRENE EMERY
OLIVE M. HAMMOND

1. Freshman year. Two periods a week, both

semesters. Required. One hour (2 semester hours)

credit.

* On leave of absence.
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In the fall, hockey line practice and passes ; in the

winter, gymnastics, simple group games and simple

folk dances, with marching tactics ; in the spring, base

baU.

2. Sophomore year. Two periods a week, both

semesters. Required. One hour (2 semester hours)

credit.

In the fall, field hockey ; in the winter, advanced

gymnastics and folk dances, with marching tactics;

in the spring, base ball.

3. Junior year. Two periods a week, both semes-

ters. Required. One hour (2 semester hours)

credit, as follows

:

a. Physical Education for Public Schools. One

period a week. Methods and material for classroom

and playground teaching of gymnastics, games and

folk-dances.

b. Rhythm and interpretative work. One period

a week.

4. Remedial and Corrective Exercises. Substi-

tuted for regular class work on advice of the College

Physician and Physical Director. Two periods a

week, both semesters. One hour (2 semester hours)

credit.

Should enough Seniors request an advanced course

in Rhythm and Interpretative work, it is possible that

such a course may be arranged.

The Athletic Association is under direction of this

department. Basket ball is offered as a major sport
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in the spring. The minor sports offered to all mem-
bers of the student body are hiking, tennis, and track.

GYMNASIUM OUTFIT

Every student must provide herself with a regu-

lation gymnasium outfit, as follows

:

Black serge bloomers $4.00

Three white middy blouses, at $1.50 4.50

One pair high white tennis shoes .

These must be secured after coming to College

from dealers who handle the uniform adopted and re-

quired by the Physical Education Department.

In addition, students are required to wear during

recitation hours shoes of some suitable type approved

by the Department of Health. Such shoes should

have flat heels and should conform to the lines of the

foot, having a straight inside line, and, if possible, a

flexible shank. If unable to secure such shoes before

leaving home, students may procure them in Greens-

boro.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND
POLITICAL SCIENCE

W. C. JACKSON, B. S.

HARRIET W. ELLIOTT, A. M.
MAGNHILDE GULLANDER, A. B.

LOUISE IRBY, A. M.

MARIETTA STEVENSON, A. M.
BEULAH LENFEST, A. M.
LAURA COOPER, A. M.

HISTORY

I. The History of Western Europe from the de-

cline of the Roman Empire until the close of the

Thirty Years War.—This includes the development
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of the important mediaeval institutions, the Holy

Roman Empire, the Papacy, Monasticism, and Feud-

alism, and a survey of the rise of monarchies in

Prance and England, the Crusades, life and culture

of the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, and the Refor-

mation.

Freshman. Three hours a week for the year.

II. Western Europe, 1648-1815. — This course

offers a general survey of Western Europe from 1648-

1815. The political, social and economic changes will

be discussed. The purpose of this course is to give a

background in European History which will be a

guide for more intensive work in special European

problems.

Sophomore. Three hours a week for the first

semester.

Prerequisite, History I.

III. Western Europe, 1815-1875.—This course

continues the work begun in Course II. The organi-

zation and purpose is, the same as in Course II.

Sophomore. Three hours a week for the second

semester. .

Prerequisite, History II.

IV. England in Nineteenth and Twentieth Cen-

turies.—This course will be a study of the domestic

questions in England and the problems of the Empire.

A study will be made of the political, social and eco-

nomic changes as a result of the important reforms.
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War aims will be discussed. England's effort in the

war will be analyzed.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the first semester.

Prerequisite, History I.

VI. French Revolution and Napoleonic Era,

1789-1815.—An intensive analysis of the economic,

social and political conditions in France just prior to

the Revolution will be made. This will be followed

by a careful study of the Revolution. Then the rise

of Napoleon and the general results of his reign in

France and Europe will be discussed.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the first semester.

Prerequisite, History I.

VII. American History to 1829. — This course

will cover briefly the main lines of Colonial develop-

ment, and then the formation and nature of the Con-

stitution, the rise of political parties, early diplomatic

relations, social and economic development, etc.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the first semester.

Prerequisite, one year of History.

X. The Industrial Revolution and its Effect upon

England.—The following topics will be analyzed in

this study : the economic condition of England in the

early part of the eighteenth century ; the introduction

of the machine; the economic and social changes in

England.
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Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the second semester.

Prerequisite, History I.

XI. American History, 1829-1877.—This course

will cover the political, social and economic changes

of the Jacksonian Epoch ; slavery ; secession, and the

War Between the States ; and Reconstruction.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the second semester.

Prerequisite, History VII.

XIII. North Carolina History.—This is a gen-

eral course in the social, political, and economic de-

velopment of the State.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the first semester.

Prerequisite, one year of History.

XIV. Latin-American History.—This course will

include a survey of the political and economic de-

velopment of the Latin-American countries. Special

attention will be given to the international relations

of these countries, particularly as related to the

United States.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week
for the first semester.

Prerequisite, History XI.

XV. American Diplomacy.—The development of

the diplomatic proceedings of the United States will
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be outlined in this study. Emphasis will be placed

upon the system of neutrality; freedom of the seas;

Monroe Doctrine; international arbitration, and the

diplomacy of the Wilson administration. A careful

survey will be made of our relationships with all

European nations since August, 1914.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the first semester.

Prerequisite, History XI.

XVI. Contemporary American History, 1877-

1919.—This course will cover the topics of the rise of

the New South, the relation of politics and business,

the passing of the frontier, the currency, the economic

development of the nation, the Spanish-American

War, the new nationalism, and internationalism.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the second semester.

Prerequisite, History XI.

XVII. The Industrial History of the United

States.—A survey will be made of the economic prog-

ress of the United States and its effects upon social

conditions and political issues. Particular attention

will be given to the development of industries;

changes in agriculture; transportation, and the de-

velopment of the west; labor problems; business or-

ganization, state regulation.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the second semester.

Prerequisite, History XI.
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XVIII. Japan and the Far East.—The develop-

ment of Japan into a world power will be the main

feature in this course. Emphasis will be placed upon

the economic changes, the relations between Japan

and other oriental nations, particularly China; and

the study of Japan's international policy with the

western nations.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the second semester.

Prerequisite, one year of History.

XIX. History of the American South and West.

—This course traces the territorial expansion of the

United States, the advance of settlement from the

East to the West, the economic, social, and political

conditions of the frontier regions, and the influence of

these conditions upon national problems.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week

for the second semester.

Prerequisite, History XI.

XX. Contemporary European History, 1870-1920.

—A study of the political, social and economic condi-

tions of Europe since 1870'. Special emphasis will be

given to the events leading up to the Great War. A
brief study of the War and its results.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week
for the first semester.

Prerequisite, History I.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

I-II. Introductory Government.—This course will

be a study of the Federal, State and Local Govern-

ments of the United States. Origin, organization and

development will be emphasized. Special attention

will be given to the government in action—elections,

law-making and administration.

Sophomore and Junior elective. Three hours a

week for the year.

Prerequisite, one year of History.

III. Modem Democracies.— In this course sur-

veys will be made of the different democracies in the

world. France, Switzerland, New Zealand, England,

Canada and the recent experiments in democracy, in

the new nations of Europe, will be studied. Each

study will be compared with the government of the

United States.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week,

first semester.

Prerequisite, Course I-II.

VI. Local Government.—This course is organ-

ized to make a special study of the county and small

town government in the United States. Local gov-

ernment in different sections of the United States will

be contrasted. Reforms in local government will be

studied. The local problem in North Carolina will

be particularly emphasized.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week,

second semester.

Prerequisite, Course I-II.
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VIII. Elements of Political Science.—In this

course the theory of the state, the origin of govern-

ment, the theory of the structure and of the function-

ing power of government will be discussed.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week,

second semester.

Prerequisite, Course, I-II.

X. Municipal Government.—A detailed study of

the municipal problem in the United States will

be made in this course. The study will include sur-

veys of the different forms of city government, its

functions, and problems of administration. The pos-

sible reforms in municipal government will be ana-

lyzed.

Junior and Senior elective. Three hours a week,

second semester.

Prerequisite, Course I-II. Not offered 1922-1923.

HOME ECONOMICS

(For list of courses in Home Economics, see the

announcement of the School of Home Economics.)

DEPARTMENT OF LATIN
VIOLA BODDIE

I. Oratory and Prose Composition.—Cicero's

Orations. Talks on private life of Romans, etc.

Three hours per week, entire year. Open to students

offering two Latin units for entrance.
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II. Historical Writers.— Nepos and Livy, with

prose composition, fall semester; Tacitus and Sallust,

with composition continued in spring* semester. Three

hours, entire year. Open to students offering three

entrance units in Latin.

III. Epic Poetry.— Virgil. Three hours, fall

semester. Open to students who have completed

either Course I or Course II.

IV. Lyric Poetry.— Horace's Odes, selections

from Ovid, Catullus, Tibullus and Propertius. Three

hours, spring semester. Open to students who have

completed III or IX.

V. Comedy.—Plautus. Three hours, fall semester.

Open to students who have completed I or II, III or

IX and IV, or who have finished Latin required for

Sophomores.

VI. Comedy. — Terence. Three hours, spring

semester. Open to students who have completed V.

VII. Philosophical Essays.— Cicero, Seneca.

Three hours, fall semester. Open to Juniors and

Sophomores who have taken Latin in their Freshman

and Sophomore years.

VIII. Satire.—Juvenal, selections from Persius,

Horace and Petronius. Three hours, spring semester.

Open to Juniors and Seniors in Latin.
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IX. Pastoral Poetry,—Virgil. Three hours, fall

semester. Open to students who have completed I or

II and offered Epic Poetry for entrance.

X. Roman Philosophy,—Lucretius, Cicero, Sen-

eca. Three hours, spring semester. Open to Juniors

and Seniors.

XI. Epistolary Writing.—Cicero, Pliny, Horace.

Three hours, spring semester. Open to students who
have completed I or II and III or IX.

XII. Tragedy. — Seneca. Three hours, fall

semester. Open to Latin Seniors,

XIII. The Roman Language and Literature.—
Three hours, fall semester. Open to students who
elect Latin as a major.

XIV. The Teaching of Latin.—Review of high

school Latin, with lectures on teaching the subject,

requisites of a text, etc. Three hours, spring semes-

ter.

XV. Greek and Roman Mythology.— Sight

translations, derivation of English from the Latin,

especially scientific terms. One hour, entire year.

Accepted only as an elective for Freshmen and Soph-

omores.

XVI. Roman Novel.—Apulius, Petronius. Three

hours, fall semester. Open to Latin Juniors and
Seniors.
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LIBRARY INSTRUCTION
CHARLES B. SHAW

Bibliography I.—A course in the knowledge and

use of books. Deals with the classification of knowl-

edge; the use of national and subject bibliographies;

the history of periodicals and the use of periodical,

newspaper, and book indexes ; the use of dictionaries,

encyclopedias, and reference books in philosophy and

religion, the social sciences, statistics, government, the

pure and applied sciences and useful arts, fine arts,

literature, biography, geography, and history; fed-

eral and state documents ; debate material ; children 's

books; publishing houses; new books and book re-

views; copyright; printing; and binding. Lectures,

recitations, and practical problems. Twenty-five

hours of reference work in the library required. Two
hours of class work; three hours credit. First

semester. Open to a limited number of Seniors.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
GERTRUDE W. MENDENHALL, B. S.

CORA STRONG, A. B.

VIRGINIA RAGSDALE, Ph.D.
FLORENCE MILLER, A. B.

IRENE TEMPLETON, B. S.

I-A. Algebra and Plane Trigonometry.

1. Algebra. Three hours a week, first semester.

2. Plane Trigonometry. Three hours a week,

second semester.

I-B. Elementary Mathematical Analysis.—Three

hours a week, both semesters. A rapid review of the
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technique of elementary algebra is followed by a

study of the simple algebraic functions (linear, quad-

ratic and power) and of the trigonometric and loga-

rithmic functions. While this course is much the

same in content as I-A, the material is treated from

the standpoint of the function and a larger emphasis

is laid upon graphical methods.

II. Solid and Spherical Geometry.—Three hours

a week, first semester. Prerequisite, Course I-A or

I-B.

III. Descriptive Astronomy.—Three hours a

week, second semester. Prerequisite, Course I-A or

I-B.

A brief course designed for the general student.

There will be two hours of lecture or recitation weekly

and one period in the evening for naked eye observa-

tion and the use of the field glass. This course may
not be counted toward a major in mathematics.

Miss Strong.

IV. Advanced Algebra. — Three hours a week,

both semesters. Prerequisite, Course I-A or I-B.

Miss Strong.

V. Analytical Geometry and Conic Sections. —
Three hours a week, both semesters. Prerequisite,

Course I-A or I-B.

Miss Ragsdale.

VI. Differential and Integral Calculus.—Three

hours a week, both semesters. Prerequisite, Course V.

Miss Mendenhall.
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VII. Theory of Equations.—Three hours a week,

first semester. Prerequisite, Course IV and V.

Miss Ragsdale.

VIII. Higher Plane Curves.—Three hours a

week, second semester. Prerequisite, Course VI and

Course IV or VII.

Miss Ragsdale.

IX. Analytical Geometry of Three Dimensions.—
Three hours a week, first semester. Prerequisite,

Course V.

Miss Ragsdale.

X. Advanced Course in Integral Calculus.—
Three hours a week, first semester. Prerequisite,

Course VI.

Miss Mendenhall.

XI. Modern Analytical Geometry.—Two hours a

week, both semesters. Prerequisite, Course VII.

Miss Ragsdale.

XII. History of Mathematics.—One hour a week,

both semesters. Prerequisite, Course IV or V.

Miss Mendenhall.

XIII. Course for Teachers.—Three hours a week,

both semesters. Prerequisite, Course I-A or I-B and

one additional course.

In this course special attention is paid to methods

of teaching high school mathematics. Careful study

is made of the fundamental concepts of mathematics

and of the growth of the several subjects. Some
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study is made of the lives and works of the mathe-

maticians who have contributed most to the develop-

ment of the science.

Miss Mendenhall.

XIV. Astronomy,—Three hours a week, both

semesters. Prerequisites, Courses I-A or I-B, and

II, and one course in physics.

A fuller treatment of descriptive Astronomy than

that attempted in Course III.

Miss Strong.

Note.—Not all of Courses VII-XIV will be given

in any one year; a selection will be made meeting as

far as possible the needs and desires of students

majoring in mathematics.

MUSIC

(For list of courses in Music, see the announce-

ment of the School of Music.)

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

WILLIAM T. WRIGHT, M. S.

I. General Course.—Intended for those students

who have little or no acquaintance with the subject.

The subject will be treated largely from a descriptive

standpoint.

Three hours—two recitations and one laboratory

period, weekly, throughout the year.

Laboratory fee, $4.00.
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II. General Course,—Intended for students who
have had Physics I or its equivalent. Elementary

ideas of Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry will

be used.

Three hours—two recitations and one laboratory

period, weekly, throughout the year.

Laboratory fee, $4.00.

III. Household Physics.—Intended for students

majoring in Domestic Science. A practical course in

Physics in which the everyday activities in the home
are taken as the background.

Three hours—two recitations and one laboratory

period, weekly, second semester.

Laboratory fee, $3.00.

IV. Mechanics.

V. Thermodynamics.

VI. Wave Motion and Sound.

VII. Light.

VIII. Electricity and Magnetism.

The above are one-semester courses intended for

students who have had Physics II or its equivalent,

and Mathematics through the Differential Calculus,

preferably through Integral Calculus also. These

courses will be given as demand may be made.

Three hours—two recitations and one laboratory

period, weekly, for one semester.

Laboratory fee, $3.00.
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DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES
winfield s. barney, ph.d.
majel w. wood, a.m.
r. m. merrill, a. m.

alice m. koehler, a. b.

ralph l. hankey, m. a.

annie beam, a. b.

germain villedieu

FRENCH

It is important that the student correlate her course

not only in the department but in allied subjects.

Those intending to teach French should pursue at

least one literature course, one in conversation and

the Teachers' Course. Those who take French or

Spanish for reading and cultural purposes should fol-

low largely the literature courses. A comparative

knowledge of the English, German and Latin litera-

tures is desirable. The history of Europe, France

and of Latin America also enter into a well-propor-

tioned course in Romance Languages. The head of

the Department or some appointed member will advise

as to the best combination of such courses for any

given purpose.

I. Beginning Course.— Three hours a week.

Eraser and Squair, Complete Grammar; Monvert, La
Belle France; composition based on text read, dicta-

tion, conversation. In this course special emphasis is

laid on pronunciation, the use of pronouns, the regu-

lar conjugations, and the more common irregular

verbs.
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II. Second Year Course.—Three hours a week.

Hugo, Cosette; Daudet, Neuf Conies Choisis;

Merimee, Colombo,; Labiche and Martin, Le Voyage de

M. Perrichon; Daudet, Tartarin de Tarrascon; Car-

nahan, Short Review Grammar. Conversation based

on texts read, review of grammatical principles, and

work on irregular verbs.

III. Literature and Advanced Composition.—
Three hours a week. France, Le Crime de Sylvestre

Bonnard; Moliere, VAvare; Buffum, French Short

Stories; Hugo, Hernani; Feuillet, Le Roman d'un

Jeune Homme Pauvre; Balzac, Cinq Scenes de la

Comedie Humaine; Fraser and Squair, French Gram-

mar; Koren, French Composition; conversation based

on texts read, completion of irregular verbs.

IIIA. Survey Course.—One hour a week. Lec-

tures and reports from assigned readings on the gen-

eral development of French literature from the be-

ginning. This course may profitably be combined

with Course III or taken separately as a cultural

course. French II is a prerequisite.

#IV. French Romanticism.—Three hours a week.

The aim of the course is an intelligent appreciation

of the Romantic Movement by means of lectures, re-

ports on outside readings, and translation in class

of representative examples of the poem, novel, and

drama. The following are the more important texts

to be considered during the current year : Chateau-

briand, Les Martyrs; Mme. de Stael, De VAllemagne;
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Hugo, Hernani, Selected Poems; Lamartine, Medita-

tions, Jocelyn; Musset, Selected Poems and Comedies;

Vigny, Poemes Anciens et Modernes, Cinq-Mars;

Dumas, Antony; Gautier, Emaux et Camees.

V. Elementary Conversation.—Three hours a

week. This course is intended as a Sophomore elec-

tive in French for those who desire to gain proficiency

in conversation. Those who have completed French

III, but are not yet ready for French VI, will also be

admitted.

*VI. Speaking and Writing French.—Three hours

a week. This course in conducted wholly in French.

Its aim is to give a more intimate knowledge of

France as it is today, and of the French life and

customs, together with the ability to carry on an ordi-

nary conversation in French. The texts used as the

basis of the course vary from year to year.

Open to all students who have completed Course

III.

*VII. Teaching French in the High School.—
Three hours a week. This course aims to give prac-

tical help in meeting the problems that arise in the

teaching of French. Among the topics considered

will be: planning the course of study; points to be

noticed in choosing textbook ; ways of obtaining vari-

ety in the recitation; the point of emphasis with ref-

erence to present conditions ; reference books and aids

to study for the teacher; presentation of the more
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difficult grammar topics; drill in modern French

phonetics.

Note that students who have completed Course III

may choose Course IV, Course IX, or Course VI.

Juniors and Seniors wishing to major in Romance
Languages will choose a combination of from six to

nine hours from Courses IV, IX, VI, VII. Spanish

may be offered in combination with one or more of

these courses.

Courses starred may be given graduate credit.

Note.—Students taking French VII and Educa-

tion XXI in combination will obtain four hours total

credit the first semester and five hours the second, of

which six will count as Education and three as

French. Those who take French VII only may obtain

the regular six hours credit in that subject by earn-

ing four hours credit the first semester and two the

second.

VIII. Choses Frangaises.—Two hours a week. A
general informational course on France and the French

people. There will be some consideration of geogra-

phy and history as a necessary background, followed

by a study of French national traits, home life, and

institutions. Some particular city or district will

then be described by some one thoroughly familiar

therewith.

This course is intended to give the student an in-

spirational background for the study of French simi-

lar to that obtained by travel, and to give the pros-
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pective teacher of that language a fund of information

useful in her chosen profession.

*IX. Seventeenth Century Literature.—Three

hours a week. The aim of this course is to give a

comprehensive view of the literature of the period

and of the conditions under which it was produced.

The following books will form the basis of the course

:

Corneille, Le Cid, Horace, Polyeucte, Le Menteur;

Pascal, Les Provinciales ; La Rochefoucauld, Max-

imes; Mihe. de Sevigne, Lettres; Moliere, Les Pre-

cieuses Ridicules, Tartuffe, L'Avare; Racine, Bere-

nice, Andromaque, Athalie; La Bruyere, Caracteres;

Boileau, L'Art Poetique; La Fontaine, Fables.

Open to all students who have completed Course

III.

SPANISH

MAJEL W. WOOD, A. M.
R. M. MERRILL, A. M.

There are many interests in common between our

nation and the republics to the south of us, and as

our relations with them become closer we feel more
the need of a thorough understanding of their lan-

guage. For this reason Spanish ought to be studied

more extensively by North Americans.

I. Beginning Course.— Three hours a week.

Moreno-Lacalle, Elementos de Espaiiol; Shevill, A
First Reader in Spanish; Benevente, Tres Comedias.

Thorough drill is given in pronunciation and other

oral work along with the important principles of

grammar, so that the student may be able to pro-
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duce as well as to understand the ordinary phrases

of everyday life.

II. Second Year Course.—Three hours a week.

Olmsted and Gordon, A Spanish Grammar; Harri-

son, An Intermediate Spanish Reader; Morrison,

Tres Comedias; Hills and Reinhardt, Spanish Short

Stories; Escrich, Fortuna y el Placer de no Hacer

Nada; Carter and Malloy, Cuentos Castelanos. Con-

versation and composition based on texts read, review

of grammatical principles, and work on irregular

verbs.

III. The Spanish Novel.—Three hours a week,

first semester. Caballero, La Familia de Alvareda;

Valera, Pepita Jimenez; Galdos, Dona Perfecta; Val-

des, Marta y Maria; Blasco Ibanez, La Barraca ; Olm-

stead and Gordon, A Spanish Grammar. Free com-

position and conversation based on the texts read and

on other sources.

IV. The Spanish Drama.—Three hours a week, sec-

ond semester. The class will read plays selected from

the works of Lope de Vega, Ruiz de Alarcon, Calderon,

Hartzenbusch, Tamayo y baus, Echegaray, Galdos,

Martinez Sierra, Benavente.

Note.—Alternate courses corresponding to Span-

ish III and IV will be offered in 1922-1923. They will

deal with contemporary Spanish literature.

V. Teachers' Course in Spanish.—Two hours a

week. This course will prepare prospective teachers
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for work in the high school by a consideration of

methods, texts, pronunciation, grammar principles,

etc. Wilkins' Spanish in the High School will be the

main text.

VI. Spanish Life and Customs.—One hour a

week. A study of realia and illustrative material to

help in visualizing the customs of the Spanish people.

Lectures with lantern slides illustrating Spanish life,

art and architecture; assigned reading in Spanish

newspapers and magazines; composition and conver-

sation based on themes discussed.

ITALIAN

RALPH L. HANKEY, A.M.

I. Beginning Course.— Three hours a week.

Phelps, Italian Grammar; Goldini, II Vero Amico;

Barrili, Una Notte Bizzarra; Wilkins and Altrocchi,

Italian Short Stories. Exact pronunciation will be

one of the aims of the course. On the completion of

the course students will be prepared to read Dante

and classical authors of similar difficulty.

Open to Sophomores and to Juniors and Seniors

of the Music Course who have completed the equiva-

lent of one year of Latin, French, or Spanish.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND
ECONOMICS

E. C. LINDEMAN, B. S.

CURTIS ALVIN WILLIAMS, A. M.

SOCIOLOGY

Sociology I. Introduction to Sociology. — Three

hours a week, first semester. Open to Juniors and

Seniors.

The purpose of this course is to introduce the

student to the science of society. The following top-

ics will receive attention: The relation between so-

ciology and the other social sciences; the origin of

society; the laws of association; the evolution of so-

ciety ; the individual and society.

Sociology II. Social Institutions. — Three hours

a week, second semester. Open to Juniors and Sen-

iors. Prerequisite, Sociology I.

This course will be devoted to a study of such

social institutions as property, the family, the church,

the state. It will involve also the discussion of the

various theories of social progress as well as the effect

of industry upon modern society.

Sociology III. Psychological Aspects of Sociol-

ogy.—Three hours a week, first semester. Prerequi-

site, Sociology I. Open to Juniors and Seniors.

Society as mental organization will form the basis

of this course. Instinct, intellect, customs, imitation,

emotion and sympathy will be studied in connection
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with the part which these human attributes play in

the processes of society.

Sociology IV. Community Organization.—Three

hours a week, first semester. Open to Juniors and

Seniors. Prerequisite, Sociology I.

The principles of sociology will be applied in this

course in connection with the problems of community

organization. The course is designed especially for

students who expect to fit themselves for community

work as teachers or for those who plan to enter the

profession of social work.

Sociology V. Community Organization.—Three

hours a week, second semester. Prerequisite, Sociol-

ogy IV. Open to Juniors and Seniors.

This is a continuation of Sociology IV, and is

designed especially for students who are preparing

for professional social work. Specific problems such

as charity organization, private and public welfare

programs, child welfare, et cetera, will be studied in

relation to the local community and its methods of

control. Bach student will select a problem for

research.

Sociology VI. Rural Social Problems.—Second

semester, three hours a week. Open to Juniors and
Seniors. Prerequisite, Sociology I.

The social problems which are peculiar to rural

life, such as rural education, rural recreation, the

rural home, the rural church, et cetera, will be stud-

ied. This course is designed especially for students
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who are preparing themselves for work as rural

teachers, rural school supervisors, or other forms of

rural social work.

ECONOMICS

Economics I. Introduction to Economics.—Three

hours a week, first semester. Open to Juniors and

Seniors.

The sphere and scope of economic science will be

the basis of this study. Included in the course will

be an analysis of the various schools of economic

thought, the fundamental economic concepts, the fac-

tors of production (land, capital and labor), and the

organization of reproduction.

Economics II. Exchange and Distribution.—
Three hours a week, second semester. Open to Jun-

iors and Seniors. Prerequisite, Economics I.

This course will be devoted to a study of the eco-

nomic processes following production. Methods of

exchange, transportation, monetary systems, banking,

middlemen, wages, profits, et cetera, will constitute

the basis of study.

Economics III. Co-operation and Consumption.—
Three hours a week, first semester. Prerequisite,

Economics I and II. Open to Juniors and Seniors.

The theoretical portion of this course will be con-

fined to the problems of consumption and the practi-

cal portion will be devoted to a study of co-operative

consumers' organization.
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Economics TV. Women in Industry and Labor

Problems.—Three hours a week, second semester.

Prerequisite, Economics I and II. Open to Juniors

and Seniors.

The general field of labor problems, including

labor legislation, collective bargaining, trade union-

ism, et cetera, will be covered and special attention

will be given those industrial problems which have

a direct relationship to women. Each student will be

expected to conduct a research study. This course

is designed especially for students who are preparing

for social work.

Economics V.— Economics of the Household.—
Three hours a week, second semester. Open to Jun-

iors and Seniors in the Department of Home Eco-

nomics.

This will be a specialized course for students of

•Home Economics. It will deal with the problems of

food economics primarily.
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
JOHN H. COOK, A. M.

J. A. HIGHSMITH, A. M.
A. P. KEPHART, Ph. D.

ETTA R. SPIER, A. M.
ROY C. HOLL, Ed. D.

LIZZIE McIVER WEATHERSPOON
RUTH FITZGERALD
LOUIE LESSLIE, A. B.

TOMPSIE BAXTER
KATHRYN HAGERTY, Ph. B.

PLEETA COOPER, B. S.

LOUISE E. LANCASTER, B. S.

CAROLYN McMULLAN, B. S.

The School of Education is a professional school

for teachers. It affords opportunity for specializa-

tion in different phases of educational work.

ADMISSION

Two years of regular college work as given in the

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, or its equiva-

lent in an institution of approved standing, is re-

quired for admission to the School of Education.

Experienced teachers who approximate the foregoing

requirement, but who are unable to meet it in full

detail, may be admitted as unclassified students.

CERTIFICATES

Class A—primary, grammar grade and high

school—certificates for the period of five years, are

granted by the State of North Carolina, to all stu-

dents graduating in the School of Education, and to

those of other schools and of the College of Liberal

Arts who have the required professional training.
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DEGREES

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education is

granted upon the satisfactory completion of not less

than sixty semester hours of academic work in addi-

tion to the two years required for admission. Courses

in the other schools and in the College of Liberal Arts

are open to the students of the School of Education

and may be elected in partial fulfillment of the re-

quirements for degrees.

REQUIRED SUBJECTS

All students in the School of Education are re-

quired to take six semester hours of Educational Psy-

chology ; three semester hours of School Organization

and Management; three semester hours of Technique

of Teaching; three semester hours of Principles of

Education, and special methods with teaching under

supervision in the special field of work chosen.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPECIALIZATION

It is urged that each student decide as to her par-

ticular line of teaching by the end of the first semes-

ter of the Junior year. The School of Education pre-

pares teachers for the positions listed below:

Primary Teachers.—In addition to the courses

specially provided for them in the School of Educa-

tion, students who expect to become primary teach-

ers would do well to elect one or more courses in the

following subjects : Biology, Physiology, Public

School Music, Sociology, and American History.

Intermediate and Grammar Grade Teachers.—In

addition to the special professional work offered in the
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School of Education, students expecting to teach in

these grades would do well to elect courses in the fol-

lowing subjects : Biology, Physiology, Sociology,

American History, American Literature, and English

Literature.

High School Teachers.—Prospective high school

teachers should prepare to teach two subjects. Their

program should consist of courses in subjects that they

are to teach; courses in related subjects; and profes-

sional courses.

Teachers for Rural Schools.—In addition to the

courses recommended for primary and grammar grade

teachers, students expecting to become rural teachers

should elect Rural Life and Education.

Principals and Supervisors.—Only teachers of

approved experience should prepare for principal-

ships and supervision. Those preparing for these

positions should make up their program after con-

sultation with the dean of the School of Education.

TEACHING UNDER SUPERVISION

Opportunity for teaching experience is varied ac-

cording to the needs of prospective teachers. The

Training School, under the control of the Department

of Education, is located on the campus. Seven grades

are represented in the enrollment of 200 pupils. Nine

skilled supervisors in co-operation with the head of

the department direct the teaching of student

teachers.
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Arrangements have been made whereby the well-

organized modern high school of the City of Greens-

boro is open to prospective high school teachers for

observation of teaching and some teaching under

supervision. Also the Pomona and Bessemer High
Schools near Greensboro have classes taught by stu-

dent teachers under supervision of the department.

COURSES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

Education I and II. Rural Life and Education.

—Three hours a week, both semesters. Sophomore

elective.

This course will be a study of the rural life prob-

lem and the school in its relation to the social and

economic forces that dominate rural life. Special at-

tention will be given to the re-direction of the one-

teacher school; the advantages and problems of con-

solidated schools ; the teacher and her relation to com-

munity life.

Text, assigned reading, observation in country

schools, attendance of community fairs, county teach-

ers' meetings, parent-teachers ' association, etc.

Education III and IV. Public Education,—Three

hours a week, both semesters.

This course deals with education as a national

asset and the school as an institution with significant

social, civic and economic bearings. An investiga-

tion is made concerning the extent of the influence of
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different systems of education upon the civilization,

government, and ideals of various nations past and

present. A study is made of the peculiar functions

of elementary, rural, secondary and special-type

schools ; their historical development, and adaptations

needed in order to meet the continuously increasing

demands, made upon public education; and the duty

of the teacher and the enlightened citizen in the mat-

ter of school improvement.

This course introduces the study of present edu-

cational principles, methods and practice by a study

of the history of their development ; and leads to an

appreciation of the importance of teaching through

the study of the life and work of great educational

leaders and by some observation of the work of skilled

teachers in various fields of work. For Sophomores.

Education V. Introductory Educational Psychol-

ogy.—Three hours a week, first semester.

The purpose of this course is to acquaint the stu-

dent with the more important principles of human
behavior. The various fields of psychology are given

special attention. Among the other topics considered

will be the nervous system as the organs of behavior,

censory capacities and defects, the mental processes

involved in such elementary types of behavior as re-

flexes, instincts and habits. Text, demonstrations,

readings. Junior and Senior elective. Prerequisite

to Senior Education Courses.

Education VI. (A) Educational Psychology.—
Three hours a week, second semester.
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This course is designed to give a survey of the

experimental findings in the learning process. Trans-

ference of training, interference, and fatigue will re-

ceive special attention. Consideration will be given

to the learning of mentally defective and gifted chil-

dren; Junior and Senior elective. Prerequisite, Edu-

cation V. Text, assigned readings, and laboratory

work.

(B) Three hours. Second semester. Junior and

Senior elective.

This course is designed especially for students who
are specializing in physical education. An experi-

mental study of habit formation, interference, trans-

fer of training, cross-education, etc. Instinctive ten-

dencies, play, laws of learning, individual differences,

will also be considered.

One laboratory period and two recitation periods

a week.

Prerequisite, Education V, or its equivalent.

Education VII. Educational Psychology. —
Briefer course. Three hours a week, first semester.

This course is designed to acquaint the student

with the more important laws and principles of psy-

chology as they apply to the educative process.

Among the topics considered will be: native tenden-

cies, habit formation, memory and association, laws

of learning, and individual differences. Some con-

sideration will be given to the nervous system as the

organ of behavior.

The course is planned to meet the needs of the

students in the Home Economics department. The
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subject matter will be presented with special refer-

ence to the problems of these students. Texts, exper-

iments, assigned readings.

Education VIII. Psychology of Childhood.—
Three hours, second semester.

The purpose of this course is to discover, so far as

possible, the facts and laws characteristic of child

behavior. An intensive study will be made of the first

ten or twelve years of the child's life. Hereditary

tendencies, perceptions, imagination, emotions, lan-

guage development, moral nature, and intelligence of

children are topics to be considered. Some attention

will be given also to the characteristics of subnormal

and gifted children, and to the physical aspect of men-

tal development.

An important part of the course will be an indi-

vidual study by each student of several children of

various ages.

Prerequisite, Education V, or its equivalent.

Education IX. School Management with Obser-

vation of Teaching.—Three hours a week, first semes-

ter; to be followed by Principles of Teaching and

Observation, second semester.

This course treats of classroom management and

control as a significant factor in efficient instruction,

character building and training for citizenship. School

buildings and equipment, the personality of the

teacher, plays and games, and the development of

school spirit are evaluated as aid in securing co-opera-

tive government through pupil participation in self-
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control. Problems, of discipline are revealed by ob-

servation in many schoolrooms and solutions are

proposed and discussed involving the social nature

and purpose of punishment.

The importance of supervision, professional liter-

ature and other means of growth and improvement

in service ; the inter-relations of the teacher and com-

munity; professional ethics; and organization of

schools are among the problems discussed. For Jun-

iors and Seniors.

Education X. The Technique of Teaching with

Observation of Teaching.—Three hours a week, sec-

ond semester. Prerequisite, one term of Psychology.

In this course a study is made of the principles

and technique essential to efficient class instruction.

By observation, application of these principles is

made to typical classroom exercises.

Section B. This section is planned for students in

Home Economics and will be treated with special ref-

erence to their particular work.

Education XI and XII. Elements of Psychology.

—Three hours a week, first and second semesters.

This course treats the fundamental facts and laws

of human behavior in their relation to everyday prob-

lems. Instincts, feelings, emotions, sensations, per-

ceptions, habits, memory, imagination, reasoning, are

the basic topics. Emphasis will be placed upon the

application of these principles in the interpretation

of problems of mental defects, general intelligence,

individual and racial differences, formal discipline,
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social motives and conduct, and a few of the moot

questions in the field of psychology.

This course is designed for those who do not intend

to teach. It does not carry professional credit in

Education.

Education XIII. Principles of Education.—Three

hours a week, second semester, a conclusion of each

of the method courses offered in the first semester.

Prerequisites, one year of Psychology, one semester

each of methods and observation in teaching under

supervision.

This course is a study of the physical, psychologi-

cal and social bases of education ; the physical, moral,

vocational and cultural aims of modern education

and of the types of curricula and school organiza-

tion most likely to realize these aims.

Considerable attention is given in the course to

the principles underlying moral education; criteria

for curricula; interest as a means and an end; the

learning process ; education as a means of democratic

control; and to the modern literature of education as

a means of professional growth after entering the

service. For Seniors.

Education XIV. History of Education.— Two
hours a week, first semester. Prerequisites, one year

of College History and one year of Education.

In this course a study is made of educational

theories of the past in order to throw light on our

present principles and practices. The religious, in-

dustrial and economic conditions of the time and
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education are considered in their reciprocal relations.

The emphasis of the course is on modern educational

reformers and their theories as influencing educa-

tional thought of today. For Juniors and Seniors.

Education XV. (A) High School Methods.—
Three hours a week, first semester, to be followed by

Principles of Education in the second semester. Pre-

requisite, one year of Psychology.

After a preliminary study of the pupil, the

teacher, and the history of secondary education, the

practical problems of teaching the high school sub-

jects are covered in detail.

Students who have had Education X are not ad-

mitted to this course. Students taking this course

are advised to take Courses XXI and XXII:

Education XV. (B) Problems of Secondary Edu-

cation.—Three hours a week, first semester, to be fol-

lowed by Principles of Education in the second

semester. Prerequisite, one year of Psychology.

Education X prerequisite or parallel.

This course is planned for Seniors who have al-

ready made a study of the Technique of Teaching.

History of Secondary Education, the high school cur-

riculum, the more common problems of administra-

tion, the Junior High School and Vocational Educa-

tion, constitute the core of the course.

Education XVI. School Sanitation and Child

Hygiene.—Three hours a week, second semester.
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This course takes up the location, construction,

and care of the school building ; the selection of equip-

ment; and the organization of the school from the

standpoint of conservation of the health of the child.

For Juniors and Seniors.

Education XVII. Vocational Education.—Three

hours a week, first semester. Prerequisite, one-half

year of Psychology and Education X.

This course consists of a study of the specific aims

of Vocational Education, the relation of Vocational

Education to other types, and the development and

present tendencies in Vocational Education. For

Seniors.

Education XVIII. Grammar Grade Methods.—
Four hours a week, first semester, followed by Prin-

ciples of Education, second semester. Prerequisite,

one year of Psychology or its equivalent.

In this course careful consideration is given to the

choice and organization of subject matter with a view

to adapting it to the needs and interests of grammar-

grade children. A practical study of the problem-

project method is included in the course. General and

special methods as are adapted to teaching in these

grades are studied and applied in teaching under

supervision.

This course is closely related to teaching under

supervision in the grammar grades and is required

in connection with this course. For Seniors.
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Education XIX. Primary Methods.—Four hours,

a week, first semester, followed by Principles of Edu-

cation, second semester. Prerequisite, one year of

Psychology or its equivalent.

This course deals with the content and methods of

the various subjects of the first three grades—Read-

ing, Literature and Dramatization, Industrial and

Fine Arts, Arithmetic, History and "Writing.

Lectures, required readings, discussions and orig-

inal work. For Seniors.

Education XX. Teaching of School Drawing. —
Two 2-hour periods a week, second semester.

This is a practical course dealing with the content

and organization of the course in drawing which may
be adapted to the needs of graded and elementary

schools of the state, and the methods of teaching the

subject. For students who expect to teach in rural

or graded schools, Credit, two semester hours.

Education XXI and XXII. Teaching under

Supervision.—Both semesters, credit three hours for

the year. Prerequisite, one year of education ; special

methods should be taken conjointly.

As far as possible the students are assigned to the

specific kind of teaching which they expect to do,

elementary, primary, intermediate, grammar grade,

or high school.

A. Teaching in primary, intermediate and gram-

mar grades.

This work is done in the Training School under

the direction of the head of the department and under
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the careful supervision of a trained supervisor for

each grade. After a period of observation, student

teachers are made fully responsible for a certain part

of the teaching throughout the year, which includes

the details of school government during their time of

teaching. Five hours of actual teaching is required

each week; conferences are held daily by supervisors

for constructive criticism of teaching and planning

new lessons. The principles of the special method

courses are continuously applied to teaching so that

theory may constantly function in the improvement

of teaching skill and that experience in teaching may
give meaning and interest to theory and principles.

B. Special methods, observation, and teaching

under supervision.

The group will be divided into two sections for

the year. Each section will teach one semester in the

upper grades of the Training School. During the

other semester by special arrangement with the heads

of other departments, those who take this course will

be given two hours of professional credit for special

methods in high school subjects as listed below. The

other hours will be in Observation of Teaching in

local high schools.

DEPARTMENTAL COURSES FOR TEACHERS
For description, see under departments concerned

:

The Teaching of English.

The Teaching of History.

The Teaching of French.

The Teaching of Science.
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COURSES IN EDUCATION CARRYING
GRADUATE CREDIT

In order to meet the demands of the State for

trained leadership in educational work the North

Carolina College for Women will offer courses de-

signed specifically to train leaders for the schools of

North Carolina: principals, supervisors, directors of

teacher training in county normals, and superintend-

ents. These courses are of such nature and scope

that in most cases they will be open only to those

who have had successful teaching experience and who
are also college graduates. Those contemplating tak-

ing these courses should communicate with the head

of the department.

This work may be taken in accordance with any

one of three plans:

First, all the work preparing for supervision may
be given during the regular collegiate year.

Second, the work may be taken in summer terms

if completed within six years from beginning.

Third, by arrangement with county superintend-

ents who employ the supervisor, work may be taken

for six weeks in a summer session. This will be fol-

lowed by field work in the county under the guid-

ance of the department until January first. The
completion of the academic work may be accomplished

during the remainder of the college year and in the

following summer semester.

Education XXIII. State and County School Ad-

ministration. — Three hours a week, first semester.
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Open to graduate students with teaching experience.

Prerequisite, six hours of Education.

This course is planned for the preparation of

county superintendents and rural supervisors and as

a study of the principles underlying an efficient state

school system, with applications to the present and

future needs of North Carolina. Discussions will in-

clude state and county educational surveys; the part

of the federal government in public education ; sources

and distribution of school funds; school budgets; se-

lection, preparation, certification, and improvement

of teachers; school libraries; building programs;

school buildings and equipment; consolidation; com-

pulsory attendance; retardation and special schools;

and methods of estimating teaching efficiency. Field

work will be given in connection with this course and

will consist in the investigation and study of actual

situations in the state.

Education XXIV. Rural School Supervision.—
Three hours a week, second semester. Open to gradu-

ate students and approved Seniors with teaching expe-

rience. Prerequisite, six hours of Education.

The purpose of this course is the preparation of

rural supervisors and supervising principals. The
course deals with the methods of supervision, the

criticism and improvement of instruction, and the

standards for judging the recitation. Methods of

assisting teachers in directing the work of the school,

playground, and community activities will be con-

sidered. The functions of the supervisor as dis-

tinguished from those of the administrator will be
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stressed in the course. Effective devices used by

supervisors will be discussed. A study will be made
of the chief difficulties of rural teachers and means

of helping them. Opportunities for observation and

criticism of recitations will be given in the field work

of this course.

Education XXV. The Rural School Curriculum.

—Three hours a week, second semester. For gradu-

ate students and approved Seniors with teaching

experience. Prerequisite, six hours of Education.

This course considers the aims of rural education,

the subject matter suitable for elementary schools

in order to fulfill this aim and the organization of

such schools as to make it possible for the limited

number of teachers to carry out the desired curric-

ulum. Some of the problems discussed: educational

occupations for pupils not reciting and study periods

;

projects for rural pupils ; music, drawing and indus-

trial arts for rural schools; supplementing the text-

book; enriching the curriculum by elimination, addi-

tions and reorganization; the minimum essentials of

the curriculum; and how best secure the objectives

of health and citizenship.

Education XXVI. The Principal and his School.

—Two hours a week, second semester. For graduate

students and approved Seniors with teaching expe-

rience. Prerequisite, six hours of Education.

This course is for principals of city buildings,

villages and consolidated schools. Careful attention

will be given to the duties which a principal is ex-
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pected to perform. The course includes a brief state-

ment of the type of work which should be done in

each grade. Community and recreational activities

and relationships with other schools will be discussed.

Reports, methods of promotion, disciplinary devices,

teachers ' meetings, and school sanitation will be given

attention. A practical course to help principals.

Education XXVII. Tests and Measurements.—
Open to Seniors and graduate students. Two hours

a week, first semester. Prerequisite, six hours of Edu-

cation, including three hours of Psychology.

This course is designed to give a working knowl-

edge of the more important standard tests for meas-

uring the ability and achievement of elementary and

high school children. Practice in administering tests

and interpreting results will be an important part

of the course. Special consideration will be given

to the use of standard tests in classifying children,

and in evaluating the progress of children in various

school subjects.

Working knowledge of at least one or two tests

of intelligence.

Texts, readings, and laboratory work.

Education XXVIII. The Small High School. —
Two hours a week, first semester. Open to graduate

students and approved Seniors. Prerequisite, Edu-

cation XV or its equivalent.

The offering of this course grew out of the obser-

vation of some of the problems peculiar to the small

high school where space, equipment, and teaching
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force are inadequate. Throughout, the chief empha-

sis will be put upon the problems of teaching and

management of the small town or rural high school.

Education XXIX. Educational Psychology,

Advanced Course.— Three hours, second semester.

Seniors and Graduates.

This course provides for original investigations in

the fields especially of learning, intelligence, and indi-

vidual difference. The educational implication of

recent work in the field of educational psychology will

be emphasized. Within limits there will be provisions

for the investigation of problems of special interest

to individual students.

Prerequisite, one year of Psychology.

Laboratory, readings, discussions.
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC
WADE R. BROWN
G. SCOTT-HUNTER
ALICE E. BIVINS

GERTRUDE SOUSLEY
MYRA ALDERMAN ALBRIGHT

ALLIENE MINOR
ESTHER CROCKETT
ALICE V. WILLIAMS

OLGA LEAMAN
ELLEN LONG

HARRIET JOHNSON
MATILDA MORLOCH

The College offers regular courses leading to the

degree of Bachelor of Music in Piano, Organ, Violin,

and Voice, and furnishes a special course in Public

School Music Methods. Applied music may be taken

by students of any of the regular college courses, pro-

vided the music added is within the limit of sixteen

hours allowed as the maximum.
The charges for lessons in Piano, Organ, Violin,

and Voice are given under the head of " Expenses,'

'

Consult index.

FOR ENTRANCE TO THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC
COURSE

English 3 units

Mathematics 3 units

Language 3 units

History 2 units

Music 2 units

Elective 2 units

15 units
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BACHELOR OF MUSIC

This course is designed for those who intend to pursue a

musical education. Special attention is given in the Junior

and Senior years to the preparation for teaching either Applied

Music or Public School Music, or both.

The attention of the student is called to the fact that there

are extra charges in the '
' Music Course. '

' For tuition ex-

penses in this department, see pages 188-189.

FRESHMAN hours

English 3

German, or

French 3

Sight Singing and
Ear Training I 2

Applied Music (Piano,
Voice, or Violin) 4

Elementary Harmony 2

Health 2

16

SOPHOMORE hours

English 3

German, or
French 3

Harmony 2

History of Music 2

Applied Music 5

Solo Class ) -.

Ensemble Playing
j

16

JUNIOR hours

Psychology 3

Harmony 2

History of Music 2

Solo Class ) -.

Ensemble Playing j

Applied Music 6

Normal Piano Methods, or
Voice, or
Organ, or

Piano, or

Violin, or
Junior Literature 2

16

SENIOR HOURS

Applied Music 6

Counterpoint 2

Analysis 2

Public School Music 3

or Voice, or

Violin, or

Organ, or

Piano, or

English, or

Modern Language
Piano Teaching 2

or Voice, or

Organ, or

Piano, or

Violin, or

English Literature
Solo and Ensemble 1

16
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PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC— B. M. Degree

In order that the demand for teachers of Public School

Music and Supervisors may be met, students may elect as their

major in the B. M. Course, Public School Music. This course

aims to prepare teachers who will be thoroughly trained not

only in music, but who will have also a broad academic back-

ground and educational basis for the teaching of music.

FRESHMAN
HOURS

English 3

Modern Language 3

Sight Singing and
Ear Training I 2

Elementary Harmony 2

Applied Music 4

Health 2

16

SOPHOMORE
HOURS

English 3

Modern Language 3

Sight Singing and
Ear Training II 2

Harmony II 2

History of Music 2
Applied Music 2

Elective 2

16

JUNIOE
HOURS

Psychology 3

Education 3

Music Methods 3

Melody Writing and
Elementary Form

(1st semester)
Harmonic Analysis

(second semester)
Applied (Voice class work) 2

Elective 3

16

SENIOR
HOURS

Education 3

Supervised Teaching 3

Advanced Methods 2

Form and Melody
Writing II 2

Advanced Sight Singing
and Ear Training 1

*Elective in Music
(prescribed) 4

15

Electives:

Practical Instrumentation, 2 hours, 1 semester.

Appreciation, 2 hours, 1 semester.

Applied, 2 hours, whole year.

Counterpoint, 2 hours, whole year.

Music History II, 2 hours, whole year.
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COURSES IN MUSICAL THEORY AND
MUSIC EDUCATION

IA. Sight Singing and Ear Training I.—Required

of Freshmen, Bachelor of Music Course. Three hours

a week. A course in sight reading, rhythmic and

melodic dictation, with attention given to ear train-

ing, tone production, and enunciation. Class drill in

staff notation and in sight singing, with emphasis laid

upon tonal relations as a practical basis for the study

of harmony.

IB. Elementary Harmony.—Required of Fresh-

men. Two hours a week.

In this course the rudiments of music are thor-

oughly mastered in order that the student may use

the fundamentals of music as accurately and skillfully

as she would use the English language. The course

includes writing all major, minor and chromatic

scales, use of all accidentals, writing various forms

of rhythm, meaning and use of signs found in music.

This is followed by intervals, triads and chords of

seventh.

II. Harmony.—Required of Sophomores, Bache-

lor of Music Course. Two hours a week. The study

of intervals, triads and their inversions; part writing

from given basses and sopranos ; chords of the seventh,

harmonizing melodies and figured basses, modulations.

Triads, chords of the seventh, various cadences and

modulations played at the piano.
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III. Advanced Harmony.—Required of Juniors,

Bachelor of Music Course. Two hours a week. Ad-

vanced study of secondary sevenths; chromatically

altered chords, modulation in 'general, suspension, re-

tardation, appoggiatura, anticipation, passing tone,

and pedal point.

Progressions involved in the written work trans-

posed into various keys at the piano.

IV. History of Music.—Required of Sophomores,

Bachelor of Music Course. Two hours a week. Gen-

eral History of Music, with special attention to the

period since the year 1600, and with emphasis in the

second term on the great masters.

V. History of Music.—A critical study of the

great orchestral works, the Symphony, Symphonic

Poem, and Overture. The second semester will be de-

voted to a brief review of the development of opera

and a careful study of a number of the most impor-

tant operas of Italian, German and French schools.

VI. Counterpoint.—Required of Seniors, Bache-

lor of Music Course. Two hours a week. Counter-

point in two, three, and four parts. Harmonization,

and supplying additional voices to chorals and other

melodies used as Canti Fermi.

VII. Analysis.— Required of Seniors, Bachelor

of Music Course. Two hours a week. The primary,

song, rondo, aria, sonata, and fugue form analytically

considered.
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VIII. Public School Music.—Elective to Sopho-

mores, Juniors, and Seniors of the A. B. and B. S.

courses. Three hours a week. A rapid review of the

subject matter of the primary grades of public school

music—study of child voice rote songs and the prob-

lems of the primary grades.

IX. Public School Music.—Required of Juniors

majoring in Public School Music. Open to Seniors

in B. M. course. Three hours a week. This course

continues the problems in sight reading and applied

theory of Music I. It includes, also, the study of the

child voice, study of rote songs, presentation of rote

songs, with discussions of methods and materials for

the grades.

Prerequisites, Music I and XIII.

X. Normal Piano Methods.—Open to Juniors in

Piano, Bachelor of Music Course. Two hours a

week. Classification of fundamental teaching mate-

rial and best methods of presentation to the child

mind. Notation, sight reading, ear training, rhythm,

technic, melody writing, and musical games.

Observation of children's classes.

XI. Normal Piano Teaching.—Open to Seniors,

Bachelor of Music Course. Two hours a week. Prac-

tice of the principles learned in the previous course,

by the teaching of children, under the supervision and

direction of the Department of Education.

XIII. Sight Singing and Ear Training II. Open

to Sophomores in Music Education. Two hours a

week. Prerequisite, Music I or equivalent.
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This course includes more difficult problems in

pitch and rhythm following a systematic and com-

plete course of study. Individual work is empha-

sized. Material used includes much standard music

as well as four-part material used in high schools of

all grades.

Bar training must follow imitation. Therefore

type patterns of both pitch and rhythm are learned

through imitation, before association with the nota-

tion is made. When this association is accomplished

written work is required. Material used is taken

from folk music and from composers whose works con-

tain fundamental elements of music.

XIV. Melody Writing and Elementary Form.—
Required of Juniors in Public School Music. Two
hours, first semester. Prerequisite, Music XIII (Ele-

mentary Harmony) or equivalent.

In this course the laws governing tone progression

and the relation of accents to meter and rhythm are

studied and applied.

Elementary form is studied through analyzation

of many children's songs used in the public schools.

The forms studied so that they are recognized both

through eye and ear are:

1. One-Part Forms.

a. Phrase.

b. Period.

c. Double Period.

d. Development and extension of above.

2. The Two-Part Song Forms.

3. The Three-Part Song Forms.
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XV. Harmonic Analysis.—Required of Juniors

in Public School Music. Two hours a week. Second

semester. Prerequisite, Music I and XIII (Elemen-

tary Harmony).
In this course the eye and ear are equally trained.

The work from the hearing side is first emphasized

through singing with syllables, triads and chords of

the seventh in all positions and inversions, Recogni-

tion and representation of these, no matter in what

register sung or played, follows. The analyzation of

three and four-part music from the printed page fol-

lows. Constructive work in harmony is given.

Cadence progressions in major or minor keys are

written. Use of principal and subordinate triads in

fundamental position. Ability to detect and elimi-

nate consecutive fifths and octaves.

XVI. Advanced Music Methods.—Open to Sen-

iors in Public School Music. Two hours. Prerequi-

site, Music XII.

Problems taken from actual teaching in Training

School classes discussed. High school problems em-

phasized. Courses of studies discussed. All good

material for public school use examined and discussed

with view to knowing best material available. Prob-

lems of the supervisor related to self. Grade teachers

and superintendent studied.

XVII. Form and Melody Writing II.—Required

of Seniors in Public School Music. Two hours. Pre-

requisite, Music XV A.
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This course continues the study begun in Elemen-

tary Form and Melody Writing—studying the larger

forms and using the melody writing in its relation to

the public school music. Appreciation of forms

through use of Victrola.

XVIII. Advanced Sight Singing and Ear Train-

ing.—One hour a week. Open to Seniors in Public

School Music.

This course continues the problems of Music XIV,

with emphasis laid on part work suitable for upper

grades, high school, glee club and chorus work.

COURSES IN APPLIED MUSIC

By "Applied Music" is meant the practical study

of Piano, Organ, Violin, or Voice, in private indi-

vidual lessons.

PIANO

The course of study in this department includes:

I. Technical exercises which are intended to give

control of the muscles of fingers, hands and arms,

making them responsive to the commands of the will.

II. Etudes by the best teachers and composers,

which are designed to give further development to the

executive powers, to bring about a finer relation be-

tween the physical and intellectual faculties, and to

form a connecting link between purely technical work
and the higher forms of musical expression.

III. Compositions by the best composers of the

classic, romantic, and modern schools.
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VOICE CULTURE

True cultivation of the voice consists in the devel-

opment of pure tone, and its easy, natural use and

control in singing. Concert use of breath, intonation,

attack, legato, accent phrasing and enunciation are

the leading features of technical drill. At the same

time, a higher ideal than the perfection of mere me-

chanical skill is sought : namely, a musicianly style of

singing and all that is implied in the broad term

"interpretation," together with a thorough apprecia-

tion of the best work of the best masters, both old and

new.
ORGAN

This course provides for a thorough training in all

that pertains to a mastery of the organ for church

music, voluntaries, the art of improvisation, system-

atic drill in technic, registration, and the art of

accompaniment. The course of study is especially

arranged to give a knowledge of the different schools

of organ music as represented by the best composers.

VIOLIN

The instruction is based upon the most thorough

methods of teaching, including a graded list of etudes,

solo pieces, and concertos by the best writers.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS IN MUSIC

Upon the satisfactory completion of the regular

four years' theoretical and literary course, together

with the four years ' course in applied music, the can-
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didate for the Bachelor of Music degree must satisfac-

torily perform programs conforming to the following

schedule

:

For Piano Students.—A concerto or chamber-mus-

ical work of advanced difficulty. One of the Beet-

hoven sonatas of the middle period. Selections from

the more important works of Schumann, Chopin,

Grieg, or other standard composers of the romantic

and modern schools.

For Vocal Students.—An operatic aria. An aria

from a standard oratorio. A group of songs of

Brahms, Schubert, Schumann, Jensen, or Franz. A
group of modern songs.

For Organ Students.—One of the great preludes

and fugues of Bach. A sonata of Mendelssohn, Guil-

mant, or Rhineberger. Selections from the works of

Thiele, Widor, Merkel, and other standard composers.

For Violin Students.—A standard sonata for piano

and violin. A concerto of advanced difficulty. Selec-

tions from the more important works of Vieuxtemps,

Wieniawski, and other standard writers.

ENSEMBLE PLAYING

Ensemble classes meet for the study of concerted

music. Four and eight-hand piano music is studied

;

thus pupils become acquainted with masterpieces of

orchestral literature often inaccessible to music stu-

dents, and acquire habits of self-control and steadi-

ness of rhythm in sight reading and accompanying.
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All Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors in the Piano

Course will devote one hour each week to ensemble

playing.

SOLO CLASS

As a preparation for recital and concert playing,

a weekly Solo Class is held. All Sophomores, Juniors

and Seniors in the Piano Course are required to at-

tend. The standard compositions studied by differ-

ent members of the class are analyzed by the director

of music and afterwards performed by the student.

In this way all students acquire a wide and intimate

acquaintance with standard pianoforte literature.

STUDENTS' RECITALS

Students' recitals are given weekly, at which

time works studied in the classroom are performed

before the students of the music department. All

music students are required to attend these recitals,

and to take part in them when requested to do so.

These semi-public appearances are of great assistance

in enabling the student to acquire that ease and self-

possession so essential to a successful public perform-

ance.

ARTIST AND FACULTY RECITALS

Not less important than classroom instruction is

the opportunity of hearing good music rendered by

artists of superior ability. To afford students this

opportunity a regular series of recitals is given each

year, the best artists available being secured.

Recitals and concerts are given frequently by

members of the music faculty during the school year.
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COLLEGE CHORUS

The College Chorus, numbering about one hun-

dred voices, together with the Greensboro Choral So-

ciety of one hundred and fifty voices, study each year

one or more of the great choral works which, with the

assistance of soloists and orchestra, they present at

the mid-winter concert and the annual music festi-

val in May. This year Hiawatha's Wedding Feast

was sung at the Christmas concert and Verdi's Man-

zoni Eequiem will be sung at the Festival. The

chorus is under the direction of the Dean of the

School of Music.

The conditions of membership are: A voice of

fair effectiveness, a correct ear, some knowledge of

musical notation, and regularity in attendance. Open
to all students of the College who can meet the condi-

tions of membership.

GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club is a small, select body of singers

numbering from sixteen to twenty-four voices, under

the direction of the head of the Voice Department.

The best three or four part songs for women's voices

are studied. The Glee Club appears frequently

before the public.

ORCHESTRA

The College Orchestra is open to all students who
play any orchestral instrument reasonably well.

Weekly rehearsals are held, and the orchestra is heard

on various occasions throughout the year.
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MUSIC SUPPLIES

Music students buy their own sheet music and

music books. They are expected to deposit with the

College at the beginning of the session, a sum of

money sufficient to pay for sheet music supplies used.

A ticket will be issued for each deposit, and unused

coupons will be redeemed in full at the end of the

session. The amount thus deposited will be from

three to five dollars.
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
BLANCHE E. SHAFFER, M. A.

JOY BRIGGS, B. P.

NANCY J. BUCKNER. B. S.

ETHEL R. GORHAM, B. S.

MOLLIE A. PETERSON, M. A.

EDITH M. REDWINE, R.N.
AILSIE M. STEVENSON, M. A.

FOR ENTRANCE TO DEGREE COURSES

English 3 units

Mathematics 3 units

Latin,

French,
Spanish, or

German 2 units

Science 1 unit

History 2 units

Elective 4 units

15 units

The School of Home Economics offers three kinds

of work:

A.—TEACHER TRAINING IN HOME
ECONOMICS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE— Teacher Training Course in

Home Economics

This course, leading to the B. S. degree, has been approved

by the Federal Board of Vocational Education. Before re-

ceiving their degree students are required to have had two

years of experience in housekeeping. The work in the Practice

Cottage may be counted as part of this experience.
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FRESHMAN
First Semester Second Semester

HOURS HOURS

Biology 3 Household Physics 3

English 3 English 3

History 3 History 3

Designing 3 Clothing 3

Foreign Language 3 Foreign Language 3

15 15

SOPHOMORE

English 3

Inorganic Chemistry 3

Bacteriology 3

Principles of Cookery ... 3

Foreign Language 3

15

English 3

Inorganic Chemistry .... 3

Physiology 3

Textiles and Clothing ... 3

Foreign Language 3

15

JUNIOR

Organic Chemistry 3

Psychology 3

Home Cookery 3

House Planning and
Furnishing 3

Economics 3

Organic Chemistry 3

Technique of Teaching .

.

3

Costume Designing 3

Dressmaking and Mill. .

.

3

Nutrition 3

15 15

SENIOR

Sociology '. 3

Dietetics 3

Home Management 2

H. E. Methods 2

Practice Teaching 3

Elective 2 or 3

Child Care and Home
Nursing 3

Art Appreciation 3

Home Management 2

H. E. Methods 2

Practice Teaching 3

Elective 2 or 3

15 or 16 15 or 16
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IA. Foods and Cookery.—One recitation and two

3-hour laboratory periods a week. Credit, three

semester hours.

This course includes a study of the composition

of foods; principles involved in their preparation;

the source and manufacture, and a study of market

prices.

Prerequisite, Biology IB.

Laboratory fee, $4.00.

IIA. Textiles and Clothing.—One recitation and

two 3-hour laboratory periods a week. Credit, three

semester hours.

The source and manufacture of textile materials;

the choice of materials considering cost, use and ap-

propriateness ; the planning and construction of gar-

ments ; the care, cleaning and repair of clothing form

the basis of this course.

Laboratory fee, 50 cents.

III. Design.—One recitation and two 3-hour lab-

oratory periods a week. Credit, three semester hours.

The study of design, its function, and the factors

which control it. The course includes lectures on

the fundamental principles of design, color, compo-

sition, and historic moment. It aims to create an

appreciation of good design so that these principles

unconsciously control the selection of all that goes

to make up our immediate environment.
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IV. Costume Design and Dressmaking.— Two
recitations and two 3-hour laboratory periods a week.

Credit, four semester hours.

The application of the principles of design in

the selection and making of one's clothes. Lectures

on dress, including artistic, hygienic, economic, and

historical aspects. For use in designing, a close-

fitting lining padded with tissue paper will be made.

Pattern making, fitting, draping, and collar and cuff

designing are included in the course.

Prerequisite H. E. II and III.

Laboratory fee, $1.00.

V. Home Cookery.—Two recitations and two 3-

hour laboratory periods a week. Credit, four hours

for half year.

This course includes the planning, equipment and

furnishing of the kitchen and dining room; the

preparation and serving of meals, illustrating the

correct forms of service and menu making. The

special problems of marketing, pure foods, proper

labeling, accurate weights and measures are also

studied.

Prerequisite, H. E. I

Laboratory fee, $5.00.

VI. Nutrition.—Three recitations a week. Credit,

three semester hours.

Heat measure of food and methods of determina-

tion ; heat requirement of the body ; chemical structure

of foods and how this is changed in the processes of

digestion, assimilation and metabolism. Protein,
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minerals and vitamines in relation to nutrition will

be especially emphasized.

Prerequisite, H. E. V.

VII. House Planning.—One recitation and one

3-hour laboratory period a week. Credit, two semes-

ter hours.

A study of the standards of sound housing. Types

of housing. The design and arrangement of the single

house. Factors which influence size and cost. Heat-

ing, lighting and ventilation. Lectures on architectural

style. Laboratory problems in house planning with

limitations as to cost, number in family, orientation

of rooms, etc. The relation of plan to elevation.

VIII. House Furnishing.—One recitation and

one 3-hour laboratory period a week. Credit, two

semester hours.

The house as a design. Unity, balance, harmony
and color applied to the furnishings of a modern
home. Study of appropriate wall coverings, rugs and

window draperies. Logical and beautiful arrange-

ment of furniture. Pictures, their selection, framing

and hanging. Artistic, economic and physiologic

lighting. Lectures on history of furniture, also on

the principles of design and their application. Ele-

vations in color of rooms taken from floor plans in

H. E. VII.

Prerequisite, H. E. III.
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IX. Dietetics.—Two recitations and one 3-hour

laboratory period a week. Credit, three hours for

half year.

Critical review of principles of nutrition related

to the family dietary. Review of recent literature.

Dietaries for families of different incomes. Special

problems of feeding—children, the aged and the sick.

Part of the practical work will be given in the cottage.

Prerequisite, H. E, VI.

X. Textiles and Millinery.—Two recitations and

one 3-hour laboratory period a week. Credit, three

hours for half year.

Textiles from the standpoint of the purchaser will

be considered here. Microscopic and chemical tests

for the identification and grading of materials. The

economic situation in raw materials and manufactured

products in textiles; factors involved in purchasing

ready-made garments ; hygiene of clothing, social con-

ditions under which clothing is produced ; the cleaning

and dying processes; excursions to manufacturing

plants.

XI. Methods in Home Economics.—Two hours

a week each semester. Credit, four semester hours.

The aims and principles of education applied to

the field of Home Economics, methods of classroom

management and special problems in this subject are

considered.

XII. Practice Teaching in Home Economics.—
One and one-half hours credit for the year.
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This course consists in applying the methods of

Course XI to the classroom work. Conferences, lesson

plans and teaching under supervision. At least fifty-

four hours of actual work will be required of each stu-

dent.

XIII. Home Management.—One recitation and

laboratory each week in practice cottage. Credit,

three hours for the year.

This course will consider: (a) Management of

household operations; (6) management of income;

(c) management of family and group relations;

(d) management in relation to community obligations

to the home. The practical work will be given in the

practice cottage where each Senior is required to live

for six weeks.

• XIV. Home Nursing.—Two 3-hour laboratory

periods. Credit, two hours for half year.

The home care of the sick, emergencies and first

aid when the services of a professional nurse are not

available; care of children and aged as well as the

equipment and management of the sick room.

B.— HOME DEMONSTRATION COURSE

The Course for Home Demonstration Workers

leading to a B. S. degree will be the same as the course

for teachers of Home Economics with the following

changes

:
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Junior Year

Business Methods and Accounting 3 units

in place of

General Methods 3 units

Senior Year
Food Preservation 2 units

Demonstration Methods 3 units

Community Organization 3 units

Gardening or other elective 2 units

in place of

Methods in Home Economics 4 units

High School Problems 3 units

Practice Teaching 3 units

The same entrance requirements and prerequisites

will be required as for the teacher training course.

The Senior year must be taken in residence.

College credit for the six weeks (January 1st to

February 15th) work will be given to those who offer

the prerequisites,

C— ELECTIVE COURSES

XV. Art Appreciation.—The aim of the course is

the development of art appreciation; a knowledge of

what art is and the principles which govern its ex-

pression; acquaintance with the best that has been

done in the various phases of art in the world's his-

tory. The lectures are illustrated by lantern slides

of architecture, sculpture, painting, textiles and pot-

tery. Open to Juniors and Seniors.

Repeated second semester. Two lectures a week.

Credit, two semester hours.
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IB. Foods and Cookery.—One recitation and two

3-honr laboratory periods a week. Credit, three

semester hours.

Source, manufacture and production of foods, pur-

chasing, preparation and serving of foods used in the

family dietary. Food for the sick will be included.

Prerequisite, Biology IA and II, or IB.

Laboratory fee, $4.00.

IIB. Textiles and Clothing.—One recitation and

two 3-hour laboratory periods a week. Credit, three

semester hours.

This course includes the study of textiles from the

hygienic and economic standpoint, the care and repair

of clothing, the selection of materials and construction

of clothes.

Laboratory fee, 50 cents.

A short course is given each year during January

and February for the Home Demonstration Agents

who are already in the field. This work varies ac-

cording to the needs of the women who take the work.

All students taking food courses will be required

to wear white at all laboratory classes. Any plain

white washable suit will do. Ties and belts must
also be white. Each student must provide herself

with a plain white apron. A regulation apron has

been designed by the clothing and textiles depart-

ment.
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
E. J. FORNEY

CLARA BOOTH BYRD, A. B.

SHORTHAND

The original Isaac Pitman System of Shorthand

is taught. It is the aim of the course to make prac-

tical shorthand writers—amanuenses and reporters.

The inductive method of teaching prevails. The

course is well graded, and the student is led, step by

step, through easy and natural stages, to see, to think,

and to act for herself.

The work of the department is. planned as far as

possible to meet the needs of the students. The course

at first embraces not only a study of principles, but

the reading and writing in shorthand of a wide range

of English classics. As the student advances, in order

to acquaint her with the forces and machinery of the

business world, actual business letters bearing upon

various subjects are dictated and reproduced on the

typewriter.

As a majority of our students will ultimately

engage in amanuensis work, this feature is made the

leading purpose of the course; but reporting and the

work pertaining thereto are not neglected, and when
a student demonstrates that she can receive the higher

work in shorthand to advantage, such dictation is

given as will insure power, strength, and general

information. Technical instruction in the use of

medical and legal terms is also given.
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Many students, in order to strengthen their gen-

eral scholarship, return to the College for a second

year's work. To such we recommend Shorthand,

Typewriting, English, and some other subject. Music

has become very attractive to many in this course.

REPORTING

A course in verbatim note-taking is offered. If a

student demonstrates ability to do higher work in

shorthand, actual speeches, addresses, sermons, court

testimony, etc., are taken. In the first stages of

reporting effort, an expert note-taker from the de-

partment accompanies the student and takes a check

note of her work. This coaching is continued until

the student can rely upon her own notes.

This course is open to shorthand writers of any

system, with a speed of not less than 120 words a

minute, provided the applicant has a thorough knowl-

edge of the principles of the system written (the

department cannot undertake to teach the elementary

principles of any system except the Isaac Pitman),

and has sufficient education to put into practice the

expert work offered.

CERTIFICATES

The diligent student can, in from five to eight

months, acquire a speed of 80 to 120 words a minute,

which is sufficient to do good office work, and certifi-

cates will be given to students who can write from dic-

tation correctly in shorthand from new matter at these

rates. Students must have completed the work of an
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accredited high school or pass an examination in

Arithmetic and preparatory English before this cer-

tificate will be given.

Students will be admitted to this department at

any time during the college year not later than

March 1.

Business men who may be needing stenographers

will, upon application, be put in correspondence with

efficient help.

TYPEWRITING

The Underwood typewriters are the machines most

used, though a few other standard makes are kept for

practice. Twenty-three instruments are owned by the

department. Skill in the use of the machines is not

the only design of the instruction. Special attention

is paid to accuracy, neatness, vocabulary, spelling,

punctuation, and paragraphing. The instruction is

purely practical. The touch method is used.

BOOKKEEPING

The course in bookkeeping and business practice

is designed to meet modern business conditions. The
inductive method of presentation prevails. Each
transaction is presented to the student as much like

the performance of actual business as possible. The
student is taught self-reliance from the start. The
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course from the business standpoint is a comprehen-

sive one ; it will make not only bookkeepers, but well-

informed business women, thoroughly conversant with

all kinds of common commercial forms and blanks.

The arrangement of the books and blanks is such that

the subject can be taught with ease in schools of lower

grades.

The Burroughs Adding Machine is a part of the

equipment, and all students in bookkeeping are re-

quired to become familiar with its workings. The

loose-leaf methods so universally recognized today

form the basis of the course.

The higher work in bookkeeping represents the

best practice of expert accountants of this country,

and students are taught the uses of special books

adapted to many important lines of commerce.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE A. M- DEGREE

Graduates of the North Carolina College for

Women and of other approved colleges may register

for graduate work with or without reference to secur-

ing an advanced degree.

Graduate students who are not candidates for a

degree may, with the approval of the President and
the heads of the departments concerned, take any of

the courses regularly offered.

Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts must
be graduates of the North Carolina College for Women
or of a college of equal standing. Such candidates

are required to complete in residence not less than

sixteen hours of work in graduate courses or electives

of Senior rank. At least one-half and not more than

three-fourths of this work must be in a major subject.

One minor subject of not less than four hours is re-

quired. A second minor of four hours may be taken.

The major and minor subjects may be chosen m
any of the departments represented in the following

divisions

:

Division I: Language and Literature

Department of English.

Department of Latin.

Department of Romance Languages and Litera-

ture.

Department of German.

Division II: History, Education and Social Sciences

Department of History.

Department of Education.

Department of Economics and .Sociology.
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Division III: Mathematics and Natural Sciences

Department of Mathematics.

Department of Biology.

Department of Chemistry.

Department of Physics.

The program of study of candidates for the A. M.

degree must have the official endorsement of the head

of the department represented by the major study and

of the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences.

One full college year, or not less than four sum-

mer terms, of residence is required. In case of sum-

mer term attendance, the work may not extend over

a period longer than six years.
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EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

REGULAR COURSE

By the Charter of the Institution, board must be

furnished in its dormitories at actual cost. Since

there is no possible profit in board, no risk of loss

can be taken. It is, therefore, necessary that all bills

be paid in advance. No exceptions can be made.

The Board of Directors instructs that sight draft be

made for all bills not paid when due.

Board in dormitories (9 months) ....$153.00

Laundry 25.00

$178.00

Fuel and lights 30.00

Dormitory fee 10.00

Registration fee 10.00

Medical fee 5.00

Library fee 5.00

Entertainment fee 2.00

Janitor ?
s service 1 0.00

Repairing and upkeep 10.00

$82.00

Total, exclusive of tuition $260.00
Tuition 45.00

Total, including tuition $305.00

In addition to the amounts listed above, every stu-

dent must purchase a gymnasium outfit, costing

$10.00, and make a deposit of $3.00 for medicine.

Any part of this deposit not used will be refunded

at the end of the session.
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The payments for the regular charges and fees

will be due as follows, in advance

:

For students who board in the dormitories and

have free tuition

:

On entrance $90.00

November 20th 65.00

January 20th 55.00

March 20th 50.00

$260.00

For students who board in dormitories and pay

tuition

:

On entrance $105.00

November 20th 75.00

January 20th 65.00

March 20th 60.00—$305.00

For students who have free tuition and do not

board in dormitories:

On entrance $35.00

January 20th 17.00

$ 52.00

For students who pay tuition and do not board

in the dormitories:

On entrance $40 ,00

November 20th 25.00

January 20th 20.00

March 20th 12.00

— $97.00

In addition to the above, for students taking

Instrumental or Special Vocal Music:
On entrance $20.00

November 20th 15.00

January 20th 15.00

March 20th 10.00

$60.00
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Charge for the use of practice piano:

Juniors and Seniors in B. M. Course, $18.00 for the year.

Freshmen and Sophomores in B. M„ Course, $14.00 for the

year.

Other music students, $9.00 for the year.

Organ practice, one period daily, $10.00 for the year.

One-half of above amount payable on entrance.

One-half of above amount on January 20th.

LABORATORY FEES

To defray in part the cost of materials actually

consumed by the student in her laboratory work, cer-

tain fees, ranging in amount from one to eight dol-

lars, according to the course taken, will be charged.

These fees are listed in the course descriptions appear-

ing elsewhere in the catalogue. See Biology, Chem-

istry, Home Economics, Physics, and Manual Arts.

OTHER NECESSARY EXPENSES

The only necessary additional expenses at the Col-

lege will be the cost of textbooks, gymnasium outfit,

and, for graduates, a diploma fee of $10.00.

NON-RESIDENTS

No free tuition is given to a non-resident of the

State, but a tuition charge of $65, instead of $45, is

made.

SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSES

To any student not boarding in the dormitories,

the charges for a special course in Stenography will be

$45.00 for tuition, and the regular fees, $52.00.
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SPECIAL STUDENTS

Students who register for some form of Applied

Music only (Piano, Organ, Voice, Violin) pay $70.00.

This is payable $40.00 on entrance, $30.00 at the

beginning of the spring semester.

TEXTBOOKS

The students are required to purchase their text-

books. For their convenience the College will main-

tain a depository where all necessary books, may be

had at list prices. It might be helpful if students

would bring a good English dictionary and other use-

ful reference books in their possession. English,

Latin, French and German lexicons, when needed,

must be purchased by the student.

In all business matters, the College prefers to deal

directly with the students, rather than with their

parents or guardians. This gives them business expe-

rience and makes them realize the cost of their train-

ing.

All students are supposed to matriculate for the

full year, and must not expect any fees or dues re-

mitted on account of their irregularities, or change in

plans, except in case of serious illness, making it

necessary for the resident physician to advise them to

return home.

Let all checks and money orders be made payable

to E. J. Forney, Treasurer.

FREE TUITION

The College offers, no scholarships. The only stu-

dents who have free tuition are those "who signify
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their intentions to teach upon such conditions as may
be prescribed by the Board of Directors." Part of

the dormitory space is reserved for tuition-paying stu-

dents, and part for free-tuition students. Each stu-

dent applying for free tuition must sign the fol-

lowing :

AGEEEMENT

"'.I seek the opportunities of the North Carolina College

for Women because it is niy desire and intention to teach or

do other public service, and I agree, in consideration; oif free

tuition granted me in said Institution, if I can secure employ-

ment and my health permits, to teach in the schools of the

State, or do other public service for at least two years after

I leave the College. If, within three years from the time I

leave the College, I fail to do as herein stated, from any fault

of mine, which shall be decided by the Board of Directors

or the Executive Committee, I agree to pay the College full

tuition with interest from the time I attended. I further-

more agree that, until this pledge shall have been fulfilled, I

will report to the College, in May of each year after I leave it,

the amount of teaching or other public service work I have

done. '

'
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COUNTY APPOINTMENTS

THE DORMITORIES

Under a regulation conforming to the Charter of

the Institution, free tuition is offered to any young

woman who will promise to teach or do other public

service for two years in the state. The capacity of

the dormitories is limited, however, and, in order that

every county may have representation in the College,

about two hundred places in the dormitories have been

apportioned among the several counties of the State,

in proportion to their white school population. Dor-

mitory appointments are also given to those young

women who prefer to pay tuition, the money thus

derived being used to enlarge and better equip the

dormitories and other departments of the College.

The dormitories have been fitted up by the State,

and board is furnished at actual cost. If the amount

collected from the students be more than sufficient to

maintain this department, the balance will be re-

funded. The law does not permit any profit to be

made on the boarding department.

The following indicates the number of free-tuition

appointments to which each county is entitled

:

3 Alamance 2 Avery 5 Buncombe
2 Alexander 2 Beaufort 2 Burke

1 Alleghany 1 Bertie 3 Cabarrus

2 Anson 1 Bladen 2 Caldwell

3 Ashe 1 Brunswick 1 Camden
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1 Carteret 2 Henderson 1 Person

1 Caswell 1 Hertford 2 Pitt

3 Catawba 2 Hoke 1 Polk

2 Chatham 1 Hyde 3 Eandolph

2 Cherokee 3 Iredell 1 Eichmond

1 Chowan 2 Jackson 3 Eobeson

1 Clay 4 Johnston 3 Eockingham

3 Cleveland 1 Jones 4 Eowan
2 Columbus 2 Lee 3 Eutherford

2 Craven 2 Lenoir 2 Sampson

3 Cumberland 2 Lincoln 1 Scotland

1 Currituck 2 Macon 2 Stanly

1 Dare 3 Madison 2 Stokes

3 Davidson 1 Martin 3 Surry

2 Davie 2 McDowell 1 Swain

2 Duplin 4 Mecklenburg 1 Transylvania

3 Durham 3 Mitchell 1 Tyrrell

2 Edgecombe 2 Montgomery 3 Union

4 Forsyth 2 Moore 2 Vance

2 Franklin 2 Nash 4 Wake
4 Gaston 2 New Hanover 1 Warren
1 Gates 1 Northampton 1 Washington

1 Graham 1 Onslow 2 Watauga
2 Granville 1 Orange 3 Wayne
1 Greene 1 Pamlico 4 Wilkes

5 Guilford 1 Pasquotank 2 Wilson

2 Halifax 1 Pender 2 Yadkin

2 Harnett 1 Perquimans 2 Yancey
2 Haywood

All applications for the county appointments

should be in the hands of the President as early as

possible.

Students who receive appointments can hold them

until they complete the course, provided their conduct

and progress are satisfactory to the Faculty.
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Any county appointments not applied for will be

given to the applicants from other counties, prefer-

ence being given to the following classes:

1. Those who have spent a year or more at this

College, and whose conduct and studious habits have

commended them to the Faculty.

2. The best material among new applicants.
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LOAN FUNDS, FELLOWSHIPS AND
PRIZES

THE ALUMNAE LOAN AND SCHOLARSHIP FUND

For the purpose of establishing a few scholarships

for post-graduate work, and for making loans to

worthy students, chiefly in the higher classes, who
could not return to the College without aid, the

Alumnae Association has undertaken to raise a fund.

This fund now amounts to about $16,000.

THE JARVIS BUXTON LOAN FUND

This fund, now amounting to $100, is established

by Mrs. J. C. Buxton, of Winston, N. C, in memory
of her little son.

THE ADELAIDE WORTH DANIELS FUND

This fund, amounting to $100, has been established

by Mr. and Mrs. Josephus Daniels in memory of their

little daughter, and is to be used as a loan fund to

worthy students,

THE LIDA CARR LOAN FUND

This fund was established by General and Mrs.

Julian S. Carr.

THE McIVER LOAN FUND

As a memorial to the founder and first President

of the College, the Alumnae Association is raising

The Mclver Loan Fund. The amount raised in each

county will be credited to it, and used in aiding worthy
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students from that particular county. Contributions

to this fund are now coming in. One hundred and

forty-eight students have received loans from this

fund during the last ten years.

THE UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY
SCHOLARSHIP

The North Carolina Division of the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy offers six scholarships to

descendants of Confederate veterans. These scholar-

ships are worth about $75.00 each.

THE SARAH AND EVELYN BAILEY SCHOLARSHIP

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bailey, whose only children

died while students at this College, have established a

permanent scholarship to be known as The Sarah and

Evelyn Bailey Scholarship.

THE ESTHER MARKS SCHOLARSHIP

Mrs. Ella E. Marks has established a permanent

scholarship as a memorial to her daughter, who was

at one time a student in the College.

ELIZABETH CROW MAHLER FUND

This fund, amounting to $100, was established by

Miss Sue Mae Kirkland, the first Lady Principal of

the College. The interest is used at the discretion of

the President in aiding worthy students,

DORRIS WRIGHT MEMORIAL FUND

This fund of $1,000 was contributed by friends of

C. C. Wright, Superintendent of Education in Wilkes

County. The income is used in aiding a student from

Wilkes County.
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MOLLIE K. FETZER LOAN FUND

This fund of $300 was established by T. J. Fetzer

as a memorial to his sister.

OTHER LOAN FUNDS

Charles Broadway Rouss, of New York, gave $100

to be used as a loan fund to the daughter of a Con-

federate soldier.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Bverit Macy, of New York, gave

$1,000 to be used as a loan fund.

The late Judge John Gray Bynum bequeathed to

the College $1,000, known as the Hennie Bynum
Scholarship, to be used as a loan fund for the aid of

some young woman from Burke County.

Mr. Joe Rosenthal gave $200 to be used in aiding

needy students.

Mr. Ceasar Cone gave $100 to the Mclver Loan
Fund.

Miss Ida Cowan, Class of 1902, gave $100 in mem-
ory of her mother. This is known as the Ida Haugh-
ton Cowan Loan Fund.

The Royal Arch and Knights Templar Loan Fund
of $1,000 was established in the fall of 1921.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE PRIZE

The State Board of Agriculture offers annually to

the students of the North Carolina College for Women
the following prizes:

1. To the Senior presenting the best essay on

any subject of Home Economics, her choice of $25.00

worth of books.
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2. To the student presenting the best essay on a

subject relating to the improvement of country life

or the problems and opportunities of the farm woman,

a similar prize of $25.00 worth of books.

The rules and regulations governing the awarding

of these prizes are determined by the Faculty.
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FROM its organization in 1891, the College has felt

and acknowledged its duty to the great body of

people beyond its walls. Thus, from the begin-

ning, extension work has been a part of its program.

The stated purpose of the Extension Division is to

re-organize and co-ordinate the extension activities

already in existence at the College and to inaugurate

and develop new lines of service to the people of the

State.

It has been necessary to select certain limited lines

of effort, and at the outset, the groups of citizens rec-

ognized as especially qualified to avail themselves of

the activities of the division include teachers in the

public schools, club members, social workers, profes-

sional women, and home-makers.

A service of especial benefit to the teachers is the

establishment of extension classes in various educa-

tional centres. These classes meet weekly, generally

in the late afternoon, at night, or on Saturday morn-

ings, for a period of one hour and forty minutes.

Each class meets seventeen or twenty-five times dur-

ing the year. Regular members of the College fac-

ulty hold these classes, and to those teachers taking

them full college credit of two or three semester hours

is granted. These extension classes thus serve the

teachers in two ways : first, by enabling them to con-

tinue teaching and at the same time, provided the

usual requirements concerning entrance conditions

are fulfilled, to work for a collegiate degree; and
secondly, by enabling them to apply this work toward

the raising of the grades of their certificates. By
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passing courses amounting to six semester hours a

teacher does work equivalent in value to that per-

formed during one summer session. A registration

fee of five dollars is charged for each course. Ten

students are necessary to secure a course ; each class

is limited to thirty.

Such classes were held during 1921-1922 in three

cities of the State. Courses offered during the year

included Contemporary American History; Introduc-

tory Psychology ; Introductory Sociology ; Educa-

tional Tests and Measurements ; Public School Music

;

Primary Methods; and Principles of Teaching. It

is expected that in the future additional courses of

similar scope and purpose will be offered in other

cities within reasonable distance of the College.

Through its Extension Division the College also

participates in such activities as school surveys, school

inspections, mental tests and measurements, etc. Prom
the Extension Division teachers may secure books

and other professional literature, information of a

professional nature, and advice in meeting their indi-

vidual problems. Lecturers will be sent out to ad-

dress schools and teachers' meetings on desired sub-

jects.

To literary arid civic clubs, parent-teacher asso-

ciations, and like organizations, the Extension Divis-

ion offers a similar service. A program for any occa-

sion, or a series of programs, will be arranged. To

aid in the study and development of these programs,

books and other material are loaned. If desired, lec-

turers are sent out to address club meetings, These
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lecturers, who are regular members of the College fac-

ulty, go out on the condition that the actual expenses

of the trip be paid by the club or community visited.

The Extension Division has prepared a list of lec-

tures, given by members of the faculty, adapted to

the needs of literary societies, civic organizations,

parent-teacher associations, schools, educational meet-

ings, church and religious gatherings, and other

societies. A copy of this list will be sent to any one

making application for it.

For home-makers, the Extension Division pro-

vides an expert who devotes her entire time to ren-

dering practical assistance, both through correspond-

ence and through visits to various localities, in meet-

ing the problems of the home.

Through the Extension Division, the library ex-

tends its services to the people of the State. With
the co-operation of the members of the faculty on

technical and highly specialized questions, its refer-

ence department acts as an information bureau in

preparing bibliographies and in supplying informa-

tion on miscellaneous questions. The circulation de-

partment sends out books on any subject, especially in

connection with the club study programs and those

of professional interest to teachers.

A series of bulletins, prepared by faculty mem-
bers of various departments in the College, of inter-

est to teachers and also of more general interest to

the people of the State, is being published. The first

of these is a manual of directions for the giving and
scoring of mental tests, prepared by Professor J. A.
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Highsmith, of the School of Education. Any one

wishing a copy of this bulletin should make applica-

tion to the Director.

The Division also publishes for the State Par-

ent-Teacher Association a monthly bulletin, devoted

to the interests of the parent-teacher movement in

North Carolina. Another publication for the State

Parent-Teacher Association will be an annual year-

book.

The Extension Division offers to the people of the

State an organized and efficient service in the study

of matters of educational, professional, and general

interest. Through this department can be obtained

the expert help of a capable and enthusiastic body

of trained men and women eager to advance in any

way the interests of North Carolina.

Those desiring to secure information, to borrow

books, to ask for the arrangement of programs and

the assignment of lecturers, should address such re-

quests to the Director of the Extension Division.
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SCOPE OF THE SUMMER SESSION

The summer session is designed to serve the fol-

lowing classes:

1. Rural and city elementary supervisors.

2. Principals of village and consolidated schools,

and of high schools.

3. High school, grammar grade, intermediate and

primary teachers.

4. Teachers in county summer schools.

5. Rural teachers.

6. College students who wish to earn extra cred-

its ; and those who have entered upon a college course

but have been prevented from completing it.

7. Vocational teachers of home economics.

8. Teachers of special subjects, such as penman-
ship, domestic science, music, and physical education.

9. Women desiring further instruction in the

duties of citizenship.

10. Supervisors of public school music.

11. Teachers of piano.

CERTIFICATION CREDITS

Every course offered carries renewal and original

certification credit either as a content, method or gen-

eral professional course. Teachers should find out

from the state authorities before the beginning of

the session just what is needed in order to renew or

raise their certificates. Certificates, credit of all sorts,

statements or letters in regard to standing should be
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brought and shown to advisers in order that the exact

status of a teacher may be better understood.

COLLEGE CREDIT

Attention is called to the fact that most of the

courses offered carry college credit. Those who are

qualified to enter upon college work should write to

the registrar of the College and satisfy admission

requirements. Our courses are organized with the

end in view of helping and encouraging ambitious

teachers to choose work with a definite purpose of

graduating from college as an ultimate end. Proper

sequence is provided for, thereby enabling the stu-

dent to continue her course in the ensuing fall, spring

or summer session.

Courses for the special and general training of

teachers are credited toward a degree. Professional

and allied subjects with content courses needed by
teachers may constitute more than one-third of the

college course. This is a significant feature for

teachers who want to make every course count toward

a degree as well as toward a better certificate. But
all college regulations in respect to credits, required

subjects and other matters relating to degrees must

be complied with.

GRADUATE WORK
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE A. M. DEGREE

Graduates of the North Carolina College for

Women and of other approved colleges may register
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for graduate work with or without reference to se-

curing an advanced degree.

Graduate students who are not candidates for a

degree may, with the approval of the president and

the heads of the departments concerned, take any of

the courses regularly offered.

Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts must

be graduates of the North Carolina College for

Women or of a college of equal standing. Such can-

didates are required to complete in residence not less

than sixteen hours of work in graduate courses or elec-

tives of senior rank. At least one-half and not more

than three-fourths of this work must be in a major

subject. One minor subject of not less than four

hours is required. A second minor of four hours may
be taken.

The major and minor subjects may be chosen from

any of the departments represented in the major

divisions for Juniors and Seniors.

Candidates for a master's degree should file a

transcript of academic credits with the Dean of the

College of Liberal Arts. A statement of her teach-

ing experiences should be included.

Information in regard to plan for training rural

supervisors, by combination of summer term, regu-

lar term and field work, will be furnished upon
request.

ROOMS AND BOARD

One of the most vexatious problems confronting

the woman in attendance upon the average summer
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school is the difficulty of securing good board and a

comfortable room in an atmosphere conducive to

study. Students who secure rooms and board in our

dormitories need have no fear in this matter. The

rooms are clean, well lighted and ventilated, neatly

furnished, and provided with electric lights. Ample
closet space is allotted each student. Good bath-

rooms, liberally supplied with hot and cold water, are

on every hallway.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

All summer session classes meet daily except Saturday

BIOLOGY AND GENERAL SCIENCE

S I. General Biology.—A course in the elements

and principles of biological science planned not only

for those who desire an introduction to the subject,

but also for teachers desiring review or suggestion

as to content and conduct of courses. Study of plant

and animal forms in the field will be furthered by the

methods of the laboratory, with practice in dissection

and the use of the microscope. Explanation of mean-

ings and relations by recitations, lectures and discus-

sions.

Credit, three semester hours.

Mr. Givler.

S II. The Teaching of General Science in the

High School.— This course is organized to include

(1) a presentation of the viewpoint, aims, and method

of the General Science Course; (2) an analysis of

textbooks used in the high schools of the state; (3) a

survey of selected reference books in related sciences

useful to the teacher; (4) the planning of courses;

and (5) the organization of laboratory exercises, dem-

onstrations, and field excursions.

Effort will be made to discover and meet the

special needs of each student registering for the course

through individual conferences.
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Keeitations, discussions, lectures and laboratory

work.

Certification credit.

Mr. Givler.

School Sanitation and Child Hygiene.— Credit,

two semester hours.

Mr. Givler.

See courses in Education.

CHEMISTRY

General Chemistry.—This course is identical with

that given during the Sophomore year in college, and

because of the intensive work necessary to complete

the course in so short a time, the student is not per-

mitted to take other subjects during the summer ses-

sion.

The number taking this course is limited to ten.

A small number of other students will be admitted to

the course completing one-half the year's work.

Laboratory fee for the entire course, $4.00.

Credit, six semester hours.

Miss Wright.

ENGLISH

S I. Literature and Composition in the High

School.—A course in methods, planned for those who

expect to teach English in the high school. The entire

English work of the high school will be outlined; its
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purposes and problems will be studied in the light of

theory and experience. Subjects discussed at the

State Council of English Teachers will be further

studied and given as topics for class reports.

Lectures; reading; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. HaU.

S II. Survey Course in English Literature.— A
study of English literature supplementing S I and

especially adapted to teachers of literature in the

high school. Particular emphasis will be placed

upon methods of approaching literature, upon liter-

ary backgrounds, and upon types of literature usually

studied in the high school.

Lectures; reading; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Hall.

S III. Shakspere.—A critical study of five or

six plays, with a more rapid reading of others, selected

with reference to the development of Shakspere 's

mind and art, and designed to illustrate his general

characteristics as a playwright. Special considera-

tion will be given to those plays best adapted to study

in the schools.

A more intensive study of some assigned topic, or

topics, will be required if this course is counted toward

the master's degree.

Texts ; lectures ; reading ; oral and written reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Dr. Smith.
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S IV. English Poetry.—Wordsworth and Tenny-

son will be the chief subjects of study. In addition

there will be assignments in the poetry of Byron,

Shelley, and Keats. Special attention will be given to

the teaching of poetry in the high school.

Credit, two semester hours.

Dr. Smith.

SV. Milton.—A critical study of the life and

works of John Milton. Intended primarily for grad-

uate students; but with the approval of the instruc-

tor open to those who have had the equivalent of two

years of college study.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Hall.

iS VI. Literature and Composition.—Three hours

a week for the year. A survey course in English

Literature. Careful reading of poetry and prose

selections, supplemented by discussions, illustrating

the development of various poetic and prose types

of English Literature down to the beginning of the

twentieth century. Outlines, written themes, and

oral reports. Personal conferences. Required of

Sophomores.

First half of English III-IV, which is offered dur-

ing the regular year and required of all Sophomores.

Credit, three semester hours.

Mr. Taylor.

S VII. Argumentation and Debate.—Sophomore

elective. Five hours a week. Designed, as given in
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the summer session, especially to meet the needs of

teachers who supervise the work of high school liter-

ary societies and who coach debating teams. Prac-

tice in gathering material for debates, in using the

reference section of the library, and in writing and

developing briefs will be given; also instruction in

the presentation of the finished speech, in stage man-

ners and presence, and in voice control will be offered.

Actual debates, both extempore and prepared, will

be held in the class room.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Taylor.

S VIII. Presentation of Plays.—Five hours a

week, and at pleasure of instructor and convenience

of the class additional laboratory hours. Intended

for teachers who will be called upon to coach amateur

theatricals and for others interested in the drama.

Practice will be given in designing costumes and

scenery, in arranging sets, in acting, in the art of

making up, in stage management, and in producing

plays. It is probable that the members of the class

will present one or two plays to the summer school

public.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Taylor.

HISTORY

S I. The History of Western Europe from the

Decline of the Roman Empire until the Close of the

Thirty Years War.—This includes the development of
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the important mediaeval institutions, the Holy Roman
Empire, the Papacy, Monasticism, and Feudalism, and

a survey of the rise of monarchies in France and Eng-

land, the Crusades, life and culture of the Middle

Ages, the Renaissance, and the Reformation.

Texts; lectures; readings; reports.

Credit, three semester hours.

S II. American History, 1783-1861.—This course

will cover the period from 1783-1861. The topics dis-

cussed will be: The making of the constitution;

political parties; diplomatic relations; industrial de-

velopments ; social changes ; and general conditions

immediately preceding the Civil War. As for extra

requirements for graduate credit, see instructor.

Texts; lectures; readings; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Jackson.

S III. Contemporary American History.—This

course will cover the period from the administration

of President Grant down to 1920. The following

topics will be covered: The rise of the New South;

the relation of politics and business; currency; eco-

nomic and social changes; the Spanish-American

War; the Great War; etc. As for extra require-

ments for graduate credits, see instructor.

Texts; lectures; readings; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Jackson.
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SIV. North Carolina History.—This is a gen-

eral course in the social, political, and economic devel-

opment of the state.

Texts ; lectures ; readings ; reports.

Certification credit.

Mr. Jackson.

SV. Citizenship.—This course is especially de-

signed as a preparation for intelligent citizenship.

It will consist of the study of the nature and opera-

tion of the American federal, state and municipal

governments. Another section will be formed if

necessary.

Texts; lectures; readings; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Elliott.

S VI. Contemporary European History.— This

course will lay emphasis upon the recent internal

history of Western Europe and upon the international

policy which led to the Great War. Two sections.

Texts; lectures; readings; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Elliott.

S VII. Popular Government.—In this course the

following problems will be discussed : The represen-

tative system; the initiative and referendum; the

recall; the direct primary; the short ballot; and
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other suggested changes in the representative system

of government.

Texts ; lectures ; readings ; reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Elliott.

HOME ECONOMICS

S I. Methods in Home Economics.—This course

will consider the best methods of presenting the sub-

ject matter outlined in the state course of study.

Practical application will be made to different types

of lessons by means of demonstration teaching in the

training school, for which purpose a class of begin-

ning high school girls will be organized. The aims

and principles of home economics education, and

special problems, will be included.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Stevenson.

S II. Foods and Cookery.—This course is de-

signed to meet the needs of housekeepers; of mature

students with majors other than home economics ; and

of students who, having had introductory courses in

foods and cookery, wish to broaden their knowledge of

the subject. The course will include a survey of the

selection and preparation of food, with practice in the

planning, purchasing, preparation, and service of

home breakfasts, luncheons, dinners, and suppers.

Laboratory fee, $4.00.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Miss Stevenson.
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S III. Elementary Clothing.—The aim of this

course is to give the underlying principles in cloth-

ing construction. It will include the choice of mate-

rials, considering cost, use, durability, and appro-

priateness. The planning and construction of gar-

ments will be another important feature.

Laboratory fee, 50 cents.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Miss Gorham.

S IV. Dressmaking.—This course aims to give a

clearer conception of textiles and clothing from the

standpoint of the teacher. Textile fabrics will be

studied. Emphasis will be placed upon the technique

as well as design of the more difficult problems in

dressmaking.

Laboratory fee, 50 cents.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Miss Gorham.

SV. Elementary Design.—The study of the ele-

ments and principles of design and color, and the ap-

plication of these to simple art problems which will

develop the understanding, appreciation, and creative

ability of the students.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Miss Peterson.

S VI. Advanced Design.—The application of art

principles to practical problems such as the selection

and designing of the various decorative crafts, cloth-
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ing and furnishing of homes. This course is open

only to those who have had elementary design.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Miss Peterson.

S VIII. Institutional Food Problems. — This

course deals with: (1) Problems in large quantity

cookery; (2) Buying, care and management of the

food supply, grades and quality will be discussed as

well as cost in relation to season; (3) Sanitary care

and management of plant and equipment.

Practical work in college plant. A limited num-
ber of field trips will be arranged.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Miss Coolidge.

MATHEMATICS

S I. Freshman Algebra.—Credit, one-half of reg-

ular college course I.

Miss Bradley.

S II. Freshman Geometry.—Credit, one-fourth

of regular college course I.

Miss Bradley.

S III. Freshman Trigonometry.—Credit, one-

fourth of regular college course I.

Miss Mendenhall.

S IV. TeacMng Mathematics in the High School.

—This course will deal with the content and organi-
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zation of the high school courses in mathematics and

with the methods of teaching mathematics.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Mendenhall.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES

FRENCH

S I. Beginning Course.—This is equivalent to the

regular college course in first year French. It may
be used for college credit or for one unit entrance

credit in language.

Credit, six semester hours.

r>r. Barney and Assistants.

S II. Second Year Composition.

Text.—Carnahan's Short French Review Gram-

mar. See Course III,

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Hankey.

S III. Intermediate Translation.—This course is

based on the reading of texts of average difficulty.

Intended for those who have had one or more years

of elementary French. Credit for second-year French

given for work in class, or for third-year French in

connection with more extensive outside reading.

Note.—If desired, students may take only one hour

of translation, as different texts are used for the two

hours.

Credit, four semester hours.

Mr. Hankey.
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S V. Seventeenth Century Literature.—The aim of

this course is to give a comprehensive view of French

literature of the Golden Age, and of the conditions

under which it was produced. Course III is a pre-

requisite. This course corresponds to half of Course

V of the regular year and may be completed at a sub-

sequent summer term.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Dr. Barney.

SVI. Advanced Conversation.—The aim of this

course is to give a more intimate knowledge of pres-

ent-day France, and of French life and customs, to-

gether with the ability to carry on an ordinary con-

versation in French. The knowledge of dramatiza-

tion obtained from the course should prove of value

to teachers. One-half of Course VI of regular year

completed.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Dr. Barney.

SVII. Teaching French in the High School.—
This course is designed to give the present or pros-

pective teacher of French in the high school a clearer

view of methods, standards and textbooks. The

teaching of French by the direct and combination

methods will be fully discussed, as also the propor-

tionate value of the various elements that enter into

the recitation. As time permits, the subject of

French pronunciation will be taken up from the

standpoint of both teacher and pupil. Free discus-

sion and solution of everyday problems will be a prom-
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inent feature throughout the course. Some school-

room observation and practice teaching may be ar-

ranged.

Credit, two semester hours.

Dr. Barney.

SPANISH

S I. Beginning Course. — This is equivalent to

the regular college course in first year Spanish. It

can be used for college credit or for one unit entrance

credit in language.

Credit, six semester hours.

Mrs. Wood.

S V. Teachers' Course.— This course will pre-

pare prospective teachers for work in the high school

by a consideration of methods, texts, pronunciation,

grammar principles, etc. Wilkins' Spanish in the

High School will be the main text. Some schoolroom

observation and practice teaching may be arranged.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mrs. Wood.

SOCIOLOGY

S I. Introduction to Sociology.—The purpose of

this course is to introduce the student to the science

of society. The following topics will receive atten-

tion: The relation between sociology and the other

social sciences ; the origin of society ; the laws of asso-

ciation; the evolution of society; the individual and

society.

Credit, two semester hours.
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S II. Sociology II.—This course is similar to the

course called Sociology in the regular College cata-

logue. It deals with social problems such as poverty,

delinquency, divorce, the family, defectives, et cetera.

Special attention will be given to the problems of

North Carolina and also to the state system of public

welfare. The students will be asked to study social

problems and public welfare in the light of their

relation to the public school as a community insti-

tution. Each student will be expected to select some

particular social problem for special study.

Credit, two semester hours.

S III. Community Organization.—This course

aims to provide the teacher with such information and

equipment as will make it possible for her to inter-

pret the consciousness of the community and to utilize

this force in community building. The first three

weeks will deal with community concepts and the

principles of community organization. The last three

weeks will be devoted to a discussion of the various

types of community organizations and special empha-

sis will be placed upon organizing rural communities

and small towns for social work.

Credit, two semester hours.

COURSES IN EDUCATION
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

S I. Technique of Teaching.—In this course, a

scientific and practical study of the principles and

technique essential to efficient class instruction is at-
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tempted. By observation, application of these prin-

ciples is made to typical classroom exercises. The

different lesson types, the art of questioning, lesson

plans, teaching how to study, motivation and the

problem-project method, examinations and measure-

ments of results in education, and the health of chil-

dren are studied as factors of the educative process

by which the child develops into the ethical and effi-

cient member of society.

Credit, two semester hours,

Mr. Emory.

iS II. Directed Observation in Connection with

the Above Course.—Four hours a week, time to be

arranged. Only those with reasons acceptable to the

director may enter this directed observation course.

Education S I and all method courses include observa-

tion of recitations, but only those who enter this course

may observe in the demonstration school in addition

to demonstration lessons.

Education S I and S II are equivalent to Educa-

tion X in the general catalogue.

Dr. Holl.

S III. Child Hygiene and School Sanitation.—

A

survey of the factors controlling and conserving the

physical efficiency of the child, such as the equipment,

organization and administration of the school ; and the

analysis and study of sanitary conditions, such as

water supply and drainage.
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Use will be made, for purposes of demonstration

and analysis, of the bacteriological equipment of the

College.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Givler.

S IV. Educational Psychology.—This course pre-

sents in an elementary way the fundamental facts

and principles underlying human behavior, with

special emphasis upon their educational bearings.

The course is equivalent to Education V, and is open

only to college Juniors and Seniors.

Credit, three semester hours,

Mr. Highsmith.

SV. Introduction to Educational Psychology.—
This is an elementary course for teachers who have

had little modern psychology or none at all. This

course will deal with the more fundamental psycho-

logical laws and principles that underlie method and

discipline. The purpose of the course is "to afford a

basis for the interpretation of modern educational

practice.

Credit, two semester hours.

Dr. Holl.

S VI. Educational Psychology. Advanced

Course.—The course will provide an opportunity for

students to investigate rather thoroughly some of the

psychological principles upon which the learning of

various school subjects rest. A few learning experi-
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ments will be made in connection with the topics

taken up.

Prerequisite, a year course in modern psychology.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Highsmith.

PRIMARY EDUCATION

S VII. Methods in Primary Beading.— In this

course careful study will be made of the psychology

of reading, recent methods of presentation, standards

for the selection of reading material based on chil-

dren's interests, and the essentials of good literature

and elements of drill necessary to master the mechan-

ics of reading. Special attention will be given to the

problems of developing the power to grasp and retain

the main thought, and cultivating in the child a grow-

ing ability to interpret the thought to an audience

through oral reading. The function of reading tests

in the primary grades will also be considered.

Readings, lectures, discussions and observations.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Lancaster and Miss Milam.

iS VIII. Independent Projects for Primary Chil-

dren.—One of the most serious problems for the pri-

mary teacher is how to occupy children who are not

engaged in class work at profitable and independent

"seatwork." The purposes of this course are two-

fold: First, to suggest projects of vital interest to

the child which he can work on independently and
which will also supplement the regular schoolroom
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work; second, to give attention to what constitutes

good habits of study and how to cultivate such habits

in primary children. Projects, based upon the in-

stinctive reactions of childhood, such as play, drama-

tization, illustration, manipulation, social contact, and

competition will be considered. Through these activ-

ities opportunity for preparation and drill in read-

ing, arithmetic, oral and written composition will be

made possible. Attention will be given to the adap-

tation of these projects to the graded school with sev-

eral sections in one room, and to the ungraded rural

school.

Laboratory fee, $1.00.

Reading, plans for projects and laboratory work

will be required.

Credit, one and one-half semester hours.

Mrs. Sears.

S IX. Primary Language and Literature.—This

course is designed to prepare in a practical way the

teachers for work in the primary grades. The best

literary material of these grades is considered care-

fully during the course ; methods and organization of

the oral language work are studied. Some devices

and many types of lesson are illustrated in the prac-

tice of the training school. The introduction and

suitability of such a course in the various types of

schools represented will be considered.

Assigned readings, lectures, reports, observations

and conferences.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss McMullen.
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S X. Methods of Primary Arithmetic.—This

course will embrace the organization of number work

and arithmetic in the first three grades ; relating prob-

lems to real situations in daily life; correlation of

arithmetic with other work; the motivation of neces-

sary drill work. Special emphasis will be placed upon
number games and plays that illustrate the function

of arithmetic. Difficulties and problems of the

teacher of primary arithmetic will be considered in

the course.

Recitation, observations, reports.

Credit, one semester hour.

Miss Milam.

;S XI. Story-Telling.—This course is designed to

meet the needs of primary teachers in presenting to

them the aim, value and place of story-telling in the

development of the child. Special attention will be

given to the selection of stories suitable for children

of various ages; to practice in acquiring the art of

story-telling ; and to dramatization.

Lectures and demonstration, readings, practice

and dramatization.

Credit, certificate.

Miss Milam.

SPECIAL COURSES FOR INTERMEDIATE GRADE
TEACHERS

S XII. Problems and Projects for Children of

the Intermediate Grades.—An interpretation of the

curriculum of the fourth and fifth grades by means
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of the organization of the subject matter around the

real interest of the children of these grades. A few

problems will be worked out in detail and others sug-

gested. Special methods will also be considered.

Textbooks, references, reports and individual confer-

ences.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Lesslie.

SXIII. English for Fourth Grade.—An organi-

zation of the subject matter in Language, Literature

and Spelling. Methods of presenting these subjects

to conform to the interests of fourth grade children

will be suggested. Special attention will be given to

composition and letter writing and to the amount and

kind of technical language work. Standards for

selection of reading material which will develop ap-

preciation for poetry and prose literature will be con-

sidered. Suggestions will be given for recreational

reading. Those taking this course should provide

themselves with the North Carolina State Course of

Study for Elementary Schools.

Readings, references and reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Hagerty.

S XIV. History for Fourth and Fifth Grades.—
A study of the subject matter based on the state

course of study. An examination will be made of

the historical interests and tastes of children of these

grades. Methods of presenting material in such a
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way as to appeal to these interests will be discussed.

Bibliography will be given for both teacher and

pupil.

Credit, one semester hour.

Miss Hagerty.

SXV. Geography, Hygiene and Nature Study

for Intermediate Grades. — Special emphasis on the

content, method, problems and projects of fourth

grade geography. Motivation of work in Hygiene

and ways of making this subject more practical and

vital will be considered. An outline for nature study

will be developed and methods of presenting this

material in such a way as to develop in children a

love for and interest in nature will be given attention.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Hagerty.

S XVI. Arithmetic for Intermediate Grades.—

A

survey of the subject matter for fourth and fifth

grades. The most economical, profitable and inter-

esting ways of presenting this material will be dis-

cussed. The function and value of arithmetic tests

will be considered.

Certification credit.

Miss Hagerty.

SPECIAL COURSES FOR GRAMMAR GRADE
TEACHERS

S XVII. Arithmetic for Grammar Grade and

Junior High School Teachers.—This course deals with

the content, organization and methods of teaching
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arithmetic in the upper grades; and the practical

purposes of arithmetic and its relation to the every-

day life of the child. A study of important arith-

metical topics and solution of difficult problems. At-

tention will be given to the adopted state text and

additional problems and materials from modern texts.

A study of arithmetical tests and their uses will be

made. A practical course designed to give those pre-

paring to teach in the grammar grades a mastery of

arithmetical principles and processes as the basis for

teaching the subject in accordance with modern aims

and methods.

Credit, two semester hours.

Dr. Holl.

S XVIII. Grammar Grade Geography.—A study

of principles of geography based on textbook and

supplementary material; organization of course of

study based on type studies; the project method as

related to type studies ; the preparation, organization,

and conduct of a lesson ; use of the textbook, supple-

mentary material, visual helps, field lessons and ex-

cursions; relation of geographic facts to each other

and to other sciences; value of expression work and

of laboratory work; minimum essentials in subject

matter; bibliography of geographic materials.

Those expecting to take this course should bring

copy of state adopted text and other material that

would be helpful.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Lesslie.
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S XIX. Grammar Grade English.— A study of

subject matter based on adopted texts and on supple-

mentary material. This course will emphasize:

poetry for appreciation and type studies in litera-

ture; story-telling, dramatization and extension read-

ing; types of paragraph structure in composition;

letter-writing; minimum essentials of formal gram-

mar ; bibliography of supplementary material. Addi-

tional projects based upon problems suggested by the

class will be given attention. Suggestions will be

given for constructive and practical methods of teach-

ing English.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Baxter.

S XX. Agriculture for Elementary Grades.—The

course of study in Agriculture adopted for the ele-

mentary schools of North Carolina will be studied

with a view of helping rural teachers to introduce

this work in their schools.

Certification credit.

Mr. Williams.

SXXI. Grammar Grade Methods.—This course

will include a study of the principles that underlie

methods of instruction in the elementary school sub-

jects; the application of these principles; motiva-

tion of schoolroom work; special grammar grade

methods ; supervised study ; socialized recitation

;

types of lessons; a discussion of the course of study

and of minimum essentials in the subjects; suggested
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problems of special interest. Recitations will be sup-

plemented by observation in the demonstration school.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Baxter.

RURAL EDUCATION

S XXI. Rural School Management.—Problems of

county school management will be studied with spe-

cial reference to one- and two-teacher schools of seven

grades.

Following are main topics which will receive con-

sideration: Daily programs; school sanitation;

pupil co-operation
;
group activities ; the study lesson

;

playground supervision; hot lunches; co-operation of

patrons and school.

This course is designed for rural and village teach-

ers and principals with little or no experience.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Spier and Mr. Williams.

S XXII. Rural School Course of Study.— This

course will study rural life and the best types of cur-

riculum to meet needs of the present day situation.

The educational objectives of health, citizenship, rec-

reation, etc., will be considered and their relation

shown to the subjects taught in the rural elementary

schools.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Spier.
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S XXIII. Preparation of Rural Teachers.—This

course is for instructors in summer normals, and

teachers of the teacher training departments of high

schools. Study will be made of the North Carolina

Course of Study for Elementary Schools as to con-

tent, method of teaching and textbooks to be used.

Special emphasis will be given to the study of hygiene

and establishment of health habits ; standards of san-

itation for school and community; teaching of read-

ing and cultivating good reading habits, love of lit-

erature and use of library; lessons in citizenship, in-

cluding lessons in thrift and other subjects closely

related to child life.

The second part of the course will consider the

work of the teacher: (1) in the school management,

discipline, programs and report making, play and

playgrounds; (2) in relation to the community in

making school the center of community activities, the

advantages of consolidation and how to bring this

about.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Spier.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

S XXIV. High School Methods.— Prerequisite,

one year of psychology or its equivalent.

After a brief survey of the history of secondary

education and a study of the bases of method, empha-

sis is put upon the study of types of teaching and the

special methods of teaching in the high school. Con-

siderable attention will be given to supervision of
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study, testing and marking, principles underlying the

organization of the curriculum, selection of texts.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Cooper.

iS XXV. The Small High School.—The offering of

this course grew out of the observation of some of the

problems peculiar to the small high school where space

and equipment are inadequate, the teaching force is

poorly prepared and community educational stand-

ards are very low. Matters receiving major atten-

tion will be: Curriculum making, methods of the

class exercise, discipline of the school, program mak-

ing, community relations and the problems suggested

by students taking the course. Throughout, the

chief emphasis will be upon the problems of teaching

and management of the small town or rural high

school.

Credit, two semester hours of college or graduate

credit.

Mr. Cooper.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION

S XXVII. County Administrative Problems.—
This course is planned for the preparation of

county superintendents and rural supervisors. Study

of surveys of rural schools, with emphasis on those

made in North Carolina, The various administra-

tive problems of county, school systems will be taken

up.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Cooper and Mr. Cook.
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S XXVIII. Supervision of Grammar Grades.—
A study of classroom supervision, with emphasis on.

the teaching problems of the upper grammar grades.

Methods, organization of work, equipment, discipli-

nary problems of pre-adolescents, and means of help-

ing teachers of the grammar grades, will be consid-

ered. Improvement of the work in the upper grades

of two- and three-teacher schools will be one of the

major problems of the course. Discussion, assigned

readings, observation, and reports.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Cooper.

S XXIX. The Rural School Curriculum.— This

course considers the aims of rural education, the sub-

ject matter suitable for elementary schools in order

to fulfill this aim and the organization of such

schools as to make it possible for the limited number

of teachers to carry out the desired curriculum. Some
of the problems discussed : Educational occupations

for pupils not reciting, and study periods; projects

for rural pupils ; music, drawing and industrial arts

for rural schools; supplementing the textbook; en-

riching the curriculum by elimination, additions and

reorganization; the minimum essentials of the cur-

riculum; and how best to secure the objectives of

health and citizenship.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Spier.

S XXX. The Principal and His School. — This

course is for principals of city buildings, villages and
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consolidated schools. Careful attention will be given

to the duties which a principal is expected to perform.

The course includes a brief statement of the type of

work which should be done in each grade. Commun-
ity and recreational activities and relationships with

other schools will be discussed. Reports, methods of

promotion, disciplinary devices, teachers' meetings,

and school sanitation will be given attention. A
practical course to help principals.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Cooper. .

SXXXI. Educational Tests and Measurements.

—This course is designed to give a working knowledge

of the more important standard tests for measuring

achievement of elementary school children. Practice

in administering tests and interpreting results will be

an important part of the course. Special considera-

tion will be given to the use of standard tests in classi-

fying and in evaluating the progress of children in

various school subjects. The course will aim also to

give a working knowledge of at least one or two tests

of intelligence.

Tests, readings and laboratory work.

Laboratory fee, $1.50.

Credit, two semester hours.

Mr. Highsmith.

S XXXII. Supervision of Primary Grades.—In

this course a study will be made of standards for

judging the work of the primary grades. The fol-

lowing are some of the problems to be considered:
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Ways and means of improving primary instruction;

the supervisor's responsibility for improving the cur-

riculum ; the evaluation of textbooks ; rating teachers

;

grading and promoting pupils; and the relation of

the supervisor to the superintendent, to the teachers,

to the children, and to the community.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Lancaster.

S XXXIII. Library Methods.—This course is in-

tended for teachers who administer the libraries in

their schools. It is not a detailed study of the theories

and methods of library practice, but rather a discus-

sion of a few of the fundamental problems that the

teacher-librarian must solve. It will include a study

of the principles of book and periodical selection as

adapted to small school libraries; the classification of

books and the preparation and arrangement of a dic-

tionary catalog; the materials and methods of mend-
ing worn books; the use of important reference books;

and the outline of a course of study designed to be

given in schools.

Lectures, readings, problems.

Credit, one semester hour.

Mr. Shaw.

FINE AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS

S I. Fine and Industrial Arts.—This course is

planned especially for teachers who have had no

previous instruction in this work. This will be a
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practical course dealing with the content and organi-

zation of this work in the elementary schools.

Methods of teaching the subject will be given atten-

tion.

Credit, one semester hour.

Laboratory fee, $1.00.

S II. Fine and Industrial Arts.—Teachers who
have had sufficient previous instruction may enter

this course. Consent of the instructor is necessary to

enter the course.

Credit, one semester hour.

Laboratory fee, $1.00.

MUSIC

S I. Sight Reading, A.—Open to all students

without ability to sight read. Two sections if neces-

sary.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Morloch.

S II. Sight Beading, B,—Open to all students who
have completed Sight Reading A or equivalent.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Bivins,

S III. Methods and Material, Primary. — For

those who have completed Sight Eeading A or equiv-

alent. Special attention will be given to primary

music, including treatment of monotones, care of
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singing voice, rote song, and general outline of daily

lessons from first to fourth grades.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Morloch.

S IV. Methods and Material, Grammar Grade.—
For those who have completed Sight Reading A and

B, or carrying Sight Reading B. This course is

devoted to study of demonstration of material and

methods for upper grades— from fifth to eighth.

Special attention given to tonal and rhythmic prob-

lems, selection and use of material for different

grades.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Bivins.

S V. Rote Songs.—This course deals with teach-

ing of rote songs in different primary grades. Topics

:

1. Voice quality of teacher and pupil.

2. Suitability of song material as to compass,

text and melody.

3. Method of presentation.

4. Interpretation.

Credit, two semester hours.

Miss Morloch.

S VI. Chorus.—Three hours' time to be assigned.

No credit.

Miss Bivins.

SVII. Private Lessons in Piano.—Hours to be

arranged.

Extra charge for this course.
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S VIII. Private Lessons in Organ and Theory.—
Hours to be arranged.

Extra charge for this course.

George Scott-Hunter.

S IX. Kinscella Method of Teaching Piano in

Classes.—Hours to be arranged.

This course will begin July 17th and will con-

tinue for two weeks.

Lectures, recitations and demonstrations.

An extra charge of $25.00 will be made for this

course.

Miss Kinscella.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

I. Physical Education for Primary Grades.—
Story plays, dramatic games, folk dances, and

"stunts"—arranged for indoor and outdoor work.

Methods and material.

Certification credit.

Miss Evans.

II. Physical Education for Elementary Grades.

—School room gymnastics and posture training;

group games; folk dances, with special attention to

progression.

Methods and material.

Certification credit.

Miss Evans and Assistant.
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III. Physical Education for High School Girls.—
Gymnastics and athletic games, such as hockey, bas-

ket ball and volley ball; dances of the minuet and

English country dance type.

Methods and material.

Certification credit.

Miss Evans and Assistant.

IV. Community Recreation. — Instruction for

leaders of all types of public recreation—industrial

recreation ; also playground organization and manage-

ment.

Methods and material.

Certification credit.

Miss Evans.

V. Health Education.—Health habits as they

are related to Physical Education in the schools:

efficiency tests; nutrition tests.

Certification credit.

Miss Evans.

VI. Folk Dancing.—Folk and national dances

and rhythmic plays for pupils of all ages; methods

of presenting same.

Certification credit.

Miss Evans and Assistant.

PALMER WRITING

S I. Penmanship. — This course is designed for

teachers who have had no training in muscular move-

ment writing and who wish to master the mechanics
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of practical writing in order to become more success-

ful teachers of writing.

Certification credit.

Miss Dobson.

S II. Penmanship.—This course is planned for

those teachers who have had previous training in mus-

cular movement writing and who wish to perfect their

penmanship and learn something of the methods of

teaching writing. A course in penmanship methods

will be given once each week.

Certification credit.

Miss Dobson.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

GOVERNMENT

Those who board in the College are under the

direct care of the President, the Director of the Dor-

mitories, and her assistants. The general policy in

regard to government has been to trust the students

and appeal to their honor and sense of propriety. It

is but simple justice to say that they have responded

to these appeals with a loyalty and faithfulness

worthy of the highest praise. Vexatious and needless

restrictions are dispensed with. In matters relating

to order and deportment, the students are, as nearly

as practicable, a self-governing body. Subject to the

approval of the College authorities, they adopt such

regulations as concern the entire student body. The

powers thus committed to the students are vested

chiefly in an executive body of their own choosing.

Difficult cases are referred to a Faculty Advisory

Committee. This sense of responsibility is one of

the educative forces of the College. Under certain

conditions it might be found necessary to modify the

methods of discipline, but where many of the students

are themselves teachers, where about one-third are de-

fraying their own expenses, and where the average

age is nearly twenty years, the sober judgment of the

students can generally be relied upon to produce a

public sentiment that will result in right conduct and

honest work.
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HEALTH AND MEDICAL ATTENTION

The physical welfare of the students is made a

prime object of attention. An experienced woman
physician has charge of matters pertaining to health.

Lectures on sanitary science and personal hygiene

form part of the required course of study. This work
is given by the Department of Health in the Fresh-

man and Junior years. Trained nurses are also reg-

ularly employed. The physician and nurses may be

consulted day or night. The cost of the medical con-

sultation and attendance is included in the published

expenses, In this way, medical advice is to be had

at the least cost, and the danger obviated of any

student's postponing for economical reasons the neces-

sary consultation.

Medical Examinations.—Students entering the Col-

lege for the first time undergo a careful medical ex-

amination to determine their fitness for college work.

Records of the results of these examinations are kept

in the office of the Department of Health for future

reference in the supervision of the mental and physi-

cal development of the student. Recommendations

are made to the deans relative to the general health,

and to the Director of Physical Education relative to

the physical condition of the student.

A regular outdoor walking period is observed,

healthful open-air sports are encouraged, and, under

the direction of teachers of physical training, each

student is required to take prescribed forms of physi-

cal exercise.
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The prevention of sickness is the main object of

physicians, nurses, and directors of Physical Culture.

With the enlarged facilities afforded by the new in-

firmary, it is hoped to prevent cases of physical break-

down on the part of students, by transferring them,

when necessary, to quiet rooms where they will be

subject to individual dieting and special care.

In the boarding department the daily menus are

prepared and the dining room supervised by a trained

dietitian. A matron-in-charge is responsible for the

purchase, storage and proper preparation of food

materials. The sewerage and water systems, the bath-

rooms and lavatories, the heating and ventilating

machinery, and the laundry are carefully inspected.

All drinking water is thoroughly sterilized; care is

exercised in regard to the milk and butter supply;

proper ventilation of dormitory and recitation rooms

is insisted upon ; and due precaution is taken to pre-

vent the origin and spread of infectious diseases.

A committee appointed by the State Board of

Health visits and inspects the Institution.

REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

North Carolina State Board of Health.

Board of Directors, North Carolina College for Women,
Greensboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:—In accordance with Section 3, Chapter 66,

Public Laws of 1911, I made an inspection of the North Caro-

lina College for Women. As in my previous annual inspections,

I found this Institution and all of its buildings, laboratories,

rooms, etc., orderly and sanitary. For cleanliness and order,

the Institution is a model.

Very respectfully yours,

W. S. Rankin, Secretary.
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EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS

Eeports of the standing of all students in their

studies are sent to parents or guardians twice a year.

The reports are based upon the following system of

marking

:

Grade 1, 95-100 per cent. Grade 4, 70-80 per cent.

Grade 2, 90- 95 per cent. Grade 5, 60-70 per cent.

Grade 3, 80- 90 per cent. Grade 6, below 60 per cent.

Students must attain a grade of 4 to pass in any

study. Grade 5 indicates that the student is condi-

tioned, but will be given another opportunity to re-

move the deficiency. Students receiving grade 6 in

any study must take such study again.

SOCIAL LIFE

With regard to the social management of the dor-

mitories, the authorities consider it essential that the

young women have every privilege consistent with stu-

dent life. Shopping, visiting, and receiving friends

to a reasonable extent are not prohibited. Under
proper conditions, visits from gentlemen will be al-

lowed, when written requests for that privilege are

made by parent or guardian addressed directly to

the Lady Principal.

RELIGIOUS LIFE

Though unsectarian in its management, the College

is distinctly Christian. Students are urged to attend

the church of that denomination which it is their cus-

tom to attend when at home. The churches in Greens-

boro are Baptist, Catholic, Christian, Congregational,
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Episcopal, Friends, Lutheran, Methodist, Methodist

Protestant, Moravian, Presbyterian, Primitive Bap-

tist, Eeformed, and Jewish Synagogue. The several

pastors of the city churches are cordially invited to

visit the Institution, in order that they may become

personally acquainted with the students, and

strengthen their religious life by helpful talks and

conferences.

Prayer, reading of the Scriptures, and singing,

are a part of the day's exercises. Attendance on

this service is required.

Under the auspices of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association, courses are offered in mission and

Bible Study. The Association also provides for Wed-
nesday and Sunday religious services. A more ex-

tended account of the work of the Association will

be found elsewhere.

GENERAL CULTURE

Students should breathe an atmosphere that will

promote growth. The College, in addition to its regu-

lar work, seeks in various ways to promote the general

culture of its students. Lectures are given from time

to time by members of the faculty, and addresses are

made by prominent men and women, whose presence

and whose messages are an inspiration to right think-

ing and right living.

LECTURE AND RECITAL COURSES

There will be given every year at the College a

series of lectures by men of recognized standing in

the literary and scientific world, and recitals by dis-
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tinguished music artists. A fee of two dollars, col-

lected at the time of registration, gives, admission to

the entire series of lectures.

SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY

A large measure of the success which has attended

the North Carolina College for Women has been due

to the representative character and spirit of the young

women who have been its students. They have come

from all of the one hundred counties of the State, and

in their political and religious faith, their financial

condition, and professional and social life, have been

thoroughly representative of the people of North Car-

olina. Among them have been many graduates of

other colleges, and more than a thousand who taught

school before entering the Institution. In fact, the

College has had every type of respectable woman in

North Carolina, from the one who enjoyed all the

advantages which money and social position confer,

to the girl whose absence from her humble home
meant increased toil and self-denial to every member
of the family..

A large number of the young women remain in

the College at their own expense, without help from

parents, and a majority of them expect to become

teachers. This has exerted a strong influence in favor

of industry, and the steady performance of duty.

Moreover, the fact that the College has not depended

upon the revenue derived from any class of its stu-

dents has tended to aid in its discipline, and to imbue

all the students with a spirit of democracy. The State

is always the gainer when its teachers can be trained
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in an atmosphere of equality, which recognizes the

worth of honest toil and faithful service, regardless

of class distinctions. This coming together of all

classes from all sections of the State fosters patriot-

ism, self-reliance, and breadth of vision, gives the stu-

dents a clear comprehension of the needs of their

State, and inspires them with a laudable ambition to

be of some service. The spirit of the College is,

therefore, worthy of the State of North Carolina.

With a seriousness of purpose nowhere surpassed, and

an earnest yet kindly striving for the higher stan-

dards of life and thought, here annually gather, on

equal terms, more than a thousand North Carolina

women. Here is no hatred of wealth, and no con-

tempt for poverty, but courteous recognition of equal

rights, with cheerful tribute paid to moral and intel-

lectual worth.
SERVICE

Some indication of the serviceableness of the Col-

lege is suggested by what has been said of the scope

and character of its patronage. It has, since its es-

tablishment, been an open door of opportunity to the

white women of North Carolina. Including those who
came for the summer terms, 10,000 students have

sought training here. Through the College, the State

has added to its resources over five thousand trained

women, who have taught lessons of patriotism and

right living to more than six hundred thousand North

Carolina children. Two-thirds of all the students

enrolled, and nine-tenths of all who graduate, become

teachers in North Carolina. No large movement for
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the uplift of the State has failed to have support from

its faculty and students, and today there is not a

county in the State where representatives of the Col-

lege are not to be found actively engaged in public

service. There is no kind of educational institution

requiring women teachers with ordinary professional

training, where students of the North Carolina Col-

lege for Women have not been employed. More than

2,000 of her students are now teaching in the State.

Of course the greater number of teachers trained by

the Institution have gone to the country public and

private schools, but more than thirty per cent of the

women teachers in the graded schools of the State are

former students of the College, and its graduates have

been employed in every orphanage, and in a large

number of high schools, seminaries and colleges.

EXTENSION WORK

In addition to its bulletin service, described else-

where in this catalogue, and the correspondence

courses of the Commercial Department, the College

undertakes each year some form of work which is, in

effect, the carrying of its resources to those beyond

its walls. During the past session, a series of exten-

sion lectures have been delivered at representative

points, chiefly under the auspices of the Alumnae

Association, County Teachers' Organizations, Sunday

School Associations and the Federation of Women's
Clubs of North Carolina.

An outline of the work of the Extension Divi-

sion will be found elsewhere in this catalogue. Con-

sult the index.
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ORGANIZATIONS

There are a number of organizations among the

students, and it is a mistake from any standpoint for

a young woman to come to the College and not belong

to one or more of them. The expense connected with

membership is not large, and the advantages are very

great in many ways.

ADELPHIAN, CORNELIAN AND DIKEAN SOCIETIES

These are three literary organizations of strength

and usefulness, both to the College and to the indi-

vidual members. They are managed by the students

themselves, and members of the faculty have no con-

nection with them, except honorary membership.

After observing for several years the general progress

of those students who are members of these Societies,

and those ivho are not, the authorities of the College

do not hesitate to say that it is a great mistake for a

student not to become a member. Besides the literary

work, they give to students a training in self-control

and in the power to influence others which the regular

work of the College cannot give.

The Board of Directors prohibits any other secret

organizations.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Among the most potent forces in any college com-

munity are those which the students themselves ini-

tiate, and it is significant that there is among students
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a movement, nation-wide, which unites their efforts in

the name of Christianity. Among the women stu-

dents it is known as the Young Women's Christian

Association.

The aim of the Association in the North Carolina

College for Women is to make a better Christian of

every student who bears the name, to make the Chris-

tian life comprehensible and compellingly attractive

to those students who have not yet found their way
into it, and to make the community life of the College

truly Christian.

In 1911, this Association became a part of the

National Young Women 's Christian Association

whose aim is : To unite in one body all like associations

of the United States ; to establish, develop, and unify

such associations; to participate in the work of the

World's Association; to advance the physical, social,

intellectual, moral, and spiritual interests of young

women.

The Devotional Committee plans for midweek ser-

vices conducted by the students themselves, and Sun-

day evening vesper services led by resident pastors or

members of the faculty.

Other committees arrange for courses in mission

and Bible study. Any student or teacher in the Col-

lege, or any woman connected with the College, may
be elected an associate member of the Association.

Any woman who is a member of an evangelical church

is eligible to active membership. To fail to become an

active or associate member of such an organization is,

we feel sure, to make a mistake.
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A copy of the Students' Handbook, a publication

issued by the Association and containing much valu-

able information for every student of the College, is

furnished upon request.

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

Matter descriptive of the several musical organiza-

tions of the College will be found under the heading,

Music Department.

ALUMNAE AND FORMER STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The annual vote for the election of officers is now
taken during the month of March.

Regular state meetings are held at the College

Saturday morning of commencement week, Founder's

day, and once during the summer at the call of the

president.

The Alumnae and Former Students Association

of the North Carolina College for Women was organ-

ized in 1893 and incorporated by act of the General

Assembly of North Carolina March 8, 1909.

The objects of the Association, as set forth in sec-

tion 3 of the act incorporating it, are:

"To encourage, foster, and promote education in

the State of North Carolina; to aid and assist the

North Carolina College for Women, by donations or

otherwise ; and to aid and assist, by loans or donations,

or both, worthy young women of the state to obtain an

education at the said College, and for such purpose

to receive, hold, invest, manage, and disburse any fund

or funds which may come into its possession.'
;
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Membership in the Association is limited to pres-

ent or former members of the faculty, to graduates

and former students, and students who are members
of the graduating class at the time of the annual

meeting. The Association's loan funds are described

elsewhere in this catalogue. Consult index, "Loan
Funds."

The Association, working through the county

alumnae and former students organizations, is just

now attempting a definite piece of contractive work
in the raising of funds for the erection of an Alumnae
Building on the campus. Pictures and information

in regard to the building will be sent upon request

from the College.

Officers for 1921-1922 are as follows: President,

Maude Bunn Battle, Rocky Mount, N. C. ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Nettie Dixon Smith, Reidsville, N. C. ; General

Secretary, Ethel C. Bollinger, Greensboro, N. C.

EDUCATION CLUB

The Education Club is an organization of faculty

and students which has as its purpose the study of

problems affecting education and the profession of

teaching. Meetings are held every other week, with

specially prepared programs. These programs in-

clude lectures by well known educators; papers and

talks by members of the club, and at times social

features. Students in the upper classes who are

majoring in education or are doing practice teaching

are eligible for membership.
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THE SCIENCE CLUB

The membership of the Science Club is confined

to members of the faculty in the science, mathematics

and related departments of the College. Students in

these departments are often invited to the meetings.

Well known scientists address the club from time to

time. The meetings are held semi-monthly and are

usually given over to one paper of some length and

to reports on current scientific problems.

CERCLE FRANCAIS

It is the purpose of the Cercle Francais to develop

an interest in the life, manners and customs of the

French people and to acquaint the students with the

songs, games, dramas and home life of the French.

Meetings of the club are held semi-monthly, for which

special programs are prepared by the students and

faculty. The exercises are conducted in the French

language. Students who have had two years of col-

lege French are eligible for membership.

CIRCULO ESPANOL

The Circulo Bspanol serves to acquaint the stu-

dents of Spanish with the life, institutions and cus-

toms of the Spanish people. The club meets semi-

monthly, and the members present specially prepared

programs of games, songs, and plays in the Spanish

language. The club is composed of advanced students

in Spanish and faculty members.
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THE LATIN CLUB

The study of the civilization of ancient Rome, its

home life, customs, mythology and literature is the

purpose of the Latin club. It is composed of students

pursuing college courses in Latin and members of the

faculty interested in promoting classical study.

Special study programs and entertainments are pre-

sented monthly.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

As the name implies, this club is concerned with

the study of international problems. It is made up

of Juniors and Seniors in the social sciences, with hon-

orary members from the faculty. Special studies

are carried on throughout the year in definite fields

of investigation, the club meeting twice a month.

THE MA8QUERADERS

The Masqueraders is a club made up of students

who have shown special proficiency in acting, and its

members are chosen from those who have appeared in

public dramatic performances. Membership in it

comes as an honor for work done in College plays.

The club presents a play each spring in the College

auditorium.
THE QUILL CLUB

Students who have shown skill in writing and have

done effective work on the various College publications

are eligible for membership in the Quill Club. Its

object is to encourage good writing among the stu-
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dents of the College, and draw together those who are

specially interested in the art of writing. Its mem-

bership includes students and faculty members.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS— BUDGET SYSTEM

The student body of the North Carolina College

for Women has endorsed the budget system for financ-

ing the several student organizations and publica-

tions.

Included in the budget are the following:

The Literary Societies,

The Young Women's Christian Association.

The Student Government Association.

The Athletic Association.

The Carolinian.

The Coraddi.

The College Annual.

While every student is expected to exercise entire

freedom in the matter, those students living on the

campus and near by will be requested to pay the budget

fee at the Treasurer's office at the beginning of the

College year. Students who do not pay the general

budget fee may apply for membership in any of the

organizations, and if accepted, will pay the fees agreed

upon by the particular organization concerned.
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PUBLICATIONS

BULLETINS

In an effort to extend its field of usefulness, the

College issues a series of bulletins for free distribu-

tion among the citizens of North Carolina. These bul-

letins represent the best thought of its faculty on sub-

jects of vital interest to the home and school. Avail-

able numbers of former issues may be had upon appli-

cation to the President.

ALUMNAE NEWS
The Alumnae News, published quarterly, is the

official organ of the Alumnae and Former Students

Association of the North Carolina College for Women.
It is designed to serve as a bond of union and a me-

dium of communication between the alumnae. Depart-

ments containing college notes, communications from

graduates and former students, and news matter of

interest to all friends of the College are included in

each issue. The subscription price of the News is 25

cents yearly.

TEACHER'S REGISTRY
A registry of the names of students and graduates

who desire to teach is kept at the College. The

alumnae who are interested in it are requested to keep

the authorities informed of changes in their address.

The President will be pleased to correspond with any

who desire teachers.
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LIST OF STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENT

Meador, May High Point, N. 0.

B. E., 1917, North Carolina College for Women

SENIOR CLASS
Name Postoflice County

Angel, Mattie

—

Music Franklin Macon
Astiby, Lucretia W.

—

Science . Mt. Airy Surry

Barnes, Muriel

—

Science Greensboro Guilford
Barwick, Kachel

—

Science .... Grifton Pitt
Batchelor, Carey

—

Arts Raleigh Wake
Baugh, Ethel Irene

—

Arts .... Raleigh Wake
Baxley, Jessie

—

Arts Gibson Scotland
Bell, Lila McLen

—

Arts Graham Alamance
Bender, Mary Louise

—

Music . Jacksonville .... Onslow
Blair, Margaret L.

—

Science . . Charlotte Mecklenburg
Bonitz, Katherine Marie

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Bradley, Martha

—

Science

Brawley, Clara E.

—

Arts .

.

Bridges, Annie Love

—

Arts
Brite, Mattie H.

—

Science .

Burch, Mildred

—

Arts . . . .

Bynum
;
Ethel May

—

Arts .

Caldwell, Collina

—

Science

. . Gastonia Gaston

. . Gastouia Gaston

. . Forest City Rutherford

. . Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank

. . Greensboro Guilford

. . Farmville Pitt

. . Southern Pines . . Moore
Calvert, Elizabeth Alston

—

Arts Raleigh Wake
Cannady, Agnes Lucille

—

Music Oxford Granville
Cannady, Sarah H.

—

Science . . Oxford Granville
Cantrell, Anne

—

Arts Winston-Salem . . Forsyth
Carpenter, Mabel

—

Science . . . Durham, Route 8 Durham
Chandley, Olive O.

—

Music . . . Greensboro Guilford
Craven, Clara Stanton

—

Arts . Greensboro Guilford
Creasy, Helen Dunn

—

Arts . . . Wilmington . . . . * New Hanover
Canningham, Edith E.

—

Arts , Franklin Macon

Daughety, Charlotte H.

—

Arts . Kinston Lenoir
Davenport, Florine

—

Arts .... Columbia Tyrrell
Davenport, Marie

—

Music .... Pineville Mecklenburg
Dobbins, Annie Pearl

—

Arts . . Yadkinville Yadkin
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Name Postoffice County

Eure, Mabel Clyde

—

Arts .... Wilmington New Hanover

Finch, Laura Gussie

—

Science . Kittrell Vance
Fleetwood, Hannah Mae

—

Arts Hertford Perquimans
Forney, Grace Evelyn

—

Arts . . Greensboro Guilford
Fouet, Elizabeth Duffy

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Fox, Gertrude Adelaide

—

Arts Hickory Catawba

Goforth, Emeline B'oone

—

Arts Lenoir Caldwell

Heafner, Connie Louise

—

Arts Crouse Lincoln
Heinsberger, Margaret S.

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Higgins, Mary Ruth

—

Science . Caroleen Eutherford
Hodgin, Ruby Jane

—

Science . Greensboro {,.... Guilford
Holleman, Cleo Y.

—

Science . . Cary Wake
Holloman, Hulda E.

—

Arts . . . Rich Square ...... Northampton
Hunt, Mary Mozelle

—

Arts . . . Casar Cleveland
Hunter, Daisy

—

Arts Turkey Sampson
Hunter, Lucy

—

Arts Turkey Sampson
Hunter, Zelian Simpson

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford

Ivey, Martha Rachel

—

Arts . . . Cary . Wake

John, Maiy

—

Arts . . Laurinburg Scotland

Kanipe, Millie Estelle

—

Arts . Old Fort McDowell
Kearns, Mary Ethel

—

Arts . . . Farmer Randolph
Keech, Vera Martinelle

—

Arts . Tarboro Edgecombe
King, Rena

—

Arts Selma Johnston
Koonce, Lila Ward

—

Arts .... Wilmington New Hanover
Koonts. Luella

—

Arts Cooleemee Davie
Koontz, Juanita

—

Arts Salisbury Rowan

Leach, HeLn Josephine

—

Arts Franklin Macon
Liles, Mary Katherine

—

Arts . Morven Anson
Lindsay, Alice E.

—

Music .... Taylorsville ... Alexander
Lucas, Pauline

—

Arts Plymouth Washington

McArn, May

—

Arts Laurinburg Scotland
McCracken, Elizabeth A.

—

Arts T&hview Buncombe
McDonald, Mary

—

Arts Candor Montgomery
McDo^Yell, Joscelyn

—

Arts .... Waynesville .... Haywood
Mason, Lucile Royster

—

Arts . Sanfcrd Lee
Mitchell, Kate

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry
Mizelle, Hazel Latham

—

Arts . Robersonville . . . Martin
Murchison, Margaret

—

Science . Raleigh Wake

Perkins, Lalah Irene^

—

Science Greensboro Guilford
Price, Pattie Branson

—

Arts . . Chapel Hill Orange
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Name Postoffice County

Rhodes, Sudie I.

—

Music New Bern Craven
Rogers, Hazel W.

—

Science . . . Whittier Jackson
Rose, Jessie

—

Arts Wallace Duplin
Rosser, Elva James

—

Arts .... Jonesboro Lee
Rudisill, Joyce

—

Science Grouse Lincoln

Singleton, Mary F.

—

Arts .... Mebane Alamance
Sink, Eva Lee

—

Arts Thomasville .... Davidson
Smith, Sarah K.

—

Arts Laurinburg Scotland
Southerland, Julia M.

—

Arts . . Goldsboro Wayne
Stamper, Mable

—

Arts Leaksville Rockingham
Stanford, Elizabeth C.

—

Arts . Teer Orange

Teachey, Ruth Wyatt

—

Arts . . Reidsville Rockingham
Tucker, Sallie Valena

—

Arts . . Grifton Pitt

Turnage, Athleen

—

Arts Ayden Pitt

Underwood, Jinsie

—

Arts .... Waynesville .... Haywood

Villedieu, Germaine

—

Arts . . . Paris, France

Warren, Myrtle Nell

—

Music . . Gastonia Gaston
Watts, Rosa Lee

—

Music Taylorsville Alexander
Weaver, Josephine I.

—

Arts . . Lexington ...... Davidson
White, Foda Lutishia

—

Arts . . Olin Iredell
Whitley, Katie Esther—Arts . Enfield Halifax
Worsley, Annie H.

—

Music . . . Rocky Mount . . . Edgecombe

Yoder, Katherine E.

—

Arts . . . Linville Avery
York, Mary E.

—

Science High Point Guilford

JUNIOR CLASS

Abernethy, Clarissa H.

—

Arts . Hickory Catawba
Aderholt, Arminta

—

Arts .... Lexington Davidson
Albright, Grace

—

Arts Waynesville .... Haywood
Allison, Zella Mae

—

Arts Old Fort McDowell
Ayers, Vera

—

Arts Plymouth Washington

Beam, Mary Sue

—

Arts Shelby Cleveland
Bedell, Margaret L.

—

Music . . Charlotte Mecklenburg
Blair, Mary N.

—

Arts Charlotte Mecklenburg
Brake, Beulah

—

Arts Rocky Mount, R. 5 Edgecombe
Buncly, Maude

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry
Burchette, Mavis

—

Arts Winston-Salem . . Forsyth
Burns, Mary Dunn

—

Arts .... Wadesboro Anson
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Calvert, Martha

—

Music Raleigh Wake
Carmon, Fannie

—

Music Fayetteville .... Cumberland
Chandley, Helen

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Clement, Dorothy

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Craig, Nell

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston

Davis, Lillian

—

Science Charlotte Mecklenburg
Drew, Bertha

—

Arts Ealeigh ........ Wake

Earle, Alva

—

Arts -Salisbury Eowan
Elliott, Alice Hare

—

Arts .... Eich Square .... Northampton
Ervin, Vera

—

Music Catawba . Catawba

Gaston, Katherine

—

Arts Belmont Gaston
Goodman, Mavis

—

Arts Lenoir Caldwell
Goodwin, Miriam F.

—

Arts . . . Morganton Burke
Gray, Eugenia

—

Music Cary Wake

Harper, Elma

—

Arts Trenton Jones
Harper, Sara

—

Arts Ealeigh Wake
Harper, Thelma

—

Arts Eocky Mount . . . Nash
Harris, Virginia

—

Arts Enfield Halifax
Harrison, Sara

—

Science Asheville Buncombe
Hawkins, Thelma

—

Science . . . Dover Craven
Hill, Eleanor

—

Music Kinston Lenoir
Hodges, Eva

—

Music Greenville Pitt
Holleman, Dare

—

Arts Cary Wake
Hudnell, Helene

—

Arts New Bern ...... Craven
Humphrey, Margie

—

Arts .... Eed Springs .... Robeson

Jenkins, Josephine

—

Arts Rocky Mount . . . Edgecombe
Jennings, Eula

—

Science Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Johnson, Anna Claire

—

Arts . . Ayden Pitt

Johnson, Bertha

—

Arts Grifton Pitt

Jones, Agnes

—

Music Greensboro Guilford

Kanipe, Bula

—

Science Old Fort McDowell
Kirkman, Florance

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Kiser, Alna Loree

—

Arts Bessemer City . . Gaston
Kohn, Ruth

—

Science Mt. Holly Gaston

Landon, Catharine

—

Arts North Wilkesboro Wilkes
Lane, Margaret

—

Science Auburn Wake
Lattimore, Matilda

—

Arts .... Shelby Cleveland
Locke, Lucy

—

Arts Hickory Catawba
Lupton, Mildred

—

Arts Belhaven Beaufort
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Mann, Eunice

—

Arts Lake Landing . . . Hyde
Matheson, Molly

—

Music Mt. Gilead Montgomery
Maynard, Bynum

—

Arts Altamahaw Caswell
Mitchell, Alma

—

Science Wake Forest . . . Wake
Mitchell, Annie Maude

—

Arts . Greensboro, E. 3 Guilford
Montgomery, Julia L.

—

Arts . . Ealeigh Wake
Moore, Ida Belle

—

Arts Burgaw Pender
Moore, Pauline

—

Music Wadesboro Anson
Mulder, Alleen

—

Arts Salibury Eowan
Murray, Margaret

—

Arts Greensboro
,

Guilford

Parker, Tola

—

Arts , Eocky Mount . . . Nash
Parkin, Lucy M.

—

Science .... Beaufort Carteret
Peacock, Mary Teresa

—

Arts . . Salisbury Eowan
Pearee, Janie

—

Arts Franklinton Franklin
Peeler, Delia

—

Music Kannapolis Cabarrus
Piatt, Josephine

—

Arts Durham Durham
Presson, Sarah

—

Arts Monroe Union

Redwine, Jessie

—

Arts Salisbury Eowan
Reynolds, Ann Tharp

—

Arts . . Salisbury Eowan
Ehyne, Maude

—

Arts Bessemer City . . Gaston
Eobinson, Elizabeth

—

Arts .... Charlotte, E. 7 . . Mecklenburg
Eodweli, Sallie

—

Arts Macon Warren
Eudisill, Mabel

—

Arts Crouse Lincoln

Sadler, Maitland

—

Arts Eocky Mount . . . Nash
Sapp, Augusta

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Shearer, May

—

Science Lenoir Caldwell
Sitison, Mae

—

Arts Edenton Chowan
Smith, Gertrude

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Sossamon, Syretha

—

Arts . ... Hendersonville . . Henderson
Stone, Grace

—

Arts Greensboro, E. 1 . Guilford
Stout, Agnes

—

Arts Burlington Alamance

Taylor, Pearl

—

Music North Wilkesboro Wilkes
Terrell, Virginia

—

Arts , Ealeigh Wake
Thigpen, Elizabeth

—

Arts .... Tarboro Edgecombe
Thompson, Alberta

—

Music . . . Mebane Alamance

Van Poole, Euth

—

Arts Salisbury Eowan

Watson, Frances

—

Science .... Greensboro Guilford
White, Mary

—

Music Whitakers Nash
Whitley, Lizzie

—

Arts Enfield Halifax
Williams, Clifne

—

Arts Wise Warren
Williams, Margaret

—

Arts .... Wilmington New Hanover
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Williams, Stella

—

Arts Fletcher Buncombe
Willis, Leah

—

Science Winston-Salem . . Forsyth
Wilson, Floriie

—

Arts Lenoir . Caldwell
Wood, Virginia

—

Arts Raleigh Wake

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Alderman, Madge

—

Music .... Greensboro Guilford
Alexander, Marguerite

—

Arts . Fletcher Buncombe
Alford, Ruth

—

Arts Wilson Wilson
xAllen, Leata Madge

—

Arts . . . Clayton Johnston
Anderson, Helen

—

Arts Charlotte ....... Mecklenburg
Ashworth, Aveline

—

Arts Fairview Buncombe

Banks, Addie Bhem

—

Arts .... New Bern Craven
Barnette, Lois

—

Arts Davidson Mecklenburg
Beam, Velma

—

Science Cherryville Lincoln
Bell, Edna

—

Arts Tayloisville Alexander
Biggs, Ruria

—

Arts Red Springs .... Hoke
Blakeney, Margaret

—

Arts . . . Marshville Union
Boyd, Mary E.

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston
Boyette, Florence

—

Arts Lucama . Wilson
Brannock, Mary

—

Arts Altamahaw Alamance
Brittain, Carrie Lou

—

Arts . . , Ashboro . . Randolph
Brooks, Elizabeth

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Bryan, Thelma

—

Arts New Bern ...... Craven

Caldwell, Edith

—

Arts Laurinburg Scotland
Campbell, Ruth

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Cardwell, Ida

—

Arts Wilmington ..... New Hanover
Cole, Rena

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Collier, Elizabeth

—

Arts Goldsboro ...... Wayne
Collins, Sallie Lee

—

Arts Catharine Lake . Onslow
Cordie, Ruth

—

Arts Littleton Warren
Creasman, Blanche

—

Arts .... Biltmore Buncombe
Crowder, Inez W.

—

Arts Wadesboro Anson

Dallas, Ruby

—

Arts Reidsville, R. 4 . . Rockingham
Dancy, Carrie

—

Arts Scottville Ashe
Davidson, Fannie O.

—

Arts . . . Mooresville Iredell

Davis, Mary Elizabeth

—

Arts . Zebulon Wake
Dellinger, Irene^

—

Arts iShelby, Route 1 . Cleveland
Disosway, Kathryn

—

Science . . New Bern Craven
Dixon, Dorothy

—

Arts Charlotte Mecklenburg
Durham, Gertrude

—

Arts Old Fort McDowell
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Ford, Eosa

—

Arts Seaboard Northampton
Frye, Marita

—

Arts Hickory Catawba
Fulton, Elizabeth

—

Music .... Walnut Cove ... Stokes

Gobbel, Mary

—

Arts Spencer Eowan
Grantham, Grace

—

Arts Goldsboro Wayne
Green, Mary

—

Arts Northside Granville

Greene, Maggie B.

—

Science . . Eoberdel Eichmond
Grier, Mary Falls

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston
Griggs, Sara Wall

—

Arts Wadesboro Anson

Hamilton, Martha

—

Arts Davidson Mecklenburg
Hamilton, Sarah

—

Arts Davidson Mecklenburg
Hamrick, Evelyn

—

Arts Euth , Eutherford
Harris, Eachel

—

Music Mooresville . . . . Iredell

Harrold, Alice

—

Arts Waynesville .... Haywood
Hawkins, Pauline

—

Arts Marion McDowell
Hedgpeth, Bessie

—

Arts Eoanoke Eapids . Halifax
Heilig, Sarah Virginia

—

Arts . Salisbury Eowan
Henley, Blanche

—

Arts Goldsboro ...... Wayne
Herring, Mary V.

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry
Hockaday, Kathryn

—

Arts . . . Lillington Harnett
Hodges, Beulah

—

Arts Leaksville Eockingham
Holbrook, Beatrice

—

Arts .... Trap Hill Wilkes
Holden, Esther

—

Arts Eocky Mount . . . Nash
Hollister, Catherine

—

Arts . . . New Bern Craven
Holloman, Susie

—

Arts Eich Square .... Northampton
Hornaday, Annie

—

Arts Goldsboro Wayne
Hutarf, Mildred

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover

Isley, Mitylene

—

Arts Burlington Alamance

John, Margaret McEae

—

Arts . Laurinburg Scotland
Jonas, Celeste

—

Music Lincolnton Lincoln
Jones, Ellen E.

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Jones, Frances Long

—

Arts . . . Seaford, Del.

Jones, Mary Braeme

—

Arts . . . Seaford, Del.

Jones, Nell Irene

—

Arts ...... Eoanoke Eapids . Halifax
Jordan, Malona

—

Arts Winston-Salem . . Forsyth

Kasehagen, Lucile

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Kimel, Montie

—

Arts Clemmons Davidson
Kirk, Annie Mary

—

Arts El Dorado Montgomery
Kirkpatrick, Wilma

—

Science . Waynesville Haywood
Knight, Pearl

—

Arts Eocky Mount . . . Nash
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Ladd, Vora May

—

Science . . . Summerfleld .... Guilford
Leach, Eva Clay

—

Arts Raeford Hoke
LeRoy, Ina Mae

—

Arts Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Lindley, Edith

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford

McKenzie, Beulah E.

—

Arts . . Gastonia Gaston
McKinnon, Katherine

—

Science Laurinburg Scotland
McRorie, Bertha-

—

Arts Rutherfordton . . . Rutherford
Mann, Mildred

—

Arts Swan Quarter . . . Hyde
Marston, Emma

—

Arts Henderson Vance
Martin, Margaret

—

Arts Charlotte Mecklenburg
Masemore, Ann Little

—

Arts . . Wadesboro Anson
Mendenhall, Ida E.

—

Arts .... Greensboro Guilford
Menzies, Jane

—

Science Hickory Catawba
Mitchell, Cleo

—

Arts Wake Forest .... Wake
Moody, Esther

—

Science Waynesville, R. 2 Haywood
Moore, Grizelle

—

Arts Ramseur Randolph
Morrow, Nell Louise

—

Arts . . . Blacksburg, S. C.

Murchinson, Helon

—

Arts .... Raleigh Wake

Naylor, Elizabeth

—

Arts Mocksville Davie
Norwood, Rebecca

—

Arts Monroe Union

Powell, Helen

—

Arts Tarboro Edgecombe
Powell, Lavinia

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry
Powell, Mary Collins

—

Arts . . . Tarboro Edgecombe

Reid, Helen

—

Arts Lowell Gaston
Roberts, Susie

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Robertson, Josephine—Music . Robersonville . . . Martin
Roddick, Jean

—

Arts Winston-Salem . . Forsyth
Ross, Julia Ellen

—

Arts Asheboro Randolph
Ross, Mary

—

Arts Ayden Pitt

Royal, Ethel

—

Arts Yadkinville Yadkin
Ruseoe, Grady

—

Arts Red Springs .... Robeson

Sadler, Irma

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Sams, Willie Mae

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Sanders, Maie

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Scarborough, Rachel

—

Arts . . . Kinston, Route 2 . Lenoir
Sherwood, Louise*

—

Science . . . Randleman Randolph
Simkins, Elizabeth

—

Arts Goldsboro Wayne
Sims, Gladys

—

Arts King's Mountain Cleveland
Sink, Jewel

—

Arts Thomasville Davidson
Smith, Linda

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Smith, Virginia

—

Science .... Memphis, Tenn.
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Stalvey, Daisy

—

Arts Boxboro Person
Stough, Feriba

—

Arts Cornelius Mecklenburg
Sumner, Jewel

—

Science ...... Bandleman Bandolph

Taylor, Maxine

—

Arts Enfield, Boute 2 . Halifax
Templeton, Lorene

—

Arts .... China Grove .... Bowan
Thompson, Nell

—

Music Mebane Alamance
Thurston, Jessie

—

Arts Clayton Johnston
Trundle, Mary Elgin

—

Arts . . . Washington, D. C.

Uzzell, Mildred

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Uzzle, Elizabeth

—

Arts Wilson 1b Mills . . Johnston

Wallace, Hester

—

Science Star Montgomery
Warren, Sarah

—

Science Gastonia Gaston
Waters, Irene

—

Music Dover Craven
Webb, Elizabeth

—

Arts Chapel Hill Orange
Webb, Olive

—

Arts Oxford Granville
Wells, Lydia

—

Arts Elm City Wilson
Wells, Bosa Lee

—

Arts Elm City Wilson
West, Susie

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
White, Margaret

—

Arts Bamseur Bandolph
White, Sarah

—

Science Whitakers Nash
Wiggins, Elizabeth

—

Arts .... Edenton Chowan
Wiley, Luzon

—

Arts Charlotte Mecklenburg-
Wilkin s, Buth Ellen

—

Arts . . . Goldsboro Wayne
Williams, Frances M.

—

Arts . . Baleigh Wake
Williams, Louise

—

Music Wadesboro Anson
Windley, Kathleen—Arts ..... Wilmington New Hanover
Woodley, Walker

—

Arts Jackson Springs . Moore
Woody, Loula Clyde

—

Arts . . . Wilmington New Hanover
Workman, Sallie

—

Arts Cherryville Gaston

Yates, Annie Lee

—

Arts Cary , Wake

FRESHMAN" CLASS

Abel, Mary

—

Arts Waynesville .... Haywood
Adkins, Belva

—

Music Wilson Wilson
Albertson, Vera

—

Arts ....... High Point Guilford
Albright, Lesta

—

Arts ....... Graham Alamance
Alexander, Adele

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Alexander, Elizabeth

—

Science Monroe Union
Alexander, Harriett

—

Science . Monroe Union
Allen, Dorothy Sloan

—

Arts . . Goldsboro Wayne
Allen, Elsie Mae

—

Arts Jacksonville, Fla,
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Anderson, Clara E.

—

Arts .... Monroe Union
Andrews, Malissa Maie

—

Arts . Durham, Route 5 . Durham
Anthony, Margaret

—

Science . . Weldon Halifax
Armfield, Eleanor

—

Arts Monroe Union
Armfield, Rachel

—

Arts Monroe Union
Armstrong, Mary

—

Music .... Belmont Gaston
Armstrong, Virginia

—

Music . . Belmont Gaston
Arrasmith, Caroline

—

Arts . . . Hillsboro Orange
Ashlin, Virginia

—

Music Durham Durham
Aycock, Claude

—

Arts Eocky Mount . . . Nash
Aycock, Estelle

—

Arts Fremont Wayne
Aycock, Lela

—

Arts Dunn Harnett
Ayers, Marie

—

Arts Salisbury Rowan

Baggett, Miriam

—

Arts Lillington Harnett
Bailey, Mary

—

Arts Dunn Harnett
Baity, Clara B.

—

Music Harmony ....... Iredell

Banks, Nannie B.

—

Music .... Garner Wake
Banner, Love

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry
Barnes, Josie

—

Music Wilson Wilson
Barwick, Winifred

—

Arts Grifton Pitt
Baughn, Esther

—

Arts ....... Leaksville Rockingham
Beacham, Lucy

—

Arts Beaufort Carteret
Bear, Caroline

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Bell, Christianna M.

—

Arts . . . Maysville Jones
Bell, Katherine C.

—

Arts New Bern Craven
Benbow, Willow Way

—

Arts . . Oak Ridge ...... Guilford
Barrier, Claudia

—

Arts Lexington Davidson
Berryhill, Mary

—

Arts Charlotte, R. 4 . . Mecklenburg
Bess, Luna Mae

—

Science ..... Hendersonville . . Henderson
Bigham, Edna

—

Arts Huntersville .... Mecklenburg
Birdsong, Margaret

—

Arts . . . Raleigh Wake
Black, Antha

—

Arts Mt. Holly Gaston
Black, Gladys

—

Science Bakersville Mitchell
Blalock, Ruth

—

Arts Roxboro, R. 1 . . Person
Blanchard, Jimmie

—

Arts .... Gatesville Gates
Boddie, Lela

—

Science Nashville Nash
Boney, Allie Hill

—

Music Lillington Harnett
Booth, Carolyn May

—

Music . . Oxford Granville
Boswood, Hilda—Science .... Maple Currituck
Bowles, Sadie Mary

—

Arts . . . West Asheville . . Buncombe
Boyd, Lena

—

Arts Waynesville .... Haywrood
Bradsher, Bessie Mary

—

Arts . Roxboro, R. 3 . . Person
Brandis, Prances

—

Arts Salisbury Rowan
Braswell, Helen

—

Arts Nashville Nash
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Braswell, Lula

—

Science Elm City Wilson
Brawley, Frances T.

—

Arts . . . Statesville Iredell

Brewer, Mattie Grace

—

Arts . . Holly Springs . . Wake
Bridgers, Margaret B.

—

Arts . Tarboro Edgecombe
Briggs, Lois Thelsey

—

Arts . . . Waynesville .... Haywood
Brinson, Virda

—

Music Wilmington New Hanover
Broadwell, Theresa

—

Arts .... St. Paul Eobeson
Brock, Yetta Dean

—

Arts .... Maysville Jones
Brown, Charline

—

Arts Marion McDowell
Brown, Jessie Harper

—

Arts . . Monroe Union
Bruton, Ellen

—

Arts Carthage, It. 1 . . Moore
Buie, Annie Belle

—

Arts Red Springs .... Eobeson
Buie, Katherine G.

—

Arts .... Franklinville . . . Randolph
Burras, Elizabeth

—

Arts Williamston .... Martin
Burt, Mary Lois

—

Music Holly Springs . . Wake
Burton, Alice

—

Arts Nashville . Nash

Calvert, Margart

—

Arts Raleigh Wake
Cameron, Rebecca

—

Science . . . Durham Durham
Campbell, Gladys

—

Music Taylorsville .... Alexander
Campbell, Willa E.

—

Science . . Sanford, Route 4 . Lee
Canter, Sara

—

Science Danville, Va.
Canter, Sue B.

—

Science Danville, Va.
Carpenter, Lillian

—

Music .... Wilmington .... New Hanover
Carr, Mary Louise

—

Arts Charlotte Mecklenburg
Carr, Morgia Bell

—

Arts Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Carter, Virginia

—

Arts Spencer Rowan
Castelloe, Vonnie

—

Arts Aulander Bertie
Cates, Alma Kathryne

—

Arts . Clayton Johnston
Caudle, Lola

—

Arts Wadesboro Anson
Caviness, Madge

—

Arts Ramseur Randolph
Chears, Mary Grady

—

Science . Edenton Chowan
Clark, Azile

—

Music Jackson Springs . . Moore
Clark, Josephine

—

Science .... Candor Montgomery
Clarke, Elizabeth

—

Arts Middletown Hyde
Clayton, Alene

—

Arts Fletcher Buncombe
Clayton, Helen

—

Science Tarboro Edgecombe
Clegg, Octavia

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Clement, Mary Neal

—

Arts . . . Stony Point Alexander
Clodfelter, Bess—Arts Wallburg Davidson
Cobb, Mary Harper

—

Music . . . Lumber Bridge . . Robeson
Coft'ey, Frances

—

Science Raleigh Wake
Cole, Claytie

—

Arts Salisbury Rowan
Coleman, Annie R.

—

Music . . . Lyons Granville
Conner, Mary—Science Rich Square Northampton
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Conner, Mary Nell

—

Arts .... Charlotte Mecklenburg
Cordle, Rachel

—

Arts Littleton Warren
Coulter, Margaret F.

—

Arts . . Newton Catawba
Cowan, Sara

—

Arts Kntherfordton . . . Eutherford
Cox, Emily S.

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Cox, Grace

—

Arts Winterville Pitt
Craig, Jean

—

Arts Leaks ville Rockingham
Cranford, Elizabeth

—

Music . . Davidson Mecklenburg
Crew, Ethel

—

Arts Pleasant Hill . . . Northampton
Crews, Frances

—

Arts Oxford, Route 2 . Granville
Crosby, Mary Helena

—

Science Raleigh Wake
Culbertson, Jean

—

Arts Woodleaf Rowan

Daniels, Eleanor M.

—

Science . Goldsboro Wayne
Daughtry, Minnie

—

Arts Roanoke Rapids . Halifax
Davis, Beatrice

—

Arts Wanchese Dare
Davis, Crystal

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Davis, Dorothy V.

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Davis, Iva M.

—

Arts Beaufort Carteret
Davis, Laura M.

—

Arts Linwood , Davidson
Davis, Merle

—

Arts China Grove .... Rowan
Davis, Ruby

—

Science Beaufort . Carteret
Davis, Virginia

—

Arts Tarboro Edgecombe
Deans, Edwina

—

Arts Wilson Wilson
Deaton, Martha Neal

—

Arts . . Statesville ...... Iredell

Denning, Mary

—

Science Mt. Olive, R. 7 . . Samson
Dickinson, Bertha

—

Arts New Bern Craven
Dill, Jane

—

Music New Bern Craven
Dimmette, Eula

—

Science Wilkesboro Wilkes
Dixon, Joy

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Doby, Eliza

—

Arts Newborn Davidson
Doby, Julia Lillian

—

Arts .... Newsom Davidson
Dobson, Nellie

—

Arts Winston-Salem . Forsyth
Donnell, Rachel Jane

—

Music . . Greensboro Guilford
Dosier, Sarah W.

—

Science . . . Randlemau Randolph
Doxey, Mildred

—

Science Poplar Branch . . Currituck
Duffy, Elizabeth

—

Arts New Bern Craven
During, Elizabeth

—

Arts Hertford Perquimans
During, Mabel

—

Arts Hertford , Perquimans
Dunn, Dollie Arrington

—

Arts . Enfield Halifax
Dunn, Frances

—

Music Kinston Lenoir
Dunn, Harriet

—

Music New Bern Craven
Durham, Cornelia

—

Music .... Hendersonville . . Henderson
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Earle, Nannie

—

Arts Wilson -. . Wilson
Eatmon, Bettie

—

Music Lillington Harnett
Edwards, Jessie

—

Arts . Kinston Lenoir
Ellis, Sue White

—

Arts Conetoe Edgecombe
Ervin, Eunice W.

—

Arts Morganton Burke
Erwin, Harriet

—

Arts Morganton Burke
Etheridge, Elizabeth

—

Arts . . . Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Eubank, Madalene

—

Arts Scotts Hill Pender
Evans, Marguerite

—

Music . . .. Asheville Buncombe
Everett, Edith

—

Arts Plymouth Washington

Earber, Louise

—

Music Weldon Halifax
Feimster, Margaret

—

Music . . . Newton Catawba
Fetzer, Dorothy

—

Science Wadesboro Anson
Fleming, Beulah

—

Music Hamptonville . . . Yadkin
Fleming, Esther

—

Music Llamptonville . . , Yadkin
Flythe, Nellie B.

—

Science .... Laurel Hill Scotland
Folger, Nell

—

Music Mt. Airy Surry
Ford, Edna

—

Arts Lowell Gaston
Foscue, Clara Simmons

—

Arts . Maysville Jones
Foster, Beulah

—

Arts Salisbury Eowan
Foster, Lois

—

Arts Salisbury Eowan
Fox, Nellie Kathryn

—

Arts . . . Asheboro Eandolph
Franck, Julia

—

Arts Fayetteville .... Cumberland
French, Anna Crane

—

Arts . . . Cascade, Va., E. 2

Fry, Hazel P.

—

Arts Bryson City .... Swain

Gareissen, Marietta C.

—

Arts . Goldsboro Wayne
Garrett, Virgia

—

Arts Burlington Alamance
Gatling, Clarine

—

Arts Gates Gates
George, Beatrice

—

Arts Pinnacle Stokes
Gerrock, Lois

—

Arts Ahoskie Hertford
Gibson, Janie

—

Music Laurel Hill Scotland
Giles, Margaret

—

Arts Hillsboro Orange
Gilley, Annie

—

Arts Spray Eockingham
Gilley, Claire

—

Arts Spray Eockingham
Glenn, Mabel

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston
Gold, Ollie Mae—Arts Shelby Cleveland
Goodwin, Mary E.

—

Science . . Edenton Chowan
Goodwin, Maude B.

—

Arts .... Morganton Burke
Gordon, Christine

—

Arts Monroe Union
Gordon, Stella

—

Arts Pilot Mountain . . Surry
Graham, Mae Inez

—

Arts ..... Fayetteville ... Cumberland
Greene, Erma

—

Arts Lillington Harnett
Griffin, Helen

—

Science Wilson Wilson
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Griffin, Vivian E.

—

Arts Rocky Mount . . . Nash
Grimsley, Bachel M.

—

Arts . . . Jacksonville .... Onslow
Groves, Ida Virginia

—

Arts . . . Lowell Gaston
Gryder. Vona

—

Arts Hiddenite Alexander

Hagins, Orathaniel

—

Arts .... Wilson, R. 1 .... Wilson
Hall, Challie Brandon

—

Arts . . Newton Catawba
Hall, Laura

—

Arts Belmont Gaston
Hardin, Verdie

—

Music Grover Cleveland
Hargett, Susie

—

Music Trenton Jones
Hargrave, Mollie—Music .... Laurel Hill .... Scotland
Harkey, Katherine

—

Arts .... Charlotte, B. 1 . . Mecklenburg
Harrelson, Annie

—

Science . . . Cherryville Gaston
Harris, Marian G.

—

Science , . . Raleigh Wake
Harris, Mack

—

Arts Thomasville .... Davidson
Harvey > Edna Pope

—

Arts .... Grifton Pitt
Harvey, Helen Irene

—

Music . . Vanceboro Craven
Harwood, Lola

—

Music Bryson City .... Swain
Hatch, Ruth

—

Arts . Mt. Olive Wayne
Hathaway, Elizabeth

—

Science Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Hanck, Mary C.

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Hawkins, Bernard

—

Science . . . Brown Summit . . Guilford
Hayes, Ethel

—

Music ...... Mt. Airy Surry
Hayward, Ida Vivian

—

Arts . . Weldon Halifax
Hedgecock, Blanche

—

Arts .... High Point, R. 1. Guilford
Helms, Mary F.

—

Science .... Monroe, Route 4 . Union
Hendren, Dorcas

—

Science .... Hiddenite Alexander
Herring, Alta

—

Arts Clinton Sampson
Herring, Irma Prudence

—

Arts Clinton Sampson
Hester, Lucile M.

—

Arts Granite Falls . . . Caldwell
Hight, Catherine

—

Arts Henderson Vance
Hight, Margaret Ellen

—

Arts . Henderson Vance
Hill, Randolph

—

Arts Raleigh Wake
Hill, Rubye

—

Arts Charlotte Mecklenburg
Hogan, Mary

—

Arts Blackwood Orange
Holdford, Mabel

—

Science .... Weldon Halifax
Holland, Mary

—

Music Olin Iredell

Hollifield, Emily Sue

—

Science Caroleen Rutherford
Holmes, Alethia B.

—

Arts .... Edenton Chowan
Holt, Irene

—

Science McLeansville . . . Guilford
Honeycutt, Edith

—

Arts East Bend Yadkin
Hoover, Edith

—

Arts Lincolnton Lincoln
Hoover, Edna

—

Arts Lincolnton Lincoln
House, Virginia

—

Science Weldon Halifax
Howard, Esther

—

Arts Morganton Burke
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Howard, Buth

—

Arts Oxford Granville

Howell, Claire

—

Science Severn Northampton
Hoyle, Frances

—

Arts Salisbury Eowan
Hudnell, Blossom

—

Science . . . New Bern Craven
Hudson, Annie Laurie

—

Arts . . Salisbury Eowan
Hughes, Hazel

—

Science Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Humbert, Euth

—

Arts Polkton Anson
Hunsucker, Mildred

—

Science . Conover Catawba
Hunt, Alice A.

—

Arts King '3 Creek . . . Caldwell
Hunt, Sara

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Hunter, Bessie

—

Science Greensboro Guilford
Hunter, Clyde

—

Arts Enfield Halifax
Hyder, Kate Olive

—

Science . . Hendersonville . . Henderson

Jackson, Faustine

—

Arts Eocky Mount, E. 2 Nash
Jackson, Mozelle

—

Music ...... Greensboro Guilford
Jackson, Thelma

—

Arts Salisbury Eowan
Jacobs, Martha

—

Arts Eeidsville Eockingham
Jacocks, Mary II.

—

Music .... Tarboro Edgecombe
Jennings, Emily

—

Science .... Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Jimeson, Eena

—

Science Garden City .... McDowell
Johnson, Elizabeth

—

Arts Ayden Pitt
Johnson, Ethel

—

Music Asheboro Eandolph
Johnson, Faith

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Johnson, Inez M.

—

Music Greensboro Guilford
Johnston, Viola

—

Arts Davidson Mecklenburg
Jones, Annie Gertrude

—

Arts . . Bethel Pitt
Jones, Louise

—

Music « . Clayton Johnston
Jones, Louise E.

—

Arts Kenly, Eoute 4 . . Wayne
Jones, Nellie Blair

—

Arts .... Beaufort Carteret
Julian, Gladys

—

Music Salisbury Eowan
Julian, Lottie Mae

—

Arts .... Salisbury Eowan
Justice, Julia

—

Science Eutherfordton . . Eutherford
Justice, Lois

—

Arts Eutherfordton . . Eutherford

Kale, Clara Morris

—

Arts .... Mt. Holly Gaston
Keith, Mary Frances

—

Arts . . . Greensboro Guilford
Kelly, Lorena

—

Arts Mooresville, E. 4 . Iredell
Kernodle, Alene

—

Arts Elon College .... Alamance
Kerr, Esther

—

Arts North Wilkesboro Wilkes
Keziah, Essie

—

Arts Unionville, E. 1 . Union
Kilpatrick, Euby

—

Music Dover Craven
Kornegay, Eleanor M.

—

Arts . Goldsboro Wayne
Kornegay, Mabel W.

—

Arts . . Mt. Olive Wayne
Kornegay, Mary E.

—

Science . Mt. Olive Wayne
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Lackey, Mary

—

Arts Statesville Iredell

Lambeth, Caroline

—

Arts Charlotte ....... Mecklenburg
Laram, Gladys

—

Arts Lueama Wilson
Land, Mildred

—

Arts Chadbourn ...... Columbus
Laney, Lois

—

Arts Monroe Union
Langston, ITlma

—

Arts Goldsboro Wayne
Latham, Mary H.

—

Arts Wbitakeis Nash
Leak, Gypsie

—

Arts East Bend Yadkin
Ledbetter, Jean

—

Arts Connelly Springs . Burke
Lee, Annie Elliott

—

Arts Lincolnton Lincoln
Lee, Elizabeth

—

Music Monroe Union
Leigh, Mary

—

Arts Winfall Peiquimans
Lessem, Charlotte

—

Music .... Fayetteville Cumberland
Lewis, Marjorie

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Litaker, Margaret

—

Arts Concord, E. 2 ... Cabarrus
Lively, Emma 0.

—

Music Reidsville Bockingkam
Livingston, Myrtle

—

Arts .... Laurel Hill Scotland
Loetsch, Antoinette D.

—

Music Washington, D. C.

Long, Mattie G.

—

Music Graham Alamance
Long, Ella Naomi

—

Arts Chapel Hill Orange
Long, Maurine

—

Arts Thomasville .... Davidson
Love, Sarah Frances

—

Arts . . . Wilmington New Hanover
Lowe, Grace Carmen

—

Arts . . . Lowell Gaston
Lucas, Thelma

—

Arts Lucama Wilson

McCutcheon, Kathleen C.

—

Arts Maysville Jones
McDonald, Harriet B.

—

Arts . . Wilmington New Hanover
McEachern, Lina

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
McEwen, Rachel

—

Arts Wilkesboro, R. 1 . Wilkes
McFadyen, Mary

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
McFadyen, Miriam K.

—

Science Waynesville . . . Haywood
McKenzie, DeNeale

—

Arts .... Salisbury Rowan
McKenzie, Margaret F.

—

Arts . Gibson Scotland
McLain, Maggie

—

Arts Statesville, R. 5 . Iredell
McLamb, Ethel G.

—

Arts .... Roseboro Sampson
McLawhorn, Ruth

—

Science . . . Vanceboro Craven
McLelland, Ola Carson

—

Arts . . Stony Point, RED Iredell
McNairy, Mary E.

—

Arts .... Greensboro, R. 5 . Guilford
McSwain, Nellie

—

Arts Matthews, R. 18 . Union
Mabry, Lucy

—

Arts Greensboro ... . Guilford
Mason, Mildred

—

Arts Sanford Lee
Mason, Ruth

—

Arts Rosemary . Halifax
Mason, Sarah C.

—

Arts Durham Durham
Mast, Johnsie

—

Arts Sugar Grove .... Watauga
Matthews, Juanita

—

Arts Monroe Union
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Matthews, Velma

—

Arts High Point Guilford
Meacham, Hilda

—

Arts Statesville Iredell

Meacham, Julia

—

Science Statesville Iredell

Meadows, Serena

—

Science .... Oxford, Eoute 1 . Granville
Medearis, Margaret

—

Music . . Summerfleld .... Guilford
Mendenhall, Estelle

—

Music . . Greensboro Guilford
Meredith, Lucile

—

Arts New Bern Craven
Miller, Mary Lee

—

Arts Hamptonville . . . Yadkin
Miller, Mary Euth

—

Arts .... Mocksville Davie
Miller, Mary T.

—

Arts Biltmore Buncombe
Mills, Mary

—

Arts Polkton, Eoute 2 . Anson
Mills, Thelma

—

Science Columbus Polk
Minor, Elizabeth

—

Science . . . Raleigh Wake
Mitchell, Sudie

—

Arts Wake Forest . . . Wake
Monk, Clare

—

Arts Goldsboro Wayne
Monroe, Kate

—

Science Sanford Lee
Moore, Catherine

—

Arts Roxboro, Eoute 1 Person
Moore, Cornelia Eose

—

Music . Eaeford Hoke
Moore, Lillian Fields

—

Arts . . Eaeford Hoke
Moore, Mary Belo

—

Arts New Bern Craven
Moorefleld, Essie

—

Arts Walnut Cow- .... Stokes
Morgan, Martha Kate

—

Arts . . Marshville .... Union
Morris, Mary Elizabeth

—

Arts Goldsboro .... Wayne
Munson, Louise

—

Music Wilmington .... New Hanover
Munyan, Ida Catherine

—

Arts . High Point Guilford
Murphrey, Susan E.

—

Music . . Goldsboro W^yne
Murphy, Mary Eebecca

—

Masic Atkinson Pender
Murray, Alma

—

Science Durham, E. 2 . . Durham
Murrell, Marjorie

—

Science . . . Wilmington New Hanover

Nash, Ellen Elizabeth

—

Arts . . Goldsboro Wayne
Nicholson, Irene

—

Arts West Asheville . . Buncombe
Nix, Eosalynd

—

Arts Shelby Cleveland
Noble, Edith

—

Science Kinston Lenoir
Noble, Vendetta Z.

—

Arts .... Deep Eun Lenoir
Norman, Oleta

—

Arts Hamptonville, E. Wilkes
Northrop, Fannie H.

—

Arts . . . Wilmington New Hanover

Oakes, Euth E.

—

Music Faison Sampson
O'Neill, Dorothy Gray

—

Arts . High Point Guilford
Overton, Fidelia

—

Arts Eocky Mount . . . Nash
Owen, Ellen Earle

—

Arts Lexington, E. 4 . . Davidson
Owen, Mozelle

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry

Parham, Margaret Euth

—

A rts Hendersonville, E. Henderson
Parker, Bernice

—

Arts Lasker Northampton
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Parrish, Julia Catherine

—

Arts Clayton Johnston
Parrott, Elizabeth W.

—

Arts . Dover Craven
Parrott, Lisbeth

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Patton, Ida Iva

—

Arts Morganton Burke
Patton, May Musetta

—

Arts . . Morganton Burke
Pearce, Edith

—

Arts Thomasville .... Davidson
Pearce, Mary Frances

—

Arts . . Thomasville .... Davidson
Pearson, Louise

—

Arts North Wilkesboro Wilkes
Pegg, Carrie Opal

—

Arts Kernersville .... Forsyth
Pegram, Mary Hill

—

Music . . . Carthage Moore
Pendergraft, Mae

—

Arts Chapel Hill .... Orange
Perkins, Nannie Pearl

—

Arts . Eoxboro Person
Phillips, Julia Frances

—

-Music Dalton Stokes
Piatt, Marion Sheppard

—

Arts Durham Durham
Picklesimer, Lavinia Sylva Jackson
Pierce, Ophelia

—

Arts Hallsboro Columbus
Pittard, Hettie

—

Arts Nelson, Va., E. 1 Granville
Pollock, Carolyn

—

Music ..... Trenton Jones
Pope, Laima Evelyn

—

Arts . . . Tillery Halifax
Potts, Elizabeth L.

—

Science . . Vanceboro Craven
Powell, Josephine Eosser

—

Arts Warren Plains . . Warren
Price, Margaret Lee

—

Science . Whitakers Nash
Pridgen, Rosabel

—

Music Tarboro Columbus
Pritchard, Margaret

—

Arts . . . Chapel Hill Orange
Proctor, Mamie E.

—

Arts Eocky Mount, E. 6 Edgecombe
Pugh, Hallie V.

—

Arts Eoxboro , Person

Quinerly, Argent

—

Science . . . Greenville . , . , . Pitt

Eamsey, Pearl

—

Arts Salisbury, E. 3 . . Eowan
Eankin, Lois

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston
Eatchford, Nell

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston
Eay, Evelyn

—

Arts Pittsboro Chatham
Eedfearn, Lena

—

Arts Wiingate Union
Eeed, Grace Evelyn

—

Music . . MoreLead City . . Carteret
Eeeks, Agnes Norman

—

Arts . . Macon Warren
Ehyne, Camilla

—

Arts Newton Catawba
Bichert, Margaret L.

—

Science Highlands Macon
Eives, Annie Lynn

—

Arts ..... Enfield Halifax
Eoberson, Susie Wall

—

Arts . . Franklinton .... Franklin
Eoberts, Louise

—

Arts Mt. Olive Wayne
Eoberts, Margaret

—

Music . . . Fletcher Henderson
Eoberts, Pauline

—

Arts Bahama Durham
Eobertson, Margaret

—

Arts . . . Eowland Eobeson
Eobinette. Willie

—

Music Taylorsville Alexander
Eobinson, Mary

—

Arts Charlotte, E. 7 . . Mecklenburg
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Rodwell, Josie

—

Music Macon Warren
Rogers, Pauleete

—

Science .... Burlington Alamance
Rothrock, Elizabeth

—

Arts . . . Mt. Airy Surry
Rountree, Edith

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Rumn, Thelma I.

—

Arts Tarboro Edgecombe
Russell, Laura

—

Arts Raleigh Wake

Sams, Pearl

—

Arts Trenton, 3ST. J.

Saunders, Myrtle

—

Arts King's Mountain. Cleveland
Sawyer, Eva Marie

—

Arts .... Elizabeth City r.l Pasquotank
Scholl, Myrtle

—

Music Holly Springs . . . Wake
Seals, Katie Belle

—

Arts Wagram Scotland
Seawell, Neill

—

Science Candor Montgomery
Secrest, Willie

—

Arts Monroe, Route 6 . Union
Setzer, Josephine

—

Arts East Monbo .... Iredell

Sharpe, Anna Lois

—

Arts .... Aberdeen Moore
Shaw, Frances A.

—

Arts Greensboro Guilford
Shearin, Lillie Blanche

—

Arts . Rocky Mount . . . Nash
Shepard, Gertrude M.

—

Arts . . Edenton Chowan
Shepherd, Hazel Lucile

—

Arts . Hendersonville . . Henderson
Shiflet, Cleda Myrtle

—

Arts . . Morganton Burke
Shipp, Annie

—

Music New Bern Craven
Shuford, Pauline

—

Arts Asheville Buncombe
Simmons, Nell

—

Arts Warsaw Duplin
Simpson, Hazel

—

Arts Gastonia Gaston
Skinner, Katherine

—

Arts .... Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank
Slate, L. Irene

—

Arts Spencer Rowan
Smith, Isabel

—

Science Mt. Airy Surry
Smith, Lena

—

Arts Mnllins, S. C.

Smith, Mattie Odell

—

Arts . . . Mebane Alamance
Smith, Thettis

—

Music Hamlet Richmond
Southerland, Lois

—

Music Goldsboro Wayne
Sparger, Eloise

—

Arts Mt. Airy Surry
Speas, Margaret

—

Science .... Winston-Salem . . Forsyth
Speight, May C.

—

Science .... Stantonsburg . . . Wilson
Springs, Mae

—

Arts Mt. Holly Gaston
Squires, Margaret

—

Science . . . Charlotte Mecklenburg
Steejman, Ruby

—

Arts Hamptonville . . . Yadkin
Stegall, Pauline

—

Arts Marshville Union
Stewart, Nellie

—

Arts Greensboro, R. 2 . Guilford
Stone, Mary Lenore

—

Music . . Grifton Pitt
Stout, Ava

—

Arts Siler City Chatham
Strickland, Mary E.

—

Music . . High Point Guilford
Swann, Mary E.

—

Science .... Andrews Cherokee
Swicegood, Ruth

—

Arts Spencer Rowan
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Taylor, Alice Lenore

—

Arts . . . Valle Crucis .... Watauga
Taylor, Beula

—

Arts Mt. Holly Gaston
Taylor, Mabel

—

Arts North Wilkesboro Wilkes
Taylor, Mary Eebecca

—

Arts . . Jackson Northampton
Taylor, Mildred

—

Arts Kinston Lenoir
Thigpen, Lorna

—

Arts Tarboro Edgecombe
Thigpen, Martha

—

Arts Plymouth Washington
Thomas, Evva

—

Arts W.-Salem, E. 5 . . Forsyth
Thompson, Thelma

—

Arts .... Eichlands Onslow
Thornton, Lena

—

Music High Point, E. 2 . Guilford
Thornton, Lucile

—

Arts Mullins, S. C. . .

Thornton, Margaret E.

—

Music New Bern Craven
Thornton, Winnie Mae

—

Arts . Bentonville Wayne
Throneburg, Florence M.

—

Arts Newton, E. 1 ... Catawba
Tiernan, Elizabeth

—

Arts .... Salibury Eowan
Tilley, Joyce

—

Arts Bahama Durham
Topping, Sophronia

—

Arts . . . Belhaven Beaufort
Trundle, Florence H.

—

Arts . . Washington, D. C.

Turner, Helen

—

Music Washington .... Beaufort
Turner, Leta May

—

Arts Asheville ....... Buncombe
Turner, Thelma

—

Arts Mayodan Eockingham

Uzzell, Helen

—

Arts Louisburg Franklin

Venters, Lottie

—

Arts Eichlands Onslow

Wade, Georgia Annis

—

Arts . . Beaufort Carteret
Wagner, Blanche

—

Arts High Point Guilford
Wakefield, Delia H.—Science . Guilford Guilford
Walker, Luceile

—

Music ...... Graham Alamance
Walton, Katherine

—

Music . . . Morganton Burke
Ward, Mycleta

—

Arts Bamseur . Eandolph
Warren, Charlotte Hoey

—

Arts Gastouia Gaston
Warren, Elsie

—

Arts Snow Hill Greene
Watson, Anna C.

—

Science . . . Enfield Halifax
Watts, Hessie

—

Arts Mooresville Iredell

Way, Blennie

—

Arts Burlington Alamance
Waynick, Alice

—

Science Greensboro Guilford
Weaver, Elizabeth

—

Science . . Asheville, E. 4 . . Buncombe
Weaver, Mary

—

Arts Asheville, E. 4 . . Buncombe
Weddington, Emily

—

Arts .... Concord Cabarrus
Weeks, Celestia

—

Arts Whitakers Edgecombe
Welch, Grace Wiggins

—

Science Tyner Chowan
Welch, Ona Marie

—

Arts Charlotte, E. 7 . . Mecklenburg
West, Margaret Moore

—

Music Dover ". . . Craven
Whitaker, Susan

—

Arts Enfield Halifax
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White, Annie

—

Science Elizabeth City,R.5 Pasquotank
White, Cora B.

—

Arts Vanceboro Craven
White, Edna Falls—Arts Stateville Iredell

White, Fannie Moseley

—

Arts . Vanceboro Craven
White, Pauline

—

Science Statesville, R. 1 . Iredell

Whiteley, Katie

—

Science .... Greensboro, R. 6 , Guilford
Whitener, Zelda Allice

—

Science Hickory, R. 1 . . Catawba
Wiley, Sara

—

Arts Salisbury ....... Rowan
Wilkerson, Annie Royal

—

Arts Roxboro Person
Wilkerson, Carrie Lee

—

Arts . . Roxboro Person
Wilkerson, Nellie Gray

—

Arts . Roxboro Person
Williams, Eunice

—

Arts Eayetteville, R. 1 Cumberland
Williams, Marion Budd

—

Arts Wilmington New Hanover
Williams, Mary

—

Arts Linwood Davidson
Williams, Pearl

—

Arts Concord Cabarrus
Wilson, Kate Wilfong

—

Arts . Newton Catawba
Wilson, Ruth C.

—

Arts Dover Craven
Wilson, Sybil Dean

—

Arts .... New Bern Craven
Winstead, Florence H.

—

Music Rocky Mount . . . Nash
Woosley, Thelma

—

Science . . . Mebane Alamance
Wooten, Rachel

—

Science Stantonsburg . . . Wilson
Wray, Kittle Lee

—

Science . . Hickory . . Catawba

Yancey, Julia

—

Arts Roxboro Person
Yarboro, Thelma

—

Arts Sanford, R. 2 ... Lee
Younee, Louise

—

Music Spencer Rowan

Zoeller, Dorothy Page

—

Arts . . Elizabeth City . . Pasquotank

COMMERCIAL CLASS

Adams, Elizabeth S Raleigh . Wake
Andrew, Grace Ore Hill Chatham
Archbell, Sarah F Washington .... Beaufort

Battle, Nancy . . . Chapel Hill Orange
Batts, Josephine Zebulon Wake
Bell, Ada Mae Troy Montgomery
Bell, Nita K New Bern Craven
Benfield, Stella Concord Cabarius
Boyd, Alice Townsville Vance
Brooks, Roberta Hendersonville . . Henderson
Bundy, Ithamar Wilmington .... New Hanover

Carter, Blanche Morganton .... Burke
Chriseo, Edith Badin Stanly
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Clendenin, Frances Greensboro
Cochran, Mary Fay Concord . .

.

Craig, Henrietta Gastonia .

.

Dark, Margaret D Siler City .

Dawson, Pauline Greensboro
Dorton, Eugenia Spencer . .

.

Ferebee, Reba New Bern .

Fields, Annie Louise Greensboro
Fountain, Claribel Tarboro . .

.

Furr, Edith Gastonia . .

Gattis, Margaret Bynum ....

Gaylord, Ella Washington
Goldstein, Helen Greensboro
Grimes, Mabel E Lexington .

County

Guilford
Cabarrus
Gaston

Chatham
Guilford
Eowan

Craven
Guilford
Edgecombe
Gaston

Chatham
Beaufort
Guilford
Davidson

Harrington, Eunice Elizabeth . Jonesboro Lee
Harrison, Elizabeth Greensboro Guilford
Henry, Jennie Mae Gastonia Gaston

Johnson, Ellaouise High Point
Jordan, Pauline Jordan

Keel, Dula Hamlet

Land, Jennie Gastonia
Latham, Vivian L Washington
Linville, Louise Walnut Cove . .

.

Loflin, Mary Asheboro
Love, Nell Albemarle
Lowdermilk, Ethel Greensboro, R. 4.

Lowe, Elizabeth Elon College

Martin, Allie Graham
Matthews, Mary Rosemary
Miller, Rachel Salisbury
Monk, Margaret Goldsboro
Moore, Mary Leona Rocky Mount . . .

Moore, Mildred Graham

Guilford
Chatham

Richmond

Gaston
Beaufort
Stokes
Randolph
Stanly
Guilford
Alamance

Alamance
Halifax
Rowan
Wayne
Nash
Alamance

Neely, Doris Pleasant Garden . Guilford

Patton, Mary W Mebane . Alamance
Peacock, Mary E Lexington .... . Davidson
Perkins, Maud Rocky Mount . . . Edgecombe
Petway, Clara Rocky Mount . . . Edgecombe
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Phillips, Helen Concord Cabarrus
Phillips, Mabel Julian Guilford
Phillips, Mary Graham Alamance

Rankin, Elizabeth Pleasant Garden . Guilford
Rudd, Annie Wharton Pleasant Garden . Guilford

Shields, Mary Leta Greensboro Guilford
Simmons, Euth Leola GreensborG Guilford
Simpson, Selma Rose Greensboro Guilford
Sinclair, Anna Mae Raeford Hoke
Smith, Mary Mount Olive .... Wayne
Sossamon, Elizabeth Hendersonville . . Henderson
Stowe, Delia R Gastonia Gaston
Strupe, Grace . Tobaccoville .... Forsyth

Teal, Pearl Gibson Scotland
Thomas, Frances Lexington Davidson
Twitty, Martha Rutherfordton . . Rutherford

Walton, Virginia Salisbury Rowan
Weaver, Gladys Raleigh Wake
White, Dorothy Edenton Chowan
Whitmore, Myrtle Henderson Vance
Whittington, EfSe B Greensboro Guilford
Wilkerson, Olivette La Grange Lenoir
Williams, Gladys Wilmington New Hanover

Younts, Mary Annis High Point Guilford

SPECIAL STUDENTS

Bagley, Eva Moyock Currituck
Barney, Mrs. M. G Greensboro Guilford
Barrow, Elva E Ferrum, Va.
Beam, Annie -Shelby Cleveland
Bonner, Miriam Azusa. Cal.

Briggs, R. Joy Greensboro Guilford
Brooks, Martha Raleigh Wake
Buckner, Nancy Shelbyville, Kj.

Campbell, Eva G Delaware, Ohio
Cashion, Grace Huntersville .... Mecklenburg
Collins, Lois Waxhaw Union
Cook, Corinne Greensboro ..... Guilford
Cox, Venetia Winterville Pitt
Cummings, .Annie , Reidsville Rockingham
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Doll, Mary Matthews Hickory Catawba

Elwell, Nellie Greensboro Guilford
Emery, Irene Westfield, N. J.

Fowler, John, Jr Greensboro Guilford

Gould, Mildred E St. Simonds Island, Ga.
Gregory, Garnet Coles Greensboro Guilford
Gregory, Katharine Coles .... Greensboro Guilford

Hankey, Ealph L Greensboro Guilford
Hurley, Leonard B Gieensboro Guilford

Jackson, Virginia Greensboro Guilford

Lawrence, Grace . Asheville Buncombe
Leaman, Olga Edith Owensboro, Ky.
Lipscomb, Rachel Greensboro Guilford
Long, Ellen Honea Path, S. C.

McDonald. Lois Winnesboro, S. C.

MacKinnon, Alice Eiver Falls, Wis.
McNeill, Clora North Wilkesboro WiJkes
Merrill, E. March Greensboro Guilford
Miller, Minnie Greensboro Guilford
Moore, Mary Taylor Greensboro Guilford

Oliver, Eosa Hurdle Mills .... Person

Peeler, Pearle Salisbury, E. 3 . . Eowan
Peters, Minerva Middleton, Pa.
Petty, Mary M Greensboro Guilford

Eaney, Carrie Belle Salisbury, E. 3 . . Eowan
Eankin, Alice Greensboro Guilford
Eodwell, J. E Greensboro Guilford
Eoe, Ann Greensboro Guilford
Eogers, Anna Bagport, L. I., N. Y.
Eutledge, Sallie Yadkinville Yadkin

Schoch, Caroline
Seymour, Mary Frances Winnstead, Conn.
Shaw, Mrs. C. B Greensboro Guilford
Shenk, Katherine Greensboro Guilford
Spier, Etta E. . Greensboro Guilford
Stockton, Margaret Greensboro Guilford
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Name Postoffice County

Tennent, Mary Alice ........ Asheville Buncombe
Thornton, Eichard H Greensboro Guilford
Tinnin, Mary Irene Hillsboro Orange

Wood, Mrs. Majel Williams . . Wichita, Kan.
Williams, Mrs. Edith Caldwell Greensboro Guilford
Wright, Katherine E Lynchburg, Va.

SUMMER SESSION 1921
Name Postoffice

Adams, Lillie Bennettsville, S. C.

Albertson, L. Blanche High Point
Aicon, Mollie Spray
Alexander, Adele Greensboro
Alexander, Mrs. Mabel E Concord, Eoute 2

Allgood, Essie Yadkinville
Allison, Gertrude Sylva
Allman, Wilhemina Mt. Pleasant
Allred, Cora Greensboro, Eoute 6
Allred, Velma Staley
Angle, Mary Euth Greensboro
Arey, Allie May Elwood
Armstrong, Kathleen Spencer
Armsworthy, Euby Cana
Atkinson, T'helma Burkeville, Va.
Atkisson, Eugenia Greensboro

Bagwell, Mary '. Franklinville
Bain, Emma High Point
Baity, Anna Cana
Baity, May Belle Cana
Baker, Annie Stony Point
Baker, Berty Lee Lawndale
Baldwin, Alma Cerro Gordo
Ballas, Mrs. Susie Farmville
Barnhardt, Mary Bess Greensboro
Barker, Myrtle Andrews
Barker, Ophelia Milton
Barkley, Mamie Tillery
Barksdale, Marguerite Leaksville
Barringer, Margie Mt. Pleasant
Beaty, Lucy Gastonia
Beaver, Euth Eockwell
Becton, Sue E North Harlowe
Bell, Inez Plymouth
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Name Postoffice

Benbow, Mrs. W. E Oak Eidge
Bennett, Mrs. Jno. W Reidsville

Bennett, Nettie Burnsville

Berryhill, Mary E Charlotte, Route 4

Biggs, Addie Red Springs
Biggs, Ollie Red Springs
Biggs, Ruria Red Springs
Bivens, Esther Salisbury
Bivins, Marie Elkin
Blackwell, Mary Waynesville
Blackwell, Nettie • Ruffin
Blair, Ada High Point
Blair, Emma High Point
Blevins, Clara Wilkesboro
Bonner, Mary Virginia Washington
Boon, Sue M Wilmington
Bost, Bessie Salisbury, Route 1

Bowman, Lora Liberty
Boyce, Gladys Thomasville
Boyd, Mrs, B. B Mooresville
Boyles, Mary D Charlotte, Route 4

Boyles, Mary E Greensboro
Bradshaw, Julia Salisbury
Brannock, Emma Altamahaw
Brawley, Clara Gastonia
Breece, Mrs. Katie R.
Brett, Lila E. . Winston
Britt, Susan McCormick, S. C.

Brock, Hilda Trenton
Brooks, Catherine Siler City
Brooks, Elizabeth Reidsville
Brooks, Frances Haw River
Brooks, Gladys Grifton
Brown, Addie Charlotte, Route 3

Brown, Blanche Mocksville
Brown, Laura : Hudson
Brown, Louise Ashford
Brown, Lucile Ayden
Brown, Mary Conetoe
Browning, Lala Graham
Brunson, Grace Greensboro
Brunson, Nancy Greensboro
Bryan, Elva Sanford
Bullock, Eva Rowland
Bulluck, Viola E Rocky Mount
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Burchette, Mavis Winston-Salem
Burgess, Beulah Eamseur
Burke, Grace Goldston
Burke, Tama Goldston
Burrus, Blanche Cliffside

Bush, Elizabeth Lenoir
Butler, Grace Stockbridge, Ga.
Byrd, Alice Mt. Olive

Cagle, Katy Belle Steeds
Cain, Ivetta Morganton
Caldwell, Louise Huntersville

Caldwell, Irene , Hendersonville
Galium, Mary Greensboro
Cameron, Julia Lee Polkton
Canter, Sara Danville, Va.
Carlton, Elizabeth Statesville

Carson, Mrs. S. K Barber, Eoute 2

Cartwright, Lydia Greenville
Casey, Addie B New Castle

Casey, Bertha Goldsboro
Causey, Mrs. W. O Greensboro
Chadwick, Ludie Gloucester
Casey, Nannie La Grange
Chester, Mary Lenoir
Childers, Mrs. Fred Badin
Clarke, Jean Lea Ansonville
Clarke, Lucile Ansonville
Clegg, Janie Siler City
Clegg, Octavia Greensboro
Cline, Ruby Concord
Cobb, Beulah Mt. Olive
Coble, Madge Albright Liberty
Coble, Mary Guilford College
Coble, Stella Climax
Cockerham, Estelle Elkin
Cole, Lizzie Sanford
Cole, E. Ruth Charlotte
Collier, Susan Goldsboro
Collins, Bessie Lou Middleburg
Collins, Lois Waxhaw
Collins, Sallie Lee Catherine Lake
Coltrane, Bertha P High Point, Route 5
Coon, Mrs. C. L Wilson
Council, Iris High Point
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Name Postoffice

Council, Ruby L Parkton
Covington, Lizzie Rockingham
Covington, Ruth Ellerbe
Cox, Emily Greensboro
Cox, Jessie Asheboro
Cox, Mary L Princeton
Crater, Bertha Cycle
Craver, Manilla Yadkinville
Crews, Martha Eugenia Dabney
Crouse, Isa Winston-Salem, Route 4

Crowell, Corinne Lincolnton
Crowell, Margaret Concord
Crutchfield, Mabel Liberty

Dalrymple, Anne Jonesboro
Daniel, Estelle Garysburg
Davenport, Esther Mt. Holly
Davis, Clara L Sophia, Route 1

Davis, Ethel M Mt. Olive
Davis, M. Gertrude Newport News, Va.
Davis, Mrs. J. W Greensboro
Deadmon, Gurtha Helen Spencer
Dellinger, Eva Iron Station
Denny, Flossie Greensboro
Derr, Martha Dallas
De Vane, Frances Red Springs
Dewar, Alta Kipling
Dixon, Mary Elkin
Dixon, May Greensboro
Donnell, Fannie Sue Greensboro
Donnell, Mary Louise Greensboro
Doswell, Blanche New Canton, Va.
Drane, Marion Edenton
Duncan, Mary Horse Shoe
Duncan, Mary Ellen Mocksville, Route 2

Durham, Gertrude Old Fort

Earle, Alva Salisbury
Earnhardt, Pearle Rockwell
Edmunds, Willie Winston-Salem
Edwards, Lottie , Eattrell

Edwards, Louise Cedartown, Ga.
Elliott, Lucy Rich Square
English, Alda Ashford
Ervin, Sue Richlands
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Etheridge, Mrs. E. S Elizabeth City
Etheridge, Nell Elizabeth City
Evans, Eunice
Ewing, Euth River Falls, Wis.

Faircloth, Eva Fayetteville, Route 5

Faison, Margaret Clinton
Farmer, Sarah Pickens, S. C.

Feezor, Mrs. Claytie H Southmont
Feimster, Mrs. Fannie Oxford
Felton, Elsiline Wilson
Ferree, Helen Danville, Va.
Fields, Ethel Pleasant Garden
Fields, May Pleasant Garden
Fields, Pearl Climax
Fogleman, Essie Greensboro, Route 6
Fox, Berta Siler City
Fox, Fleta Asheboro
Fox, Gertrude Hickory
Freeman, Rachel Dobson
Friddle, Ethel Stokesdale
Fulcher, Ruth Leasburg
Fulford, Nina Moyock
Fulton, Mary King 7

s Mountain
Futrell, Rosa Conway

Gabriel, Mary Terrell
Gabriel, Winnie . Terrell
Gallant, Evelyn Charlotte
Gamble, Eltos Bessemer City
Gardner, Ruth Newport, Tenn.
Gareissen, Marietta Goldsboro
Garrett, Cynthia Burlington
Garrett, Lorena Burlington
Garrison, Daisy M Black Mountain
Garrison, Minnie Mebane
Gary, Mariel Henderson
Gaster, Mattie Lee Sanford, Route 1
Geer, Mrs. Clara W Rutherfordton
Getsinger, Mrs. Sabrah Elizabeth City
Gibbs, Elizabeth
Gilbert, Sankie Greensboro
Gillikin, Ulva Greensboro
Gilreath, Florence Moravian Falls
Gilreath, Janie M Edgewood
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Gladden, Florence Sanford
Glass, Mrs. Walter Greensboro, Route 6

Glover, Maude Charlotte
Goff, Mettie Tobaccoville, Route 2

Goldston, Nell Goldston
Goodwin, Miriam Morganton
Goodwin, Rachel Statesville

Goswick, Alva Winston-Salem
Graeber, Annie P Salisbury-

Graham, Leona Farmington
Grainger, Pauline Wilson
Grant, Ella Jackson
Gray, Inez Statesville

Green, Lyda Durham
Greene, Maggie Belle Roberdel
Greenwood, Madge Hamptonville
Greeson, Jessie Julian
Griffin, Jessie Cerro Gordo
Groves, Ida Lowell
Gudger, La Nelle Mooresville
Gulledge, Mary W Albemarle
Guthrie, Bessie Graham
Guyer, Ida High Point
Gwaltney, Mrs. Pattie G Reidsville

Hale, Henrietta Newport News, Va.
Hall, Challie Newton
Hall, Ethel Charlotte
Hall, Mary H Wilmington
Hamilton, Martha High Point
Hampton, Gwendolyn Leaksville
Hanaman, Mrs. Rachel Asheville
Hankins, Annie
Harper, Ella . Whitakers
Harris, Margaret Elizabeth City
Harrold, Alice M Waynesville
Hatcher, Pearl Mt. Airy
Hatchett, Marnie Yanceyville
Hauss, Vera Charlotte, Route 9

Hearne, Rosebud Albemarle
Hedgecock, Blanche High Point, Route 1

Hedgecock, Vera High Point, Route 1

Heilig, Sarah Virginia Salisbury
Henderson, Gladys Dover
Henley, Cornie Guilford College
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Henley, Helen L Winston-Salem
Herndon, Corrinna . Durham, Eoute 7

Herrin, Shelby Mt. Pleasant
Herring, Elizabeth Mt. Olive
Herring, Melissa Dudley
Hester, M. Lucile Granite Falls

Hethcox, Winona Mooresville
Hill, Eleanor Kinston
Hill, Julia H Wilmington
Hilliard, Ellen . . , Salisbury, Eoute 1

Hilliard, Troy Salisbury, Eoute 1

Hinson, Jewel Goldsboro
Hockett, Leacy Pleasant Garden
Hofler, Maude Gatesville

Holcomb, Minnie Euth Mt. Airy
Hollar, Willie May ' Gonover
Holleman, Terrene Cary
Holmes, Henrietta Fayetteville, Eoute 2

Holt, Euth Julian
Holt, Verda Julian
Holton, Esther Jemestown
Holton, Mrs. E. W High Point
Hood, Grace Matthews
Hooks, Euth Fremont
Hoots, Esther Eonda
Hoots, Ora Eonda
Horton, Lidie Greensboro
Hovis, Florrie Alexis
Howell, Anne Goldsboro
Hewell, Annie Cherryville
Howell, Carrie Cherryville
Howell, Elizabeth Goldsboro
Howell, Julia E Goldsboro
Huff, Ethel East Bend
Huffsteller, Lydia Bessemer City
Hughes, Euby Eandleman
Hull, Marion Shelby
Hull, Mildred . Shelby
Hunter, Bessie Greensboro
Hunter, Eebecca Matthews
Hunter, Zelian Greensboro
Hutaff, Mildred Wilmington
Hutcherson, Nell Walnut Cove
Hutchins, Leanah Mt. Airy
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Ingram, Eosa Mae High Point, Route 2

Irvin, Claudia Huntersville
Ivie, Eivers Leaksville

Jack, Mrs. J. W Columbus
Jackson, Thelma Salisbury
Jarvis, Lois Roaring River
Johnson, Aliene Concord
Johnson, Bess L High Point, Route 5

Johnson, Clara Lee Goldsboro
Johnson, Faith Greensboro
Johnson, Isabel Kerr
Johnson, Mrs. Julian Due West, S. C.

Johnson, Lizzie Thomasville
Johnston, Beulah Mooresville

Johnston, Louise Mebane
Johnston, Morrison Mooresville
Johnston, Nannie Charlotte, Route 6

Jones, Hester Mt. Airy
Jordan, Malona Winston-Salem
Joyce, Nellie Danbury

Kale, Goldie Mt. Holly
Keith, Kathryn Greensboro
Kelly, Kate Cleveland
Kendall, Sophia Badin
Kennen, Queen Bess Mocksville, Route 2

Kennette, Audrey Mooresville
Kent, Florida Georgetown, S. C.

Kersey, Dorothy Greensboro, Route 3

Kersey, Esther E Greensboro
Kersey, Flossie M Greensboro
Kimball, Mrs. Minnie Ross Hargrove
Kinard, Nell Epworth, S. C.

Kincanon, Elenor Roanoke, Va.
King, Annie H Madison
King, Katie Mt. Olive
Kirkpatrick, Nell Candler
Kirton, Alma Pamlico, S. C.

Kiser, Lorena Bessemer City
Kiser, Maggie Bessemer City
Klinger, Mary Whitsett
Knight, Pearl Rocky Mount
Koontz, Callie Linwood
Kuegele, Amalia M Conover
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Lamont, Mrs. Rebecca F Dobson
Land, Dorothy Chadbourn
Lane, Margaret Auburn
Lawrence, Buna Apex, Route 3

Lawrence, Eva J Murfreesboro
Lawrence, Gertrude Murfreesboro
Leach, Eva Clay Raeford
Lee, Elizabeth Monroe
Lee, Myrtie Benson
Lentz, Clara Norwood
Lentz, Ruth Mooresville
Lindley, Edith Greensboro
Lindley, Genevieve Snow Camp
Lindsay, Naomi Mt. Olive
Lippard, Mabel Concord
Little, Emma Wadesboro
Loftin, Mrs. C. B Belhaven
Dollar, Mary Willie Rutherfordton
Long, Charlotte Newton
Lowe, Annie Banner Elk
Lyerly, Beulah Granite Quarry
Lyerly, Cora Granite Quarry

McArver, Ferrie Gastonia
McArver, Mrs. Wilson Gastonia
McBane, Edgar H Greensboro
McBane, Vera J Graham
McCain, Elgiva Waxhaw
McCain, Estaline Waxhaw
McCall, Nannie . Swannanoa
McConnell, Pauline Derita
McCrummen, Neolia West End
McCurry, Sara Guilford
McGee, Carrie Mt. Olive
McGehee, Annie Jamestown
McGehee, Delilah Jamestown
Mclnnis, Eloise Norman
Mclver, Margaret Gulf
McKinley, Agnes
McKinney, Russell Brown Summit
MacKinnon, Alice River Falls, Wis.
McLean, Marion Fayetteville
McLeod, Lelia McBee, S. C.
McLeod, Rochelle McBee, S. C.
McMahan, Mary Mocksville
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Name Postoffice

McNairy, Carolyn Greensboro
McNairy, Mary Greensboro
McNeill, Clora North Wilkesboro
McPherson, Flora Sanford, Eoute 1

McPherson, Mary Sanford, Eoute 1

McSorley, Mrs. Leora O'Neale Greensboro
Mace, Jeannette Eeidsville

Mallard, Thelma Teacheys
Marr, Edna . . . . Bryson City
Marsh, Nannie Greensboro
Marshall, Katherine Spray
Martin, Agnes Danbury
Martin, Alice Eeidsville
Martin, Mary Danbury
Martin, Mary Eussell Spray
Martin, Theo Winston-Salem
Masemore, Anne Little Wadesboro
Mather, Katherine Columbia, S. C.

Matheson, Nell Mt. Gilead
Maxwell, Euth Delaware, Ohio
Meador, May M High Point
Mecum, Jennie Walkertown
Mellon, Mary Linwood
Mendenhall, Mrs. E. P Morehead City
Mendenhall, Marian Greensboro
Merrimon, Mrs. Ella B Oak Eidge
Merritt, Mrs. E. A Greensboro
Mial, Victoria Ealeigh
Miller, Mary Lee Hamptonville
Mills, Lucile Middleburg
Mills, Thelma Columbus
Misenheimer, Bonnie Mt. Pleasant
Mitchell, Fannie Y Greensboro
Mitchell, Florence A Ivey
Mitchell, Mata Oxford
Mitchell, Odell Walnut Cove
Montgomery, Clara Graham
Moody, Esther Waynesville
Moon, Lois Greensboro
Moon, Nettie Franklinville
Moore, Nancy Catherine Eoxboro, Eoute 1

Moore, Mrs. Chalmers Charlotte
Moore, S. Eleanor Legerwood
Moore, Louise W Teachey
Morgan, Elsie Wilson
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Name Postoffice

Morgan, Helen Salisbury
Morgan, Kate G Columbus-, Ga.
Moriole, Mrs. Clara Slimmerfield
Moring, Lelia Windsor, Va.
Morris, Nell Greensboro
Morrow, Minnie .

.' Bessemer City
Moseley, E. Kate Madison
Moses, Birdie May Morganton
Motsinger, Nell Winston-Salem, Eoute 5

Moye, Henrietta Louise Farmville
Moye, Nell Farmville
Muir, Margaret Greensboro
Murray, Alma Durham, Eoute 5

Murray, Anna Durham, Eoute 5
Murray, Margaret Greensboro
Mustian, Helen Middleburg

Neal, Eebecca G Mclver
Neece, Helen Climax
Neel, Janice Charlotte, Eoute 11
Nelson, Elizabeth Florence, S. C.

Newborn, Mrs. Glenn La Grange
Newlin, Mary Sophia
Newman, Annie W Leasburg
Newsom, Addie Littleton
Niblock, Pearl Cleveland
Nicholson, Mrs. Edna Erlanger
Nixon, Cora Lee Topsail
Norman, Elizabeth Dobson
Norman, Oleta Hamptonville

O 'Brian, Elizabeth . .

.

' Greensboro
O 'Brian, Ophelia Oxford
Olive, Lida May Apex
Osborne, Eena Sly

Katherine Greensboro
Palmer, Mrs. Olivia Dobson
Parham, Mary Murfreesboro
Parker, Mrs. Belle Welch Tyner
Parker, Bernice Lasker
Parker, Dora Hunting Creek
Pate, Sadie Goldsboro
Patterson, Hester Julian
Patton, Mrs. J. W Greensboro
Patton, Thelma Morganton, Eoute 1

'
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Name Postoffice

Peck, Mary Mt. Pleasant
Peeler, Delia Kannapolis
Peeler, Martha Eockwell
Peterson, Julia C Kerr
Phillips, Lola J Salisbury, Eoute 6

Phillips, Melissa Dalton
Phillips, Mildred Dalton
Phipps, Annie M Gibsonville
Pickler, Grace Spencer
Pigford, Mollie Goldsboro
Pigott, Lillian Gloucester

Pitchford, Bess Oxford
Plummer, Edith Salisbury
Poe, Delia Sanford
Poindexter, Catherine Winston-Salem
Posey, Dolly Greensboro
Price, Lollie Wentworth
Pridgen, Eva Burgaw
Pringle, Euth Campbell
Pritchett, Barre Greensboro
Pritchett, Ila Brown Summit
Pritchett, Mary Leola Eawlings, Va.
Pritchette, Irene
Pritchette, Lollie Elon College
Pugh, Swannie Greensboro, Eoute 5

Eamseur, Grace Hickory, Eoute 1

Eamsay, Ellen Salisbury
Eamsey, Mollie Banner Elk
Eamseur, Nina Newton
Eankin, Alice Greensboro, E. F. D.
Eankin, Caroline Greensboro
Eaper, Eudora Lexington, Eoute 4
Eector, Annie Edwards Cross Eoads
Eedman, Annie M Pilot Mountain
Eedman, Ida Pilot Mountain
Eedman, Mallie Pilot Mountain
Eedman, Mary Virginia Pilot Mountain
Eedwine, Annie Monroe
Eeid, Dixie Eutherfordton
Eeitzel, Mrs. Fannie Burlington, Eoute 1

Eeynolds, Bessie Cameron
Eeynolds, Mrs. Fanny Eandleman
Ehyne, Mamie Dallas
Ehyne, Era Morganton
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Rice, Elise Conover
Richardson, Daisy Snow Camp
Richardson, Hazel E.
Richardson, Treva Seagrove
Ripple, Lizzie Lexington, Route 4
Ritchie, Bessie Richfield

Bobbins, Annie May Gastonia
Robbins, Sue Lexington
Roberts, Mrs. Elise W Charlotte
Roberts, Pattie Shelby
Robertson, Catherine Leaksville

Robertson, Mabel Guilford College
Robertson, Mabel L Marmaduke
Robertson, Nina White Plains
Robertson, Ruth Leaksville
Robeson, Mrs. A. G Jacksonville
Robinson, Edna Ivanhoe
Robinson, Elizabeth Charlotte, Route 7

Robinson, Ira B Gastonia
Robinson, Madge Summerfield
Robinson, Mellie Andrews
Rockett, Alverta Conover
Roddick, Jean Winston-Salem
Rogers, Hilda Guilford College
Rose, Sallie Mt. Olive
Rowe, Mariana Burgaw
Royal, Ethel Yadkinville
Royal, Lillian Mt. Olive
Royal, Marybell
Royster, Ethel Dabney
Rush, Alta Asheboro
Rust, Julia Bridgewater

Sale, Mattie E Ronda
Sampson, Mrs. C. M Guilford College
Sanderford, Mrs. Blanch Greensboro
Saunders, Irma Mt. Airy
Saunders, Luna High Point
Saylor, Fannie B East Bend
Scarborough, Willie Bessemer City
Scholl, Myrtle Holly Springs
Scott, Blanche Concord
Scott, Iva Pinnacle
Seaford, Helen Mt. Pleasant
8etzer, Pay
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Name Postoffice

Shamburger, Pearl G Star
Shankle, Mrs. D. A.
Sharpe, Stella Summerfield
Shaw, Irma Greensboro
Shearon, Ruby Wake Forest
Sheek, Elva Mocksville
Shelton, Carol Greensboro
Shelton, Sarah Buffalo Junction, Va.
Shepard, Bertine Liberty
Sherrill, Mrs. W. H Lenoir
Shore, Mamie Rural Hall
Siler, Flossie Siler City
Simkins, Elizabeth Goldsboro
Skinner, Mrs. L. E Elizabeth City
Sloop, Eunice N. . Mooresville
Sloop, Lura Charlotte
Smith, Mrs. Agnes Francisco
Smith, Delia Mullins, S. C.

Smith, Dollie Beaufort
Smith, Elizabeth Madison
Smith, Gertrude Charlotte
Smith, Fannie M ' Kinston
Smith, Margaret E Newport, Tenn.
Smith, Mary Margaret Greensboro
Smith, Mrs. R, R High Point
Smith, Wilmeta King
Smoot, Neely • Mooresville
Smoot, Virginia Concord
Snider, Myrtle Tobaccoville
Snyder, Ola Trinity
Snyder, Verdie Salisbury
Spain, Anna Elizabeth Greenville
Spain, Florence Middleburg
Spain, Mary, J Middleburg
Sparger, Elizabeth Mt. Airy
Spier, Etta R Greensboro
Sprinkle, Ethel Winston-Salem
Stafford, Alice Greensboro
Stainback, Lillie Weldon
Stanford, Jeanette Moore Teer
Steele, Bertha Patterson
Steele, Willie Franklin, Tenn.
Stephens, Daisy Roxboro
Stephens, Hazel Greensboro
Stephens, Ruby Pilot Mountain
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Stewart, Annie Wellford, S. C.

Stewart, Bettie K Andrews
Stewart, Lottie Greensboro, Route 2

Stewart, Mary H.
Stewart, Maude Gloucester

Stockard, Latha Graham
Stovall, Trances Winston-Salem
Strickland, Ruth . . . Youngsville
Stringfield, Mrs. J. H Atkinson
Stroup, Winnie Pineville, Route 15

Strupe, Ennis Tobaccoville

Sutton, Sallie Mt. Olive

Tarpley, Ella Spartanburg, S. C.

Taylor, Alma White Plains

Taylor, Flora Goldsboro
Taylor, Mary Danbury
Templeton, Bennie J Mooresville
Terry, Bessie Rockingham
Teter, Pearle F Morganton
Thigpen, Elizabeth Tarboro
Thigpen, Martha Plymouth
Thomas, Evva Winston-Salem, Route 5

Thompson, Alice Denton
Thompson, Mrs. Fannie G.

Thompson, Nell Mebane
Thornton, Lucile Mullins, S. C.

Thornton, Margaret New Bern
Thornton, Olney Canon, Ga.
Till, Florence Tampa, Fla.

Tillery, Mamie Marshall, Route 3
Tipton, Lucy Chadbourne
Trexler, Bertha Gold Hill
Trippe, Tama Steadman
Trogdon, Pearl Climax
Turner, Eloise Cleveland, Route 2

Turner, Etta I North Wilkesboro
Turner, Virginia , Fair Bluff
Turnley, Mrs. Anna Murfreesboro
Tyree, Margienette Rocky Mount
Tyson, Grace Salisbury

Uzzle, Lucy Wilson r
s Mill

Valentine, Ruth Badin
Vance, Gertrude Kernersville
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Name Postomce

Vaughn, Alice Stokesdale
Vaughan, Cammie Roanoke Rapids
Vaughn, Frances Fayetteville
Vernon, Nell Greensboro
Von Glahn, Katherine Wilmington
Vuncanon, Callie Asheboro, Eoute 4

Walker, Nannie Bruce Burlington, Route 3

Wall, Hester M Madison
Wall, Roberta Stoneville

Wallace, Fleta Star
Wallace, Hester Star
Ward, Glenn Edenton
Warrick, Pearl Mt. Olive
Watkins, Carrie V Henderson, Route 2

Watkins, Phoebe
Watson, Bailey Greensboro
Watson, Frances Greensboro
Weaver, Annie Charlotte, Route 11
Weaver, Mary Sue Waynesville
Weeks, Hattie Scotland Neck
Weeks, Mary Elizabeth Scotland Neck
Wr

ells, Cora Kenansville
West, Susie Greensboro
White, Addie Concord
White, Esther K Guilford College
White, Foda Olin
White, Mrs. Inez Hertford
Whitehurst, Addie Elizabeth City
Whiteside, Mamie Rutherfordton
Whitley, Pauline Albemarle
Wicker, Delia Greensboro
Wilkerson, Annie R . Roxboro
Wilkerson, Carrie Lee Roxboro
Wilkes, Nellie H Leeds, S. C.

Williams, Agnes E. Reidsville
Williams, Louise Wadesboro
Williams, Susie Edenton
Williamson, Maude Cerro Gordo
Wilson, Sadie Pfafftown
Winchester, Louise Summerneld
Wiseman, Cordelia Ingalls

Womack, Bessie Winston-Salem
Wood, Sarah Millboro
Wood, Virginia Raleigh
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Woodcock, Mamie Atkinson
Woody, Mrs. Eugenia C High Falls

Woosley, Thelma Mebane
Worthington, Margaret Winterville

Wyche, Flora Jonesboro

Yarbrough, Virginia Watson
York, Sallie Staley

Young, Emily B Smithfield

Young, Mary E Henderson

GUILFORD COUNTY NOEMAL, 1921

Allen, Vera Summerfield
Ardrey, Sarah Fort Mill, S, C.

Barker, Eunice Milton
Barker, Neva Cleveland, Eoute 2

Brown, Ethel High Point
Burton, Kate Greensboro, Eoute 5

Carr, Beulah Eose Hill

Caruthers, Addie iStokesdale

Clapps, Annie Brown Summit
Fuquay, Lura Greensboro
Goodman, Mary J Gold Hill

Godby, Grace Hiwassee
Guyer, Allie High Point
Henderson, Willie Davidson
Hunter, Katherine Greensboro, Eoute 6

Jones, Nell High Point, Eoute 1

Lee, Kate Greensboro, Eoute 5

Lewey, Dura Anne Summerfield
McCuiston, Kate Battleground
Painter, Grace Gibsonville, Eoute 2

Painter, Lelia Gibsonville, Eoute 2

Parrish, Ora Stem
Price, Grace .• . Stoneville
Eobinson, Blanche Summerfield
Eogers, Pearl New London
Eudd, Esther L Brown Summit
Eussell, Lula K New London
Scott, Laura A Greensboro, Eoute 5
Siceloff, Maggie High Point
Simpson, Ehodalie Summerfield
Sloope, Nelle Derita, Eoute 14
Small, Emma Summerfield
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Name Postoffice

Spicer, Janie Ferguson
Vuncannon, Carrie High Point
Vuncannon, Ida High Point
White, Grace High Point
Wilson, Laura May Summerfield
Williams, Cynthia Greensboro
Lloyd, Mrs. Nora F High Point, Eoute 1

ENROLLMENT SUMMARY, 1921-1922

Graduate Students 1

Senior Class 95
Junior Class 96
Sophomore Class 146
Freshman Class 513
Commercial Class 75
Special Students 56

Total Eegular Session 982

Summer Session, 1921 701
Guilford County Normal, 1921 39

Total Summer Session 740

Total number registered 1722
Names counted twice 66

Actual enrollment 1656

Training School enrollment 213
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index
Administration, Officers of 11

Admission of Students 44

To Advanced Standing 65

To Freshman Class 45

To Music Course 149

To Master 's Degree 183

Agriculture, for Admission 61

Alumnae and Former Students Association 259

Alumnae Loan Funds 195
1

' Alumnae News '
' 264

Anatomy and Human Physiology 75

Appointments, County 192

Appropriation, Annual 28

Art, Domestic. See Economics, Home.
Arts, Degree Course in 67

Master's Degree 183

Association, Young Women ;
s Christian 257

Astronomy, Course in 113

Bacteriology, Courses in 76

Bailey Scholarship 196

Bible, Course in 85

Bible Classes 252

Biology, Courses in 72

Admission Eequirements 59

Boarding Arrangement 187

Places in the Dormitories 192

Board of Directors 10

Bookkeeping 179

Botany, Courses in 73

Budget System 263

Buildings 31

Bulletins, College 264

Business Courses. See Commercial Department.

Buxton Loan Fund 195

Bynum Loan Fund 197

Cabinet, College 11

Calendars 6-7

Carr Loan Fund 195
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INDEX—Continued

Certificates, School of Education 129

Chemistry, Courses in 78

Entrance Eequirements in 61

Chorus, College 161

Churches, Greensboro. See Religious Life.

Clubs, Extension Department ?

s Service to 204

College, Establishment 26

Grounds and Buildings 30

Location 28

Organization 4

Purpose, Organization and History 26

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 42

Commercial Department . 177

Certificates of 178

Committees of the Faculty 23

Concerts and Lectures 253

Cooking. See Home Economics.

County Appointments 192

Courses of Instruction 72

Courses of Study 67

For Bachelor of Arts 68

For Bachelor of Science 70

For Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 165

For Bachelor of Science in Nursing 71

For Bachelor of Music 150

For Master of Arts 183

For Nurses 71

Summer Session 208

Culture, General 253

Physical 98

Religious 252

Daniels Loan Fund 195

Daughters of Confederacy Scholarship 196

Degrees 67

Course Leading to Bachelor of Arts 68

to Bachelor of Music 150

to Bachelor of Science 70

to Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 166

to Bachelor of Science in Nursing 71

to Master of Arts 184
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Department of Agriculture Prize 197

Departments of Instruction 72

Diploma Fee 189

Directions, Important 8

Directors, Board of 10

Discipline. See Government.

Domestic Art. See Home Economics.

Domestic Science. See Home Economics.

Entrance Credit for 63

Dormitories 192

Drawing 167

Dressmaking 168

Economics, Home, School of 164

Six weeks ' course 171

Economics and Sociology, Department of 122

Education Club 260

Educational Center 29

Education, School of 128

Education, School of, Admission to 129

Elective Courses 69

Electives for Admission 46

Elocution and Public Speaking 81

English, Department of 80

Admission Requirements in 49

Ensemble Playing 159

Entrance Requirements 45

Equipment . . 30

Establishment of College 26

Examinations 252

Entrance 45

For Advanced Standing 65

Reports of and Grades 252

Executive Committee 10

Expenses 187

Expression, Courses in. See English Department.

Extension Division 202

Extension Work 256

Faculty 14

Standing Committees of 23
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Fees. See Expenses.

Laboratory 189

Medicine 187

Fellowships 195

Fetzer Loan Fund 197

Foods and Nutrition, Courses in 167

Free Tuition Agreement 191

French, Courses in 115

Entrance Requirements in 55

General Culture 253

General Information 249

Geometry. See Mathematics.

German, Courses in 94

Entrance Eequirements 56

Glee Club 161

Government 249

Graduate Division 183

Greensboro, Accessibility of 28

Educational Center 28

Grounds and Buildings 30

Gymnasium Outfit 100, 187

Health, Department of 97

Health and Medical Attention 250

Historical Museum 36

History and Political Science, Courses in 100

Entrance Requirements 48

Home Economics, School of 164

Course Leading to Degree 166

Elective Courses 172

Entrance Credit for 63

Entrance to Degree Courses 165

Teacher Training in 165

Home Demonstration Course 171

Home Service Department 205

House Furnishing and Decoration. See Home Economics.

Housekeeper's Courses 169

Hygiene 98

Ideas for Which the College Stands 5

Important Directions 8

Infirmary. See Equipment.
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Information. General 249

Institution. See College.

Number Eeceiving Instruction from 306
Instruction, Courses of. See English, History, Etc.

Departments of 72

Italian, Coarse in 121

Laboratories 34
Laboratory Fees 189

Languages. See Latin, French, German, Spanish.

Entrance Eequirements in 55

Latin Club 262

Latin, Courses in 107

Entrance Eequirements 55

Lecture and Eecital Courses 253

Library 31

Library Instruction 110

Library Committee 23

List of Students 265

Literary Societies 257

Loan Funds 195, 197

Macy Loan Fund 197

Mahler Fund 196

Marks Scholarship 196

Masqueraders 262

Mathematics, Courses in 110

Entrance Eequirements 47

Mclver, Founder of College -. 26

Mclver Loan Fund 195

Medical Attention 250

Medical Fee 187

Millinery, Course in 170

Mission Classes. See Y. W. C. A,

Museum, Historical 36

Musical Organizations 161

Music, School of 148

Admission Eequirements 149

Applied 157

Expenses of 188

Graduation Eequirements 158
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Music Department—Continued

Supplies 162

Organ . 158

Piano 157

Public School 151, 154

Violin 158

Voice Culture 158

Newspaper-writing 83, 87

Non-Eesidents—Tuition Charges 189

Nurses, Course for 71

Nursing, Home, Course in 171

Officers of Administration 11

Opening, Date of 7

Orchestra, College 161

Organ, Course in 158

Organizations 257

Literary Societies 257

Young Women ?
s Christian Association 257

Payday of Student Organizations 263

Pedagogy, Courses in. See Education.

Physical Education 98

Physical Geography, Entrance Eequirements 62

Physics, Courses in 113

Entrance Eequirements in 60

Physiology, Courses in. See Biology.

Entrance Eequirements 60

Piano. See Music.

Political Science 106

Practice and Observation School. See Training School.

Psychology. See Education.

Publications, College 264
Public School Music 150, 154

Quill Club 262

Eeading Eoom. See Library.

Eeeital and Lecture Course 253

Eecitals, Artists and Faculty 160

Student 160

Eegistry, Teacher 7
s 264

Eegulations, Course of Study 67
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Religious Life 252

Reporting, Course in 178

Report of Board of Health 251

Reports, Examinations 252

Requirements for Admission 47

Romance Languages, Department of 115

Rosenthal Loan Fund 197

Rouss Loan Fund 197

Rural Life. See Education.

Scholarships 190

Science Club 261

Science, Course Leading to Bachelor of 67, 166

Entrance Requirements in 63

Service of College 255

Sewing. See Home Economics.

Shorthand 177

Social Life 252

Societies, Literary 257

Sociology and Economics 122

Solo Class 160

Spanish, Courses in 119

Admission Requirements 58

Spirit of the Institution 254

State Board of Health, Report of 251

Statistics, Enrollment 306

Stenography. See Shorthand.

Student Organizations 257

Students, List of 265

Summary by Classes 306

Summer Session 289

Summer Session . .

'. 208

Students 289

Teachers, Departmental Courses for 141

Teacher 's Registry 264

Teaching Under Supervision 131

Textbooks 190

Textiles 173

Training, Physical 98

Training School for Teachers 131
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Tuition Charges. See Expenses.

Agreement Required 191

Free 190

Typewriting 179

U. D. C. Scholarship 196

Units, Entrance Requirements in 44
Vaccination, Required 8

Violin, Course in 158

Vocational Subjects 47

Voice Culture 158
Wright Memorial Fund 196

Y oung Women 's Christian Association 257
Zoology, Courses in 74




